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~ilCQUISITgONS 

I am pleased to welcome you to the Attorney General's 
training conference on "Current Issues in Campus Law 
Enforcement." This is the first conference sponsored by the 
Attorney General's Office which focuses on the 
interrelationship between college disciplinary procedures and 
law enforcement. 

Today it is evident that colleges and universities across 
the Commonwealth are no longer safe havens from the problems of 
society at large. From incidents of drug and alcohol abuse to 
date rape to hate crimes, our college campuses have sadly 
become a reflection of our increasingly troubled society. This 
conference is designed to provide you with the legal guidance 
needed to deal effectively with these difficult and complex 
issues. The afternoon workshops are designed to allow campus 
law enforcement officers and administrators to meet and discuss 
problems they are experiencing on their campuses and learn 
about how other schools have addressed these issues. 

I look forward to working with you today and in the future 
on resolving the problems of crime and violence on ou'r college 
campuses. I am confident that through training, education and 
multidisciplinary prevention efforts, we will be able to make 
our college campuses safer and more secure places in which to 
learn. Thank you for your participation in this important 
effort. 

---------
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M.G.L. c: 22C, Section 63 

22C §..63 .. 
... " 

Employees of colleges, universities, other educational institutions and 
hospitals; appointment as special officers - , 

',' 
Text' '0/ section effectiVe July'l, 1992': 

:: The colonel may, upon such reasonable terms and conditions as may be prescribed by 
him, at the request of an officer of a college, university, other educational institution or 
jiQspitallicensed pursuant to section fUty-one of chapter one hundred and eleven, appoint 
,employees of such college, university, other educational institution or hospital as special 
!tate police officers. , Such special state police officers shall serve for three years, subject 
1.0 removal by the colonel, and the;y shall have, the same power to make arrests as regular 
police officers for any criminal offense. committed in or upon 'lands or structures owned, 
JJ.8ed or occupied by such college, ~versity, 9r 9ther institution or hospital:. '~ .. . . 

t7~ch application. for appointment ~ a special ~.tate' police officer ?r a renewal thereof 
s'llan be accompamed by a fee, the amount of WlilCh shall 'be determmed annually by the 
cOmmissioner of administration' under the proviSion of section three B of chapter seven . ...... 

, .,. ThE: colonel may promulgate such rules and regulations as may be necessary to ensure 
proper standards of skill. Said rules and regulations shall conform to the provisions of 
'enaptir thirty A:. ,}' .. ' p;,. ; r .• ' • 

. , 

Added by St.l99l, e. 412, § 22. 
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M.G.L. c. 41, Sections A, F & G 

41 § 9SA. Arrest on fresh and continued pursuit 
A police officer of a city or town who is empowered to make ar

rests within a city or town may, on fresh and continued pursuIt, exer
cise such authority in any other city or town for any offence commit
ted in his presence within his jurisdiction for which he would have 
the right to arrest within his jurisdiction without a warrant. Said 
officer may return any person so arrested to the jurisdiction wherein 
said offence was committed. Nothing contained in thj~ section shall 
be construed as limiting the powers of a police officer to make ar
rests and in so far as possible this section shall be deemed to be declar
atory of the common law of the commonwealth. 
Added by St.1967, c. 263. 

41 § 98F 

§ 98F. Daily logs; public recorda .,. "\ . 
. Each police department and each 'college' or university to which officers have been 
appointed pursuant to the' provisions of~~~~~~'f:~~telC~~8'Dd~ Chapter 22C 
&8~ shall make, keep ana maintain a daily log, written in a form that can be easily Section 63 
understood, recording, in chronological order, all responses to valid complaints received, 
crimes reported, the names, addresses of persons arrested and the charges against such 
persons arrested. All entries in said daily logs shall, unless otherwise provided in law, be 
public records available without charge to the public during regular business hours and at 
all other reasonable times. - . 

Added by St.l980, c. 142. Amended by St.l991, c. 125 . 

• h-

§ 9SG. Domestit: abuse; polic~. re~rts . \" 

•• I" ' .. 

Any city, town or district pOlice department which requires an investigating police 
officer to make a report concerning an incident, offense or alleged offense investigated, 
or any arrest made, on a form provided by the department, shall include, on said form a 
space to indicate whether said incident, offense, . alleged offense 'or arrest involved abuse 
as dermed in section one of chapter. two ~undred and nine A. . -
Added by St.1987, c. 93, § 2. '. . .. ' 
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M.G.L. c.73, Section 18 

73 § 18. Control, movement and parking of motor vehicles 
The trustees shall make rules and regulations for the control, 

movement and parking of vehicles on the campus or oth~r land of a 
state college and may provide reasonable penalties for the violation uf 
said rules and regulations. The trustees may appoint as police offi
cers persons in the employ of such college who in the enforcement of 
said rules and regulations and throughout the property of such col
lege shall have the powers of police officers, except as 'W service of 
civil process. Notwithstanding any other provision' of law, all fines 
and penalties recovered for violation of rules and regulations made 
under authority of this section shall be accounted for by the clerk of 
the court and forwarded to the trustees of the division of state col
leges who shall deposit the same in the scholarship trust fund of such 
college for scholarship purposes. 
Added by St.1963, c. 642, § 15. 

M.G.L. c. 75, Section 32A 

75 § 32A. Control, movement and parking of motor vehicles 
The trustees shall make rules and regulations for the control, 

movement and parking of vehicles on the campus of the university 
and on other land of the university, and may provide reasonable pen
alties for the violation of said rules and regulations. The trustees 
may appoint «~ police officers persons in the employ of the university 
who in the enforcement of said rules and regulations and throughout 
university property shall have the powers of police officers, except as 
to service of civil process. Notwithstanding any other provision of 
law, all fines and penalties recovered for violation of rules and regula
tions made under authority of this section shall be accounted for by 
the clerk of the court and forwarded to the trustees of the university 
to be deposited in the scholarship trust fund of the university for 
scholarship purposes. 
Added by St.1962, c. 648, § 2. 
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CURRENT ISSUES IN CAMPUS LAW ENFORCEMENT CONFERENCE 

January 28, 1993 

CASE SCENARIO 

Karen is a senior at Hills University, located in an urban . 
campus in Massachusetts. She is currently attending college on 
a full engineering scholarship and has a promising future as an 
electrical engineer - she has already received job offers from 
several major aerospace firms. She lives in the Seniors Honor 
Dorm. 

Doug is 
neighboring 
majoring in 
education. 

a senior at Valley College, located in a 
suburb near Hills University. Doug is a senior 
computers and is working part-time to fund his 
Doug lives in a fraternity on campus. 

Karen and Doug met at a party in January of 1992. At the 
tim~, Karen had just broken up with a long-time boyfriend, and 
Doug was dating several girls on a regular basis. Karen and 
Doug began to see each other regularly, and by March, 1992, 
were seeing each other exclusively. 

On April 1, 1992, Karen and Doug went to a party in Karen's 
dorm, where both drank heavily. During the party, Doug became 
angry that Karen was spending "too much" time with her male 
friends. Karen laughed at him and told him to "get a life." 
Doug became verbally abusive, and demanded that she leave the 
party with him. Friends intervened and calmed Doug down. Doug 
went to sleep in a friend's room for the night and the party 
continued. 

On April 10, 1992, Doug showed up unannounced at Karen's 
dorm. He accused her of seeing her ex-boyfriend behind his 
back. When Karen denied it and tried to walk away from him, he 
grabbed her by the hair and threw her to the ground. He said, 
"If I see you with Mike, it's over between us." Doug then left. 

Later that day, Karen tOld her best friend, Nancy, about 
the incident and swore that she had not seen Mike since she and 
Doug had started doting. Nancy was concerned about Doug's 
behavior and advised Karen to break up with Doug. 

Kathy also discussed the incident with the Resident Advisor 
who was very sympathetic but said that since Doug wasn't a 
student at the school there wasn't much she could do. 

Karen did not see Doug again after the incident on April 
10, 1992. However, between April 13, and April 25, she 
received 50 hang-up calls. She suspected that Doug was 
checking up on her. During this same period of time, her 
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ex-boyfriend, Mike told her that he had seen Doug around his 
(Mike's) apartment building late at night. Karen decided to 
tell Doug to leave her and her friends alone. 

On April 26, 1992, Karen invited Doug to her dorm room, 
where she told Doug that she wanted to have nothing more to do 
with him. Doug became enraged, accused her of cheating on him 
with Mike, and grabbed her by the shoulders and began to shake 
her. Doug slapped her, slammed her head against the wall, and 
then began to kick her in the ribs. She threatened to call the 
police if he didn't stop. Doug started to cry and apologized. 
He told her that it would never happen again, and that he was 
upset because he loved her so much and did not want to lose her. 

The campus police were called by dorm residents who heard 
Karen's screams. When the police arrived, Karen was upset and 
crying. However, Karen and Doug told the campus police that 
they would work it out themselves. The campus police warned 
Doug that if they are called again, they would arrest him. The 
police left and there was no further violence that evening. 

From April 26, 1992, through June 1~ 1992, there were no 
further incidents of violence between Karen and Doug. They saw 
each other at least twice a week and he was the "perfect 
boyfriend." Doug persuaded Karen to spend the summer at Hill 
University to finish up a research project. She agreed but 
decided to live in the dorm. 

On June I, 1992, Doug and Karen, while on a hike in state 
Forest, started arguing over a letter that Karen received from 
Mike, her ex-bOYfriend. Doug lunged at Karen, and knocked her 
to the ground. He slapped her face, arms, and legs, leaving 
numerous bruises. He grabbed Karen around the neck and 
screamed that she should die for lying to him. He told her 
that he had a gun in his room and that if she left him, he 
would find her and kill her. Karen, in fear of her life, 
promised Doug she would never leave him and he let her go. 

After this incident, Karen wanted nothing more to do with 
Doug, and remained away from him. She did not return his 
repeated phone calls and she told the Resident Director that he 
was not to be allowed into the dormitory. 

Karen began to receive hang-up calls in the middle of the 
night which she reported to the Resident Director. She saw 
Doug waiting outside of the research lab where she worked and 
around the student union two or three days in a row. Her best 
friend, Nancy, told her that Doug had been calling her to see 
if Karen was there. Her ex-boyfriend, Mike, told Karen that 
his car tires had been repeatedly punctured and that he had 
also been receiving hang-up calls. Karen went to the campus 
police. 
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M.G.L. Chapter 12, section 11H 

§ lIH. Violations of constitutional rights; civil actions by attorney 
general; venue 

Whenever any person or persons, whether or not acting under color of 
law, interfere by threats, intimidation or coercion, or attempt to interfere 
by threats, intimidation or coercion, with the exercise or enjoyment by 
any other person or persons of righ~ secured by the constitution or laws 
gf the United .. S.tates; O~ of righa·s.eeured:~1 tW'c~m:rtierr"ar"'Ia'WS"'o;~' 
the commonwealth, the attorney general may bring a civil action for 
injunctive or other appropriate equitable relief in order to protect the 
peaceable exercise or enjoyment of the right or rights secured. Said civil 
action shall be brought in the name of the commonwealth and shall be 
instituted either in the superior court for the county in which the conduct 
complained of occurred or in the superior court for the county in which 
the person whose conduct complained of rt' 'des or has his principal place 
of business. 

Added by St.1979, c. 801, § 1. Amended by St.1982, c. 634, § 4. 
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M.G.L. Chapter 12, Section 11J 

§ 11J. Violations of constitutional rights; temporary restraining 
orden and injunctions; violations; punishment; vacation 
of order 

In actions brought pursuant to section eleven H or eleven I, whenever 
the court i~s~es ~ tempora~ restraining order or a preliminary or 
permanent InJunctlOD, orderIng a defendant to refrain from 'certain 
conduct or activities, the order issued shan contain the following state
ment: VIOLATION OF THIS ORDER IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE. 

After any such order has been served upon. the·. defemiant;. a,n.,: ·m~a--.\~, 
tion of 5'l1·ch· ol"cier"'-silaU 'tie punishable by a fine of not more than five 
thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than two and one-half 
years in a house of correction, or both such fine and imprisonment· 
provided, however, that if bodily injury results from such violation, th~ 
violation shall be punishable by a fine of not more than ten thousand 
dollars or by imprisonment for not more than ten years, or both. 

The clerk shall transmit two certified copies of each such order issued 
under section ele;:oen H or eleven I to each appropriate law enforcement 
agency having jurisdiction over locations where such defendant is alleged 
to have committed the act giving rise to the action, and such law 
enforcement agency shall serve one copy of the order upon such defend
ant. Unless otherwise ordered ·by~·the..court, service shall be by deliver
mg a copy in hand to the defendant. Law enforcement agencies shall 
establish procedures adequate to ensure that all officers responsible for 
the enforcement of the order are informed of the existence and terms of 
such order. }Vhenever any law enforcement officer has probable cause 
to believe that such defendant has violated the provisions of this section, 
such officer shall have the authority to arrest saId defendant. 

~ 

Following the final disposition of a criminal contempt proceeding 
initiared by the attorney general for violation of an order issued in an 
action brought by the attorney general under section eleven H, .. the 
commonwealth shall move to dismiss any charges brought unaer this 
section against such defendant for such violation of the order. 

Whenever tne"c'ou:rt"V'a-c2'Ce'S a temporary restralr. .. 1g order or a prelimi· 
nary or permanent injunction issued under section eleven H or eleven I, 
the clerk shall promptly notify in writing each appropriate law enforce
ment agency which had been notified of, the issuance of the order and 
shall direct each such agency to destroy all record ci such vacated order, 
and such agency shall comply with such directive. 
Added by St.1985, c. 619. 
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GENERAL LAWS c. 265, § 37 

No person, whether or not acting under color of law t shall by 
force or threat of force, willfully injure, intimidate or interfere with. or 
attempt to injure, intimidate, or interfere with. or JPpress or, threaten any 
other person in the free exercise or enjoyment c ( any right or privilege 
secured to him by the constitution or laws of the CJmmonwealth or by the 
constitution or laws of the L'nited States. Any person convicted of ",ioG 
lating this provision shall be fined not more than one thousand dollars or 
imprisoned not more than one year or both: and : f bodily injury results. 
shall be punished by a fine of not more than ten :housand dollars or by 
imprisonment for not more than ten years. or both, 

If no bodily injury results ... ioiarion of crus statue ~ a m!Sde~elnor '.1,1(:' :10 
statutory nlht of arrest. If .:ould. however. be anestable :: l :reac!'l of the ;:eace :akes 
place in the officer's presence. 
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ELEMENTS OF'" 

GENERAL LAWS c. 265 ~ 37 
Commonwealth must establish: 
1. That a person (the defendant) by force or threat of 

force, 

2. Willfully, 

3. Injures, intimidates, or interferes with, or attempts to 
injure, intimidate, or interfere with, or oppresses or 
threatens, 

4. Any person in the free exercise or enjoyment of any 
right or privilege secured by the constitution or laws of 
the U.nited States or the Common~·ealth. 

S. For a felony, bodily injury results. 
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MODEL JURY INSTRUCTIONS 

District Court Department 

Inatruction 5.69 
IHued December. 1983 

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT (G.L. c. 285. 8. 37) 
The defendant is charged with violating the Massa· 

chu.setta Civil Righu Act. G.I... c. 26S. s. 37. In order to 
find the defendant guilty of this crime. the Common· 
wealth must prove the following elements beyond a 
reasonable doubt: 

Fint: That the defendant uSf'd force or threat of forcE'. 
Second: That (victim's name) was exercising or 

enjoying a right or privilege secured to him by tht' 
constitution or laws of the Commonwt'alth of Mas88chu· 
sett.a or of the United States. 

Third: That the defendant either injured. intimidated. 
interefered with. oppressed. or threatened lor attempted 
to injure. intimidate. or interfere with I [victim rs exerriRe 
or enjoyment of a secured right. 

Fourth: That the defendant was acting wilfully. 
Fol"Cr.. "Force" means physical force. Comm. v. 

Moeby 163 Mus. 291,294.39 N.E. 1030 (1895). 
The amount of force actually used does not matter. 

Even a minimal amount of force is sufficient. Com m. v. 
JOD_. 362 M .... 83, 87-90. 283 N.E.2d 840, 843 (1972). 

Force u.ed against a penon :lnd force usE'd against 
property are both considered "force." Comm. v. 
IUdltanla. JIi3 Mau. 299. 302, 293 N.E.2d 854, 85i 
(1973): tow v. Elwen~'12T Mau. 30911'876'). 

Threat of FOrt'e. A threat of force is an expreseion of 
an intention to Uate force which is communicated to the 
victim. The pel'1IO!1 makin. the threat must appear to the 
victim to have the physical capability of carrying out the 
threat. Thi. capability must b4! viewed objectively, not 
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t.broqh the flY- of the victim. CoIlllL Y. Chanfoax, 
382M .... 811, 816, 291 N.E.2d 635,638(1973); CollIUL v. 
Corcoran. 252 M ..... 465. 483-484, 148 l\T.E. 123, 127 
(1925). 

herclae ot'Ri.ht.. A pentOn i. exerciaing or enjoying 
• riarht or privilece eecured by the coo.titution or lawl at 
the Commonwealth or of the United States if that 
per'IIOo's behavior or interest ia guaranteed by a proviBiOD 
of .tate or federal constitutional or statutory law. I 
inairuct you that. (,pecify con8titutional or 8tatUtor)!.. 
pI'Oviaion] aecura to [specify penon. protected] the right 
to (.pecify rightl The victim does not have to know that 
the law provid. him with that right. Nor doe. the victim 
have to know that he or she ia in fact esera.m, the right. 

IDjure, Intimidate, Iaterfere with, Oppreu, 01 
Threaten. To injure, intimidate, interfere with, OPPnu, 
or threaten another penoD in the free exerci.le or enjoy· 
ment of a right or privilege mean. in general to impede 
or prevent the full and free benefit of that ligat. The 
victim need not be completely prevent.ed from exerci1'!!.'ng 
the right. just hampered in exerci.ing it. To intimidate 
means to put in fSa4. To intA::den= means to hamper. 
hinder. disturb, intervene or intermeddle in any way lD 
the affairs of another. To oppress means to UIe authority 
or power abusively or exeeuively. To threaten means to 
expreu an intention to harm another's person or property. 
Proof that the defendant negatively affected the victim '8 

rights in anyone of th~ ways satisties this element. 
Attempt to Injure, Intimidate or Interfere With. 

Proof of an attempt to injure, intimidate, or interfere 
with another penon in the free exercise or enjoyment of a 
ria'ht or privilege fE'q uiree proof of two things: 

PInt: That; the defmdant took. step iowarcli inte
faina' with the victim'. richta; and 

Second: That the defmdant did w with a .peane 
iD.teD.Qon Of p~ to interfere with that fiaht. 

Neither the defendant'. intent alone nor hia makinc 
pnparatiOOIl to injure. intimidate, or interfere by itNlff.l 
enough. You mWit find that the defendant's act wu 
daligned to interfere with the victim's richta, and that 
this overt act came reasonably cloaeto doing 80, althoqh 
it did not result in this instance in interference with the 
victim's rights. Comm. v. Ware, 375 Mal •. 118.120. 375 
N.E.2d llsa, 1184 (1978); Comm: v. Go_liD~ 365 
Mue. 116, 121. 309 N.E. 2d 8M, 888 (1974); Comm. v. 
Peulee. 177 Mus. 2,67, 271·274, 59 N.E.55, 56 (1901); 
COmm. v. Burn., 8 Mass. A:pp. C't r~' T~1'39'11\l"":'E';:ar' 
865, 867-868 ~1979). 
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Wilfully. (A) The defendant's act must have been 
dODe wilfully. An act is done wilfully if it is done 
voluntarily end intentionally, that is to Bay not acci
dentally. or if it is done recklessly and wantonly. Comm. 
v. WeiaDllky, 316 Mus. 397-98, 5':; N.E.2d 902, 911·912 
(19«). ' 

(8) The defendant's act mUBt have been done wilfully 
in th~ sense that it was either done with the purpose of 
interfering with the victim's enjoyment of the interests 
protected by the righi to [specify right] or was done on 
account of the victim having exer.ci.s.ed. thatright. .. The. 
defendant did not have to know that the right to [specify 
right] exists or that it is protected by the constitution or 
laws of Massachusetts or the United States. The defen
dant need only have intended to affect negatively the 
activities or benefits which are secured by the right to 
r.pecify rightt United State. v. Erlichman, 546 F.2d 
91G, 921 (D.C. Cir.~1976), cert. den., 429 U.S. 1121 (1977); 
lee al80 Screws v: United States, U.S. 91, 101·107 
(1945). 

The defendant's intent cannot be proved directly 
becauae there is no way of di!"-;,--tly revealing the opera
Dona o( the human mind . .But you may determine the 
defendant', intent (rom all the circumltancea IUf

roundinl hil conduct. Thee circumatancee include any 
I'C.IW!lDf!nt made by the defendant or any act done by 
him. and aU other facta, eventa, and circum.tanc. in 
eyjdeare wbicli indicate hi. ltate of mind. Th .. circ" .. 
-...nc.-. iAdwie the d.fGdant'. prior IYWDonUt aM 
conduct with ~pect to tho victim 01' the rictiaa'. d I 
CoIIUII. Y. Correi.e.. 381 Me. 86, 83, WI H.E.2d 1211, 
1228 (1980); CoIIUII. v. Niziolek, 380 II ED F 513, 627·. 
4<M N.E.2d 643, 651 (1980); CoIUL YG babr .... " m 
Mau. 682, 696-696, 387 N.E.2d 569, 567(1979t. 

If you find that the defendun ued f0f'C8 01" t.bnIIIt at
force wilfully to interfere with [victim'. DAID8 J ISIftiDt.oI . 
his right to repeci.fy right] or to intimidate, ~ w 
oppreu [victim'. name1 in the ~ aercile of that riPt. 
then you muat find the defendant guilty of violatiq .. 
rights aeeured by the Ci viI Right. Act. . 

See Motes v. United Statal, 178 U.S. 458,462--463 
(1900). 
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NOTE 
The (orqoiDC eharp wu pro~ by &.be <>me. 01 tat All .. ,. 

Geural and iIIncom ......... (ex _in the DWt:ridCovl. B S ....... 
bodily iDi1U7 haft bra. deM&ed tar j~ pili) = I I 

ch
Artic:1e I nfJ: DIClaratioa of Ri-;lata ot the Coua&Wiue fII MI •• 
a..c&I iIfU' . 

All people aN tom bM a.nd equal and haft Cti'bI.iD raataral 
eMP1ltial Ud u 8 t;..c. bIe ria:b&8; ~ which ..,. _be .. rig I II 
the rieM n(enjoyiq aoa cH{~ c.heir Ii ... ADd~ .. t.U& 
oC acquirin,. pomwrinS aDd pro&actiJ1c property; •.. t*-1 01 
Nekin, and ObWniDe their Hilty ~.~~ i:qlaJity 
onder thela •• ball Dot be cNrUed oiIalX'iclpd beca_ I".a. 
race. coior. cned or national on.ta. 

The~cb~nt.atu";"'p.l!.&m.al,.,aftft:4a,U.sc...3116~; . 
provides (or the impowitioD of civil liability OD BW!l"Y piIWOG .'M ..... 
color of ta. depn"" ano&h.r ot hi.a civil nahla 'Mt' ..... l by \.bo 
conacitution and la •• oC the U Ditld &aiM. It ahcMdd hi DCiCedI ... cae 
forbidden action mm be one taken IIDdc co&or of law, ",hUt &1M 
proviaiona oCG.I. c. 265, •. 37 apply to coadact wbtdt. 01' Do& ta.~ 
con&ltitu&ed 1m act "und .. color 01 law ... It MOuld be fIIr.I1.bor ........... 
s. 37 apply to conduct where (oree or thl'Ht of (Oft» ill _ t' SII&' 
('on truted with I. 1983 where (orce it Do& nee I lriJ, _ III. _to 

General La., c. 265.1. 37 i. a mi8dem.nor within &he j~ 01 
the District Court un leN bodily injury .. alta ... Nlal, of aM cift 
nghta violation. in .hien event the violatioa becoma a felony aM ... 
w,t~in the jwiaciictioD of the Dinrict Cou.n. 

(See IIUItruet:ioDa aD 'nlntua aDd Au ••• l 
SELECTED SECURED RIGHTS 

Fair HouaiD' Ri,hu. The n.ht to own. rent, and 
occupy housing with diacrimination or other maDDer of 
denial because of race, color, relicion, sex, or national 
origin ia guaranteed by the federal Fair HOWling Act of 
1968.42 U.S.C. s. 3601 et 8eq.; Traftlcante'V$ Metro
politan Life loeL Co •. 409 U.S. 205 (1972). 

The right to occupy and enjoy housing ill protected 
, against racially mutivated int.erferencf:, regardle6i of 

whether the interference is caUHd by owners of the 
property or by third pel1lOna who have no connection 
with the leasing or selling of the hoWling. Metropolitan 
Hous. Dev. Corp. v. Villqe of ArliDltOn Heilhu, 
558 F.2d 1283, 1294 (7th Cir. 1977), cen. den., 434 U.S. 
1025 ( 1918). 

Mlsck citiJena have the same right w mherit, purchase, 
leue, sell. hold. and convey residential property that 
white citizens have. 42 U.S.C. 8. 1982. 

This means that black persona have the right to live 
wherever white persons have the right to live, and 
cannot lawfully be prevented from exercising this right 
on the grounds of race. Jones v. Alfred Ii. Mayer Co., 
392 U.S. 409, 443 (1968). 

White persons have the right to associate with black 
personll and have black guests in their hom~ without 
discrimination or interference. Tillman v. Wheaton-
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Haven Recreation AS8'n., 410 U.S. 431, 439-40 (1973). 
Transportation and Travel Rightll and Access to 

Public Accommodations. The Massachusetts Public 
Accommodations Law guarantees to all persons the full 
and eq uaI use of all places of pu blic accommodations free 
from any distinction, discrimination, or restriction on 
account of race, color, religioUB creed, na!ional origin. 
='?x, deafness. blindness, ancestry. or any physical or 
mental disability. G.L. c. ~72, 88. 92A, 98. 

Publi.c. Tr.anspor.tstio.n..:. P.~hl!-4z1 tumg,ps·~tati0n
vehicles (such as MBTA buses, subway cars, and street· 
cars) and bus stops and subway stations and platforms 
are all placet' of public accommodations covered by the 
law G.L. c. 26i. 8. 92A. 

Public Faciltie8, Street., and Sidewalk .. Public 
facilities such al parka, playgrounds, gover:tment build· 
mgl. public beaches. highways, streeu, and lid.walk. 
are aJI piacell of public accommodation. covered hy the 
l~w. G.L. c. 27:l. I. 92A. 

prj vate E.tabliahmenta Open To The P\l1tHc. 
Priv.tely owned f.cilia. (ncb u .tara, r.tau.r&nta, 
ta9Wlt.8, ... natiol1l, theaten, and 81'C1Ui_) which are 
opm to the pllblic aDd which .,licit or accept the 
patrou.p oftbe pneral public are a1eo plac. of pub lie 
.ccom.modatiOD18 covered. by the law. G.L c. 272, a. 92A; 
804 CMR s. 5.01 (1979). 

IUPt to Travel Unci_the United State. Conatitu· 
GOD, all person. have a risbt to tnavel freely between the 
statM. GrifftD v. Breckenridlre,403 U.S. 88. 105-06 
(1971). 

Ript to Perform Employment Dutiea. The ~ht 
to work without diJJcrimination because of race, color, 
reli8ioua creed, national o~ or B.DCt!I8try is a riarht .and 
priviJe«. of all inhabitante of the CO...&Jmonwea1th. 8t. 
1946, Co 368, 8. 1. 

All penon. are guaranteed the same right to make 
and perform employment contracta sa .the ri.Pt.enioy,ed. 
by white citizen a. 42 U.S.C. s.1981; Jolmaoa v. R.ailway 
Expreu A,eDCY, 421 U.S. 454, 459-60 (1975). 

-nu. federal right is violated by third parties who have 
no connection with a penon'. job or employer, who 
interfere with a person's right to mu." a livinlr on 
account f)f race. 

VietDIUDHe Fi.bermen'. AMOC. v. Kni,hta of 
thf: Ku Klux Klmn, 518 F. Supp. 993, 1008 (S.D. Tex 
1981); Wallace v. Brewer, 315 F. Supp. 431, 4558 n. 51 
(M.O. Ala. 1970): 
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It is an u~lawful discriminatory practice for any 
employer or hlB agent to discriminate against an appli. 
cant ~r .employee in compensation or terms, conditions, 
or .p~vi1ege. of employment because of race, color, 
religIOUS creed, na~iona1 o~g1n. !l~X, age, or ancestry or 
f~r a~y ,Person to fUd, abet, 1 n··ite, compel, Qr coerce such 
discrnmnation. a.I... c, 151 b .. -to 

B.eHcioa. Exem.e. The right to free exercise of 
reticioD is aecured by Articles 2 and 3 of the Declaration 
of Richta of the Maaaach dJetts Constitution and by the 
First Amendment to the United States Constitution. 
This right protects religious worship, l?ligiou8 practices, 
meetings for these purposes, and ownenhip and use of 
buildings and other property for religious purpo8el!l. It 
protects the religiou.:! activities of individualJl, congrega
tiona. and their 8~iritual leaders. MUI. Const., Pt. 1, 
arts. 2, 3; U.S. Conet.. Am. 1, 14. 

Votin,. The right to elect public officials and to be 
elected to public office is guarante«:i by Article 9 of the 
Maoachuaetts Declaration of Rights. Bach,,:";,,&, v. 
Allied Storn Int'I, 388 MUll. 83, 445 N.E.2d 590 (1983). 

Rhrbt'tO Nonaecre,ated Education. Public school 
studenta have a right to attend school and bP ~ducated 
without di.scrimination or segregation on account of 
race, under state and federal law. U.S. Conat.. Amend. 
14; Brown v. Bel. of Education, 347 U.S. 483 (1954); 
Mus. Const., Art. 1; a.I... c. 76,8.5. 

A student's exerciae of the right to alor-segregated 
education as &eCUred by the Equal Protection Clauses of 
the Massachusetts a,nd United States constitutions is 
interfered with by conduct which intentionally prevents 
the student from attending a nonsegregated school and 
from enjoying all its advantages, or wnich intimidates 
or punishes that student on account of his or her 
attendance at a nonsegregated school. 

Ri,ht To Personal Security. All persons have the 
same right to the full and equal benefit pi alllaw8 and 
proceedings for the security of persons and property that 
is enjoyed by white citizen8. U.S. U.S.C. s. 1981. 

Thia right is violated by racially motivated. violence. 
Mahone v. Waddle,564 F.2d 1018 (3rd Cir. 1977), cert. 
den., 438 U.S. 904 (1978). , 

This right is violated by violence against a person who 
ia .1ected u a victim an i harmed becaue of his race. 

Thia right ia violated by violence against a person 
which i3 great4!r in degree or in kind because of the 
vidUn: /I race. 
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Tbit richt it violated by racially motivated violence by 
prj" ... peI'8ODlI, that ie, penon. who are not acanl' in 
any official, ,overnmCJntaJ capacity. Vieta •• eae 
........... '. AM'D v. KJdcbt. altha Ku KIllS KlaDt 

5:8 F. Supp. 993. 100&09 (8. Ta. 1981); G~OD v. 
AedoD, 303F.Supp.1240, lZ44-4S(E.D. Mo. 1969), atr'd, 
450 F.2d 1227 (8th eir. 1971). 

Ri,ht To Due Procea From Law Enlorcement
Otftclall. The use of exceaive force by law enforcement 
officiale ia a violation of one'e civil right.. Human I 

Ri.hte·, €oam'a"ot'WbrcHc.rv. JIt ••• c(' 370 "MiLtl. 
482, 487, 349 N.E. 2d 341. ~5 (1976). 

Cifficiala euch u police offica!'IJ or col'l'llCt:ione officen 
may UH reoonable force to overcome l"Niatance by a 
pemoD who they are takin&, custody or holdint in 
CU8tod.y, but they cannot use u.nreuonable force. LaDdri .. _aD v. City of Warwiek, 628 F.2d 736, 741 .. 2 (1st eir. 
1980); United State. v. VUlarin Geren~ 553 F.U 723, 
724 (18t Cir. 1977). 

The conltitutional right to due proceu under the 
Fourteenth Amendment inr;udee the right not to be 
treated with unre8lOnable, unneceuary or unprovoked 
folU' by th04le charged by the etate with the duty of 
keeping acculed perlona or convicted offenders in 
cuatody. UDited State84!-. MeQgeeney. 674 F.2d 109, 
1l ... ·(fstCir.1982)(quoting U.S. v. Slok_, 506F.2d 771, 
776 (5th Cir. 1975) ); United State. v. Golden. 671 F.2d 
369, 370 (lOth Cir. 198~ 

A police officer making an arrest may use only euch 
force sa i. reuonably neceuary to effect an a.rreat or to 
defend himNlf or others from bodily harm. United 
State. v. McQueeney, 674 F.2d 109. 113 (lit eir. 1982). 

It a for the trier of fact to determine what force is 
reasonable under the circumstances. Comm.. v. YOUDg. 
326 M ... 597, 603, 96 N E.2d 133, 136 (Hk'iO). 

Reasonable foree is that force which an ordinary 
prudent person would deem neceslary under the circum
atan.ceL. IL d.oes..nQt i~cl~,fora···wmcl¥,~t:.i tfaaJ"'ilft"eI'" 

the need for such force is gone. Any force beyond such 
re&IOnable force is excessive force iind i.:; :.!!:;al force. 
Powex .. v. Sturtevant, 199 Mus. 265, 266, 85 N.E. 84 
(1908). 

The right to dUE: pr~es& 01 law guarantees to ~rson8 
t::lcic:' arrest a criminal trial in a court oflaw. not a "trial 
by ordeal" in which the law enforcement official takes 
the law into his own hands and acts as prosecutor, jury, 
judge, and executioner_Scr.ews.v. l.T.!dted.,State5l;:3zs, 
U.S. 91. 106 (1945). 
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'The defendant's intent to deprive an arrested person of 
his right to a trial before being punished need not be 
expressed, but may be reasonably inferred from all the 
circum.tances. Id. 

Under .tate law, cornction official. may uee only 
reuonable force in controUins pn.onera. G.I.. c. 124, I. 

l(b). l(i); 103 CMR 005.06 (5), 505.06. 
Under the Fourteenth Amendment to the United 

State. CoMtitutioD, the .tate cannot hold and phymica11y 
puniah • penon and thereby deprive him of liberty 
with·out··du.,. proceu otiaw~ ml1"aiiam v. Wril'lit, 430' 
U.S. 651. 673 (1977). 

A mental patient haa a conatitutional right to buically 
safe and humane living condition. which include the 
protection of the patient from auauJt by ataffmembera. 
Goodman v. Parwatikar, 570 F".d 801, B04 (1978). 

Under the Ei,.lth and Fourteenth Amendments, there 
ia a buic right of a penon held in confinement by the 
state to be protected from sa.ault by ataff members. 
N"w York State Auociation v. RockefeUer, 357 
F.Supp. 752, 764-765 (E.n. N. Y. 1979). See al80 WelllCh v. 
Likins, 373 F.Supp. 487,502-503 (D. Minn. 1974); Harper 
v. Oaerr, 544 F.2d 1121 (1976). 
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PROVING A VIOLATION OF THE MASSACHUSETTS 

CIVIL RIGHTS ACT, G.L. c.265, 537 

Antho~v P. Sager 

I. INTRODUCTION: THE ELEMENTS OF THE OFFENSE 

The criminal provision of the Massachusetts Civil Rights 

Act, G.L. c.265, 537,11 requires proof of the following 

elements: 

1. A person who interferes with another's exercise of his 

rights. 

2. That person's use of force or threat of force. 

3. That person (a) injures, intimidates, or interferes 

with or (b) attempts to injure, intimidate, or interfere 

with another's exercise of rights. 

4. Another person is exercising or enjoying a protected 

right. 

11 General Laws c.265, 537, as inserted by St. 1979, c580l, 
§2, provides: 

No person, whether or not acting under color o~ law, shall 
by force or threat of force, willfully injure, intimidate 
or interfere with, or a~tempt to injure, intimidate or 
interfere with, or oppress or threaten any other pe~son in 
the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege 
secured to him by the con~titution or laws of the 
commonwealth or by the constitution or laws of the United 
States. Any person convicted of violating this provision 
shall be fined not more than one thousand dollars or 
imprisoned not more than one year or both; and if bodily 
injury results, shall be punished by a fine of not more 
than ten thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more 
than ten years, or both. 
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5. The tlght is secured to the other person .EY the 

constitution or laws of the Commonwealth or the 

constitution and laws of the United States. 

6. Tpe perpetrator acts willfultz. 

In deciding whether or not to charge under the Act, a 

prosecutor or police officer must determine whether each 

element is proven by the available facts. Often, facts beyond 

those reported in the initial incident report are necessary to 

prove that the conduct was done with an intent to interfere 

with the exercise of a protected right. Far example, other 

incident reports involving the same perpetrator's use of racial 

epithets, his past misconduct, etc., should be reviewed. 

II. DEFINITIONS OF STATUTORY TERMS 

A. Person 

A BpersonB includes natural persons and also corporations, 

societies, associations and partnerships. ~ G.L. c.4, S6, 

twenty-third. 

B. Force 

BForce- is defined as, among other things: 

a: power, violence, compulsion, or constraint 
exerted upon or against a person or thing ••••• 
b: strength or power of any degree that is 
exercised without justification or contrary to 
law upon a person or thing ••• c: violence or such 
threat or display of physical aggression toward a 
person as reasonably inspires fear of pain, 
bodily harm, or death ••• 
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~ 

Webster's Third New International Dictionarz (1964) at 

887.~/ Under Massachusetts case law, ~force= may be applied 

against a person, ~, e.g., Commonwealth v. Richards, 363 

Mass. 299, 302 (1973) (and ca~es cited), or against property, 

~, e.g., ~ v. Elwell, 121 Mass. 309 (1876). 

WPorce 8 includes personal violence. ~, ~., Sampson v. 

Smith, 15 Mass. 365, 367-69 (1819). But the amount of force 

actually used is not material, that is, it can be minimal. See --
Commonwealth v. Goldenberg, 338 Mass. 337, 383 (1977)(force 

sufficient for rape conviction can be merely so much force as 

is necessary to effect carnal intercourse, as upon a sleeping 

or drugged woman); Commonwealth v. Jones, 362 Mass. 83, 87-90 

(1972) (amount of force necessary to snatch a woman's purse is 

sufficient for robbery by force). 

Two analogous federal criminal statutes protecting civil 

rights employ the cerm -force or threat of forceR. Title 18, 

U.S.C. 5245(b), added by SlOl(a) of Title I of the Civil Rights 

Act of 1968, Pub.L. 90-284, 82 Stat. 73, penalizes interference 

-by force or threat or forcea with certain federally protected 

rights. The Supreme Court has said that B[this] provision on 

its face focuses on the ~se of force, and its legislative 

history confirms that its central purpose was to prevent and 

punish violent interferences with the exercise of specified 

2/ The Model Penal Code'does not define -force u
, but 

distinguishes between ·unlawful force- generally and -deadly 
force- in particular. ~ Model Penal Code §3.11, 10 Uniform 
L. A,nno. (1974) at 49'0. 
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rights • - Johnson v. MississiPFi, 421 U.S. 213, 224 . . 
(1915). section 901 of the Fair Sousing Act, 16 U.S.C. §3631, 

added by Title IX of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Pub.L. 

90-284, 82 Stat.89, as amended by pub.L.93-383, Title VIII, 

§808(b)(4), 88 Stat. 729, penalizes interference -by force or 

threat of forces with housing rights. It was held to be 

violated by Klansmen's shooting into blacks' homes. ~ United 

States v. Johns, 615 F.2d 672, 674-75 (5th Cir.), cert. denied 

449 U.S. 829 (1980). 

c. Threat of Force 

In Commonwealth v. Chalifoux, 362 Mass. 811, 616 (1973), 

the Supreme Judicial Court cited Robinson v. Bradley, 300 

F.Supp. 665, 668 (D.Mass~1969) 8for the meaning of 'threat ls • 

The Robinson case there states: 

The word ·threat S has a well established meaning 
in both common usage and in the law. It is ·the 
expression of an intention to inflict evil, 
injury, or damage on another-. Webster's New 
International Dictionary, n.l (1966 ed. 
unabridged). In law -threat- has universally 
been interpreted to require more that the mere 
expression of intentiona It has, in fact, been 
interpreted to require both intention and ability 
in circumstances which would justify apprehension 
on the part of the recipient of the threat. 

1£. (citations omitted). 

D. Willfully 

·Willfully· generally means intentionally. See 
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Commonwealth v. vlelansky, 316 Mass. 383, 397(1944»)./ 

However, as used in a civil rights statute protecting the 

exercise of unspecified rights secured by the Constitutions and 

laws of the United States and of the Commonwealth, it will most 

likely be construed to require proof of a specific intent to 

interfere with a p~otected right. Without a specific intent 

requirement, a defendant could be convicted under §37 for 

interfering with a right he could not, as a matter of fact, 

have known that the victim was exercising. 

Federal courts, construing the term ·willfully· as it 

appears analogous federal criminal civil rights statutes, have 

construed it to require specific intent~ ~, e.g., Screws v. 

United States, 325 u.S. 91, 101-107 (1945)(18 U.S.C. §242); 

United States v. Griffin, 525 F.2d 710, 712 (1st Cir. 1975), 

cert.denied 424 U.s. 945 (1976)(18 U.S.C. §245(b». ~. United 

States v. Price, 383 U.S. 787, 806 n.20(1966)(specific intent 

requirement read into 18 U.S.C. S241). However, federal courts 

have not been. entirely consistent in deciding just what 

evidence is sufficient to prove a specific intent to deprive of 

a protected right. Compare, e.g., United State~ v. McClean, 

528 F.2d 1250, 1255 (2nd Cir. 1976) (evidence of will~ul 

extortion of money by police officers from narcotics dealers is 

sufficient to prove intention to deprive of due process of 

3/ Cf. United States v. Pomponio, 429 U.S. 10, 12 (per 
curiam), reh.denied 429 U.S. 987 (1976) (wi11ful filing of false 
tax return proven by voluntary and intentional violation of 
known legal duty). . 
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law), and Apodaca v. United States, 18a F.2d 932 (10th Cir. 

1951) (intent proven by willingness to commit act charged) with, 

e.g., United States v. Shafer, 384 F.Supp. 496, 499-503 (D.Ohio 

1974) (evidence insufficient to prove that na~ional guardsmen 

who shot Kent State students intended to deprive victims of 

constitutional rights). 

Nevertheless, it is clear that for a defendant to be 

convicted of infringing a protected right, it is not necessary 

to show that he was -thinking in constitutional terms·, but 

simply that his ·aim was ••• to deprive a citizen of a right and 

that right was protected •••• • Screws, 325 U.S., at 106. 

Accord, ~. v. McClean, 528 F.2d, at 1255. The defendant 

Bneed not know the exact extent, or the (source] of that 

right·. ~. v. Griffin, 525 F.2d, at 712. The factual 

question for the jury has been framed as follows: 

Did the defendant commit the act in question with 
the particular purpose of depriving the_ •• victim 
of his enjoyment of the interests protected by 
[the] right? 

United States v. Erlichman, 546 F~2d 910, 921 (D.C.Cir.1976), 

cert. denied 429 u.s. 1120 (1977). 

Specific intent, as a necessary element of an offenSe, may 

be inferred from the circumstances0 ~., Commonwealth v. 

Correia, Mass. Adv. (1980) 1601, 1619. In Screws, the Court 

noted that the requisite specific intent ·may at times be 

reasonably inferred from all the circumstances attendant upon 

the act·, 325 0.5., at 106, such as -the malice of 
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[defendants], the weapons used in the assault, its character 

and duration, the provocation; if any; ~nd the like w• Id., at 

107. The facts in the Griffin case illustrate thiso The 

defendant was indicted under 18 U.S.C. §245(b) for willfully 

injuring a person in order to intimidate any other persons from 

attending a public school without discrimination on account of 

race or color. The evidence showed that the defendant was in a 

crowd at an intersection through which school buses usually 

passed, near a public school in South Boston. Objects were 

thrown from the crowd and the defendant shouted such things as 

wWhere are the (obscene) niggers?g When a black man drove his 

car through the intersection before any buses had arrived, the 

crowd stopped him and the defendant beat him with a club. The 

victim was neither a student nor a parent or in any way 

connected with any Boston public school, and no buses were in 

the area. The court held that the evidence was sufficient to 

convict under §245(b), and said: 

Given the circumstances, the jury could well find 
that defendant intended the indiscriminate 
beating of an innocent black on the public street 
near a school at school release time, with the 
police unable to prevent it, to have a chill~ng 
effect upon other blacks, parents or children. 

525 F.2d, at 712. 

In addition, the intent necessary for a violation of 

federal civil rights statutes need not be the sole or primary 

purpose of the defendants' actions; it must only be one of 

their purposes. ~ Anderson v. United States, 417 U.S. 211, 
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226 (1974)(conspiracy); United States v. Ellis, 595 F.2d 154, 

162 (3rd Cir.1979)(same). The Massachusetts statute should be 

similarly construed. 

As an illustration, assume that a white man comes upon a 

black man who is standing on the sidewalk of a residential 

street. The white shouts, DGet out of here, nigger D, and beats 

the black man. Just before the white arrived, and not seen by 

him, the black had walked out of his house and onto the 

sidewalk. From these facts it is clear that the victim was 

attacked because of his color and his presence on the 

sidewalk. It need not be proved that the white knew his victim 

had a right to use the sidewalk under the Massachusetts Public 

Accommodations Law, G.L. c.272 1 SS92A, 98. These facts are 

sufficient to prove a violation of the Civil Rights Act. 

However, a violation of the Act could not be sustained for an 

interference with the victim's exercise of housing rights under 

the Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C. 553604, 3617, or under 42 

U.S.C. 51982, because it cannot fairly be inferred from these 

facts that the white knew that the victim was doing anything in 

connection with his housing. 

Lastly, it should be noted that specific intent has been 

required in applying analogous federal civil rights statutes in 

order to avoid a serious problem of unconstitutional 

vagueness. ~ Screws, 325 U.S., at 94-107. For example, 18 

U.S.C. §242 penalizes the deprivation of broad constitutional 
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rights, such as those guaranteed by the Due Process, Equal 

Protection, and Privileges and Immunities Clauses. The 

specific intent which has been there required is -an intent to 

deprive a per~on of a right which has been made specific either 

by the express terms of the Constitution or laws of the United 

States or by decisions interpreting them-. Id., at 104. This 

requirement presents -a purely legal determination- for the 

trial court: -Is the constitutional right at issue clearly 

delineated and plainly applicable under the circumstances of 

the case?- ~. v. Erlichman, 546 F.2d, at 921. In most 

conceivable prosecutions under G.L. c.265, §37, however, the 

right allegedly interfered with will be a well defined 

statutory right, not a broad constitutional right. Therefore 

the vagueness problem addressed in Screws will not be present. 
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, 

GENERAL LAWS c. 265,~39 
\Vhoever commits an assault or a battery upon a person or damages 

the real or pers9nal property of another for the j:"~rpose of intimidation 
because of said person's race. color. religion. or national origin, shall 
be punished by a fine of not more than five thousand dollars or not mere 
than three times the value of the property destroy~d or damaged. which
ever is greater. or by imprisonment in a house of correction for not more 
than two and one-half years, or both. 

Violation of this statute is a misdemeanor. There IS :":= "atu~or..· :-:gnt of ar~!s[ 
for thiS offense. I f. of course, the act IS ~ommItted in ::-: ; (:'"i.:::.' 5 ~resenC:~.24r:!~4~ r 

consntutlS.tbracr.t oftrre.~; :: Wl:T ~·a.-r·arr'eSl.tb'ie orr!:" ~~. 
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~i" 
ELEMENTS OF 

GENERAL LAWS c. 265, ~ 39 

Commonwealth must establish: 
1. That whoever (the defendant) commits an assault or a 

battery upon a person OR damages the real or personal 
property of another, 

2. For the purpose of intimidation, 

3. And that intimidation was intended because of said 
victim's race, color, religion, or national origin. 
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.!h'_ ·ft ...... Cl' 

GENERAL LAWS c. 266, ~ 127 A 

Any person who willfully t intentionally and without riaht, or w~t· 
only and without cause, destroys, defaces, man, or injures a church, 
synagogue or other buildings, structure or place used for the purpose of 
burial or memorializing the dead, or a school, educational facility or 
community center for the grounds adjacent to and owned or leased by any 
of the foregoing or any personal property contained in any of the fore
going shall be punished by a fine of not more than : 'NO thousand dollars or 
not more than three times the value of the prope":· so destroyed, defaced, 
marred or injured, whichever is greater, or by im~;isonment in a house of 
correttion for not more than two and one-half years, or both; provided, 
however, that if the damage to or loss of such prcper exceeds five 
thousand dollars, such person shall be punished by a fine of not more 
than three times the value of the property so destro~ ed, defaced. marred or 
injured or by imprisonment in a state prison for :1C more ~han five years. 
or both. 

Violation of this statute is a misdemeanor unless the .l.:~ual damage to or 105s of 
property exceeds five thousand doHan. The misdemeanor 0: :'ense is only arrestable If it 
constitutes a breach of the peace committed in the officer's :~:sence. 
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~ 
f 
:.. 

ELEMENTS OF 

GENERAL LAWS c. 266, ~ 127 A 
Commonwealth must establish: 
1. That any person (the defendant), 

2. willfully, intentionally and without cause OR wantonly 
and without cause, 

3. Destroys, defaces, mars or injures, 

4. A ·church, synagogue or other building, structure or 
place used for the purpose of burial or memorializing 
the dead, or a school, educational facility 1 community 
center or the grounds adjacent to and ov,'ned or leased 
by any of the foregoing or any personal property 

• _...1... f 1... C ' contarn\';t,i nr a:ri'Y'O . ·t'He·.Fo~:gmn.g .. 

S. FOI' a felony, that the actual damage to or loss of prop
ertyexceeds five thousand dollars (SS(x)().OO) 
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THE ABUSE PREVENTION ACT: CHAPTER 209A 

OCTOBER, 1992 

I. Chapter 209A of the General Laws, known as the Abuse 

Prevention Act, represents a strong statement of public 

policy: Domestic violence is a serious crime and is nQt simply 

a matter of personal family business. Law enforcement 

personnel play a key role in the implementation of this 

policy. Because they are most likely to be called upon to 

intervene when domestic violence occurs, police officers are 

generally the victim's first contact with the criminal justice 

system. These materials describe the duties and obligations of 

police under c. 209A. 

II. STATUTORY OVERVIEW 

Chapter 209A contains nine sections.~1 Sections Six and 

Seven are the most important for law enforcement personnel 

because they set forth the obligations of police under c. 

209A. However, police officers zhould be familiar with all 

sections of c. 209A so that they can provide complete and 

accurate information to victims. 

----------

II G.L. c. 209A was signed into law in July, 1978. It has 
been amended in 1983, 1984, 1987, and 1990. The 1990 
amendments went into effect on January 31, 1991. 

Reprinted: Domestjc V;o]ence: Beyond Chapter 209A 
Commomvealtfi

1
Qf

2
Mass., Attorney General's Office 

October 22, Y9 
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~ECTION ONE (Definitions] 

Section One sets forth definitions of "abuse", "court", 

"family or household member", "law officer", and "vacate order" 

as follows: 

"A®_se", is the occurrence of one or more of the following 
acts between family or household members: 

a. attempting to cause or causing physical harm; 

b. placing another in fear of imminent serious 
physical harm; 

c. causing another to engage involuntarily in sexual 
relations by force, threat or duress. 

Police should interpret this definition broadly when 

responding to a complaint. Category (a) applies to any type of 

physical harm or attempt to cause physical harm, for example, 

punching, kicking, shoving, etc. Category (b) applies to 

threats and to situations where the abuser has assaulted the 

victim but no battery has occurred. Note that the parties' 

marital status is irrelevant to the application of category 

(c). Massachusetts law contains no spousal exclusion which 

would prevent a married woman from charging her husband with 

rape. COmmonwealth v. Chretien, 383 Mass. 123 (1981). 

"Cm!.tl.", includes the superior, probate and family, 

district, or Boston municipal court departments of the trial 

court. 

"Family or household members", are persons who: 

a. are or were married to one another; 

b. are or were residing together in the same 
household; 
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c. are or were related by blood or marriage; 

d. have a child in common regardless of whether they 
have ever married or lived together; or 

e. are or have been in a substantive dating or 
engagement relationship, which shall be adjudged 
by district, probate or Boston Municipal courts 
after consideration of the following factors: (1) 
the length of time of the relationship; (2) the 
type of relationship; (3) the frequency of 
interaction between the parties; and (4) if the 
relationship has been terminated by either 
person, the length of time elapsed since the 
termination of the relationship. 

While c. 209A was originally intended to provide legal 

remedies to battered women, it can be used by both men and 

women, adults and minors. Under the definition of "family or 

household member", any person, regardless of sex or age, who 

has been abused by a spouse, former spouse, household member or 

former household member (who need not be of the opposite sex), 

past or present in-laws, step-children, or a blood relative, 

(including a minor child) may file a c. 209A abuse petition. 

Note that blood relatives, in-laws, or step-children need not 

reside or have resided with the plaintiff. The protections of 

c. 209A have also been extended to individuals who are or were 

involved in what is termed by the statute as "a sUbstantive 

dating or engagement relationship". 

"Law officer", any officer authorized to serve criminal 

process. 

"Vacate order" court order to leave and remain away from a 
premises and surrendering forthwith any keys to said 
premises to the plaintiff. The defendant shall not damage 
any of the plaintiff's belongings or those of any other 
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occupant and shall not shut off or cause to be shut off any 
utilities or mail delivery to the plaintiff. In the case 
where the premises designated in the vacate order is a 
residence, so long as the plaintiff is living at said 
residence, the defendant shall not interfere in any way 
with the plaintiff's right to possess such residence, 
except by order or judgment of a court of competent 
jurisdiction pursuant to appropriate civil eviction 
proceedings, a petition to partition real estate, or a 
proceeding to divide marital property. A vacate order may 
include in its scope a household, a multiple family 
dwelling and the plaintiff's workplace. When issuing an 
order to vacate the plaintiff's workplace, the presiding 
justice must consider whether the plaintiff and defendant 
work in the same location or for the same employer. 

Thus, the defendant must turn over the keys to the premises 

to the victim and must leave and remain away from the premises 

and the victim's workplace. The defendant is also barred from 

interfering with the victim's occupancy of the premises, 

damaging any of the household contents, shutting off the 

utilities, or stopping the victim's mail. (Police Guidelines, 

§ 2.0, pp. 3-4; § 3.4, pp. 7-8; § 3.7, pp. 8-9) 

SECTION TWO [Venue] 

Section Two permits the victim to file a complaint in the 

appropriate court, as defined in Section One, where the victim 

resided at the time the abuse occurred or where the victim 

resides at the time of the complaint if he/she has left the 

residence or household to avoid the abuse. 
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SECTION THREE [Content of Orders] 

Section Three sets forth the types of court orders that a 

victim may request by filing a complaint. Court orders include 

but are not limited to: 

a. ordering the defendant to refrain from abusing 
the plaintiff whether the defendant is an adult 
or minor; 

b. ordering the defendant to refrain from contacting 
the plaintiff, unless authorized by the court, 
whether the defendant is an adult or minor; 

c. ordering the defendant to vacate forthwith and 
remain away from the household, multiple family 
dwelling, and workplace. Notwithstanding the 
provisions of section thirty-four B of chapter 
two hundred and eight, an order to vacate shall 
be for a fixed period of time, not to exceed one 
year, at the expiration of which time the court 
may extend any such order upon motion of the 
plaintiff, with notice to the defendant, for such 
additional times as it deems necessary to protect 
the plaintiff from abuse; 

d. awarding the plaintiff temporary custody of a 
minor child; 

e. ordering the defendant to pay temporary support 
for the plaintiff or any child in the plaintiff's 
custody or both, when the defendant has a legal 
obligation to support such a person. In 
determining the amount to be paid, the court 
shall apply the standards established in the 
child support guidelines; 

f. ordering the defendant to pay the person abused 
monetary compensation for losses suffered as a 
direct result of such abuse. Compensatory losses 
shall include, but not be limited to, loss of 
earnings or support, costs for restoring 
utilities, out-of-pocket losses for injuries 
sustained, replacement costs for locks or 
personal property removed or destroyed, medical 
and moving expenses and reasonable attorney's 
fees; 
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g. ordering the plaintiff's address to be impounded 
as provided in Section Nine; 

h. ordering the defendant to refrain from abusing or 
contacting the plaintiff's child, or child in 
plaintiff's care or custody, unless authorized by 
the court; 

i. the judge may recommend to the defendant that the 
defendant attend a recognized batterer's 
treatment program. 

A court is explicitly authorized under Section Three to 

order the defendant to ~efrain from contacting the victim or 

the victim's child or any child in the victim's care. Such "no 

contact" orders apply to multiple family dwellings as well as 

to the victim's household and workplace. (§§ 3(c) and 3(d» 

In addition, a court may also issue child custody orders (even 

where the parties have never been married) and child support 

orders in accordance with the child support guidelines. 

However, a child support order is only permissible where the 

defendant has a pre-existing legal obligation to pay support. 

(§§ 3(d) and 3(e». 

A judge may order the defendant to pay the victim for any 

expenses caused by the abuse such as physician or hospital 

bills, lost wages, attorney's fees, or shelter expenses. Such 

an order may also include costs for restoring utilities and 

replacement costs for locks and personal property removed or 

destroyed. (§ 3(f» 
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The judge may also recommend that a defendant attend a 

recognized batterer's treatment program. (§ 3(i» 

Section Three prohibits a court from compelling mediation. 

Although the judge may refer the case to the probation 

department or a victim/witness advocate for an information 

gathering session, the court may not compel the parties to meet 

together at these sessions. 

Section Three also limits the power of the court to issue 

mutual restraining orders, requiring a judge to make "specific 

written findings of fact in the event that mutual orders are 

issued." (§ 3(j» 

There is no statute of limitations on the filing of a 

complaint under Section Three of c. 209A: "A court shall not 

deny any complaint filed under this chapter solely because it 

was not filed within a particular time period after the last 

alleged incident of abuse." 

Section Three provides that every order must state the time 

and date of its expiration and include the date and time for a 

continuation hearing. Any order remains in effect until such 

hearing is held. Although any relief granted by the court 

shall not exceed one year, the victim may obtain an extension 

of orders under the following circumstances: 

If the plaintiff appears at the court at the date and 
time the order is to expire, the court shall determine 
whether or not to extend the order for any additional time 
reasonably necessary to protect the plaintiff or to enter a 
permanent order. The court may also extend the order upon 
motion of the plaintiff, for such additional time as it 
deems necessary to protect from abuse the plaintiff or any 
child in the plaintiff's care or custody. 
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In addition, the fact that no abuse has occurred while the 

order was in effect will not, by itself, prevent the extension 

of the order or the issuance of a new order. 

These orders are not exclusive. The court may draft 

specific orders tailored to the individual needs of the 

victim. For example, a court may issue an order directing the 

defendant to return all house or car keys, or to remain away 

from the victim's school, etc. 

The victim may not be charged a fee for filing a 

complaint. Neither the victim nor his/her attorney shall be 

charged for certified copies of any orders entered by the court 

or for copies of the file. 

Orders issued under c. 209A do not affect title to real 

property. Moreover, c. 209A orders affecting custody or 

support are superseded by any subsequent custody or support 
~ 

order from the probate or family court. In addition, a judge 

cannot issue orders for custody or support under c. 209A, where 

there are prior or pending custody or support orders from the 

probate or family court. Chapter 209A does not empower the 

district court to award visitation rights to the defendant. 

The filing of a c. 209A complaint does not preclude any 

other civil or criminal remedies. However, a person who files 

a complaint under c. 209A must disclose prior or pending 

actions for divorce, annulment, paternity, custody or support, 
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guardianship, separate support or legal separation or abuse 

prevention. In cases where there are outstanding orders, a 

person should not be discouraged from filing subsequent c. 209A 

complaints. 

Note that a defendant's violation of a prior protective 

order constitutes both a criminal misdemeanor and contempt of 

court. The victim may file a civil or criminal contempt action 

in addition to seeking criminal charges and may seek any or all 

of these remedies simultaneously. 

SECTION FOUR [Temporary Orders] 

Section Four describes the procedure for obtaining 

temporary or.ders. A court may issue a temporary order upon the 

victim's filing of a complaint. 

Abuse prevention cases follow a two-step procedure. At the 

first (ex-parte) hearing at which the abuse is established, the 

victim can request a number of protective orders (See Section 

Three, above). Following this first hearing, a temporary order 

is issued which is valid for a period of ten (10) days. The 

plaintiff receives a copy of the order, a second copy is sent 

to the police, and the third copy is served on the defendant. 

However, the defendant need not be served in hand. (c. 209A, 

§§ 4, 7; Police Guidelines, § 3.7, p. 8.) Assuming that the 

defendant is served, a second hearing is held at which both 
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parties are present.~/ The court can then vacate, modify or 

continue the temporary orders for up to one year. A judge is 

also required to set up a continuatiop hearing on the date such 

orders are to expire. As long as the defendant has been served 

with the temporary order, the plaintiff is entitled to ask that 

the temporary orders be extended or that a permanent order be 

entered regardless of whether or not the defendant appears at 

the hearing. (See Section Three, above) 

SECTION FIVE [Afterhours Orders] 

Any judge of the superior, district, family and probate, or 

Boston Municipal Court may issue an order granting relief to a 

victim who demonstrates a substantial likelihood of immediate 

danger of abuse. The order then must be certified by the clerk 

magistrate on the next court day. 

Temporary orders can be issued by phone when the court is 

not in session: 

In the discretion of the justice, such relief may be 
granted and communicated by telephone to an officer or 
employee of an appropriate law enforcement agency, who 
shall record such order on a form of order promulgated for 
such use by the chief administrative justice and shall 
deliver a copy of such order on the next court day to the 
clerk-magistrate of the court having venue and jurisdiction 
over the matter. 

~/ If the defendant has been served with notice of the order 
but does not appear at the hearing, the temporary order 
continues in effect without further court order. (c. 209A, § 4) 
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Police are required to access the emergency judicial system 

when the court is closed for business. (c. 29A, § 6; police 

Guidelines, § 2.0(E), p.2) 

If the plaintiff receives an order under this section 

without filing a complaint, he/she must appear at court on the 

next business day to file a complaint. The notice and hearing 

requirements set forth in Section Four apply to orders issued 

under this section. 

Since most cases of domestic violence occur during 

non-business hours, police should know all of the procedures 

that apply during this period. 

SECTION SIX [Police Responsibilities] 

A. Powers and Duties of the Police 

Section Six describes the powers and duties of the police. 

When an officer has reason to believe that a family or 

household member, as defined in Section ONe, has been abused or 

is in danger of being abused, c. 209A requires the officer to 

use all reasonable means to prevent further abuse. The steps 

that an officer shall take, but not be limited to, include the 

following: 

(1) remain on the scene of where said abuse occurred or 
was in danger of occurring as long as the officer has 
reason to believe that at least one of the parties involved 
would be in immediate physical danger without the presence 
of a law officer. This shall include but not be limited to 
remaining in the dwelling for a reasonable period of time; 
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(2) assist the abused person in obtaining medical 
treatment necessitated by an assault, which may include 
driving the victim to the emergency room of the nearest 
hospital, or arranging for appropriate transportation to a 
health care facility, notwithstanding any law to the 
contrary; 

(3) assist the abused person in locating and getting to a 
safe place; including but not limited to a designated 
meeting place for a shelter or a family member's or 
friend's residence. The officer shall consider the 
victim'S preference in this regard and what is reasonable 
under all the circumstances; 

(4) give such person immediate and adequate notice of his 
or her rights. Such notice shall consist of handing said 
person a copy of the statement which follows below and 
reading the same to said person. Where said person's 
native language is not English, the statement shall be then 
provided in said person's native language whenever possible. 

"You have the right to appear at the Superior, 
Probate and Family, District or Boston Municipal 
Court, if you reside within the appropriate 
jurisdiction, and file a complaint requesting any of 
the following applicable orders: (a) an order 
restraining your attacker from abusing you; (b) an 
order directing your attacker to leave your household, 
building or workplace; (c) an order awarding you 
custody of a minor child; (d) an order directing your 
attacker to pay support for you or any minor child in 
your custody, if the attacker has a legal obligation 
of support and (e) an order directing your attacker to 
pay you for losses suffered as a result of abuse, 
including medical and moving expenses, loss of 
earnings or support, costs for restoring utilities and 
replacing locks, reasonable ~ttorney's fees and other 
out-of-pocket losses for injuries and property damage 
sustained. 

For an emergency on weekends, holidays, or 
weeknights, the police will refer you to a justice of 
the superior, probate and family, district or Boston 
municipal court departments. 

You have the right to go to the appropriate 
district court or the Boston municipal court and seek 
a criminal complaint for threats, assault and battery, 
assault with a deadly weapon, assault with intent to 
kill or other related offenses. 
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If you are in need of medical treatment, you have 
the right to request that an officer present drive you 
to the nearest hospital or otherwise assist you in 
obtaining medical treatment. 

If you believe that police protection is needed 
for your physical safety, you have the right to 
request that the officer present remain at the scene 
until you and your children can leave or until your 
safety is otherwise ensured. You may also request 
that the officer assist you in locating and taking you 
to a safe place, including but not limited to a 
designated meeting place for a shelter or a family 
member's or a friend's residence, or a similar place 
of safety. 

You may request a copy of the police incident 
report at no cost from the police department." 

(5) assist such person by activating the emergency 
judicial system when the court is closed for business; (See 
Section Five, above) 

(6) inform the victim that the abuser will be eligible for 
bail and may be promptlY,released; and 

(7) arrest any person a law officer witnesses or has 
probable cause to believe has violated a temporary or 
permanent vacate, restraining, or no-contact order or 
judgment issued pursuant to section eighteen, thirty-four B 
or thirty-four C of chapter two hundred and eight, section 
thirty-two of chapter two hundred and nine, section three, 
four or five of this chapter, or sections fifteen or twenty 
of chapter two hundred and nine C. When there are no 
vacate, restraining, or no-contact orders or judgments in 
effect, arrest shall be the preferred response whenever an 
officer witnesses or has probable cause to believe that a 
person: 

(a) has committed a felony; 

(b) has committed a misdemeanor involving abuse as 
defined in section one of this chapter; 

(c) has committed an assault and battery in violation 
of section thirteen A of chapter two hundred and 
sixty-five. 
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The safety of the victim and any involved children 
shall be paramount in any decision to arrest. Any officer 
arresting both parties must submit a detailed, written 
report in addition to an incident report, setting forth the 
grounds for dual arrest. 

Subsection (7) of Section Six now mandates an arrest where 

a temporary or permanent restraining order has been violated in 

the presence of police or where police have probable cause to 

believe that such a violation has occurred. In addition, a 

violation of a "vacate," "refrain from abuse" or "no contact" 

order issued under G.L. Chapters 208, 209, 209A or 209C 

mandates an arrest and is subject to criminal penalties under 

c. 209A, § 7. 

Please note that when a judge has issued a vacate, 

no-contact, and/or refrain from abuse order under c. 209A, 

certain additional conditions may have been imposed by the 

judge. These additional conditions may include granting 

temporary custody of the minor children to the petitioning 

parent or ordering the defendant to pay for child support, 

damage to property, replacement of locks, etc. In the past, 

there has been some confusion as to whether a criminal 

complaint for violation of a 209A order can be pursued if, for 

example, a defendant fails to pay the Inonies ordered by the 

court but has not violated either the vacate or refrain from 

abuse order. A criminal complaint and related crimin~ 

sanctions for violation of a c. 209A order are only permissible 

when the vacate. no contact. and/or refrain from abuse 
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provisions of the order have been violated. Violations of 

other conditions are enforceable through civil contempt 

proceedings. 

Pursuant to Subsection (7) of Section Six, arrest is the 

"preferred response" when no orders are in effect but the 

officer has probable cause to believe that a person has 

committed a felony, an assault and battery or a misdemeanor 

involving "abuse". Abuse is specifically defined in Section 

One to include "placing another in fear of imminent serious 

physical harm" which, under appropriate circumstances, could 

include threats. (c. 209A, §§ I, 7; Police Guidelines, § 2.0 

(G) and (H), p. 2). While arrest under these circumstances is 

authorized, it is not mandated under the law. 

Nothing in c. 209A requires the officer to present a 

complaint to a court or justice or to obtain a warrant before 

making an arrest, if the criteria for arrest set forth in 

Subsection 7 of Section Six are met. The authority to arrest 

for a misdemeanor involving abuse is a statutory exception to 

the complaint and warrant requirements of G.L. c. 275, §§ 2, 3 

discussed in Wage~nn v. Adams, 829 F.2d 196, 207-08 (1st eir. 

1987). 

B. Additional Provision~ 

"Reasonable efforts" must be made by anyone authorized to 

make bail to inform the victim prior to a defendant's release 

upon posting bail. 
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Additionally, Section Six now requires that upon request by 

the victim, either the court or an emergency response judge can 

issue a written no-contact order. 

Finally, Section Six also addresses a police officer's 

civil liability for responding to a domestic violence call: 

No law officer shall be held liable in any civil 
action regarding personal injury or injury to property 
brought by any party to a domestic violence incident for an 
arrest based on probable cause when such officer acted 
reasonably and in good faith and in compliance with this 
chapter and the statewide policy as established by the 
secretary of public safety. 

C. ViolptioJLQf Orders Issued by Probate, Family, or 
Superior Courts 

1. Probate and Family Court: Historically, when an order 

to vacate or refrain from abuse issued by the Probate or Family 

Court pursuant to c. 208, § 34B was violated, c. 208, § 34C 

provided for criminal penalties. However, in 1990, Section 34C 

was amended to provide for criminal penalties for violation .an. 

~r fOL-Q.ustody issued pursuant to any abuse p'revention action 

as well as for violation of an order prohibiting a person from 

imposing any restraint on the personal liberty of another person 

under c. 209A, §§ 3, 4, or 5, and c. 209C, §§ 15 or 20. As a 

result, it now appears that violation of a custody order is a 

criminal offense under § 34C. However, violation of a custody 

order is not an arrestable offense under c. 209A, § 6(7). In 

addition, in most cases, there will be no other crime to be 

charged in addition to violation of a restraining order. This 

is in contrast to olher actions which often suggest other 

criminal charges. For example, violation of a vacate order 
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suggests trespass; violation of a no-contact order suggests 

threats or assault; and violation of a refrain from abuse order 

suggests assault and battery, etc. However, interference with 

the custody rights of another suggests a civil remedy except in 

the instance of a parental kidnapping. Thus, Chapter 34C 

requires further amendment to correct this problem. 

2. Superior Court: The police frequently receive copies 

of Superior Court restraining orders, enjoining parties from 

contacting or visiting another party, which are issued in the 

course of litigation that has nothing to do with divorce, 

separate support or disputes between family or household 

members. These orders are civilly enforceable only; police 

response is the same as in any non-domestic matter. However, 

any vacate or restraining order issued under c, 209A, whether 

from District, Probate and Family, Superior or Boston Municipal 

Court, is criminally enforceable and its violation requires an 

arrest. 

D. Victim Safety 

The victim's safety is paramount in any domestic violence 

case. Under c. 209A, the police are required to take all 

reasonable steps to insure that the victim is safe. In 

~ddition to making arrests when appropriate, the police may be 

required to remain on the scene until the victim'S safety is 

assured, to transport the victim elsewhere, and to assist the 
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victim in obtaining necessary medical treatment. (c. 209A, § 6 

(1), (2) and (3); Police Guidelines, § 2.0 (C), p. 2) If the 

defendant agrees to leave the residence but to pack his 

belongings in another room, police may keep the defendant in 

view by following him through the residence. Commonwealth v. 

Rexach, 20 Mass. App. Ct. 919 (1985). Under c. 209A, police 

must read aloud a notice of rights to the victim and provide 

him/her with a printed copy of such rights in the victim's 

native language when possible. 

Issues of tenancy, immigration status, custody and 

visitation, and marital status must not affect and are not 

relevant to the enforcement obligations of police under c. 

209A. Arrests should be made and outstanding protective orders 

enforced without regard to any argument by the defendant that, 

for example, his name on the lease to the apartment gives him 

possessory rights, or that a custody agreement entitles him to 

visit the home. 

Police officers must fill out incident reports whenever 

they respond to domestic violence calls in accordance with the 

standards of the officer's law enforcement agency. 

Documentation of a defendant's prior mistreatment of the victim 

may be admissible in some cases to show the defendant's mental 

state or intent to harm the victim. Commonwealth.~. Jordan, 

(No.1), 397 Mass. 489, 492 (1986). In the event of a dual 
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arrest, the police must submit a detailed written report in 

addition to the incident report setting forth the basis for the 

dual arrest. The police may not suggest a dual arrest as a 

means of discouraging requests for law enforcement 

intervention. (c. 209A, § 6(7); Police Guidelines § 2.0, p. 3) 

SECTION SEVEN [Service and enforcement of orders] 

This section pertains to the service of court orders on the 

defendant. It requires that the court clerk transmit two 

certified copies of all orders and one copy of the complairlt 

and summons to the appropriate law enforcement agency. Unless 

otherwise ordered by the court, the police must serve one copy 

0f all orders and the copy of the complaint and summons on the 

defendant. There is no requirement, however, that the 

defendant be served in hand. In addition, Section Seven 

specifically authorizes service of complaints, summonses, and 

orders on Sunday. 

Each order must contain the statement: VIOLATION OF THIS 

ORDER IS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE. As set forth in this section, a 

violation is punishable by a fine of not more than five 

thousand dollars or by imprisonment in the house of correction 

for not more than two and one-half years, or both. The court 

must notify the police when any order is vacated. 
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If a defendant is convicted of a violation of a restraining 

order, and has no prior record of any crime of violence, then 

the court can ask that he be evaluated by a certified 

batterer's treatment program. If the evaluation indicates that 

he is amenable to treatment, then the court may order the 

defendant to receive appropriate treatment in addition to any 

other penalty. If the defendant fails to participate in 

treatlnent as ordered, then any suspended sentence will be 

imposed. The court may also order treatment for 3ubstance 

abuse. The defendant is responsible for the cost of the 

treatment, if he can afford it. 

Where an abuse prevention order is violated, the court may 

order the defendant to pay the victim for all damages 

including, but not limited to, cost for shelter or emergency 

housing, loss of earnings or support, out~of-pocket losses for 

injuries sustained or property damaged, medical expenses, 

moving expenses, cost for obtaining an unlisted telephone 

number, and reasonable attorney's fees. 

The criminal remedies provided in Section Seven are not 

exclusive. A criminal action does not preclude enforcement of 

such orders by civil contempt procedure. 

SECTION EIGHT [Confidentiality of records.] 

This section permits the court to impound the victim's 

address. The victim may request that the court impound his/her 
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address, keep it from appearing on orders, and otherwise ensure 

that the address remains confidential. 

Records of cases brought under c. 209A shall be withheld 

from public inspection. 

SECTION NINE [Standard complaint form.] 

Section Nine requires the administrative judges of the 

superior, district, family and probate, and Boston municipal 

court departments to promulgate a standard form complaint. If 

no form complaint is available, a plaintiff may prepare and 

fi Ie a complaint .Q.I..Q. §..e., 

0398T 
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RE: 
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Chiefs of Police '1-/ 
Scott Harshbarge6 

May 21,1992 

Chapter 31 of the Acts of 1992, An Act Establishing The Crime Of Stalking 

Attached for your information is a copy of the recently-enacted Chapter 31 of the AcU 
of 1992, establishing the crime of stal.king. This statute adds a new Section 43 to Chapter 265 
of the General Laws. Governor Weld signed an emergencypreamhle to the legislation, 
rendering it effective immediately upon receiving his approval. Therefore. the statute ap12Iies 
to acts occurring after 11:33 8,m. on May 18.1992. A brief analysis of the legislation follows. 

SUMMARy 

The statute creates the crime of stalking, with two sentence enhancement provisions. 
The crime is a fel~, allowing arrest based on probable cause, whether or not commxtted in the 
officer's presence. 

1. Any person who will.fully, maliciously and repeatedly follows or harasses" another 
person and who makes a threat with the intent of placing that person in jmminent 
fear of death or serious bodily injury is guilty of the crime of "stalking", a felony, and 
subject to a maximum state prison sentence of five years, or a house of correction 
sentence of up to two and one-half years, or a fine of up to $1000, or both fine and 
imprisonment. G.L. c.265, §43(a). 

·''Harasses'' is defined in the statute (subsection (d» as "a knowing and willful 
pattern of conduct or series of acts over a period of time directed at a specific person, 
which seriously alarms or annoys the person ... [and which is] such as would cause a 
reasonable person to suffer substantial emotional distress." 

2. Any person who commits the crime of "stalking" in violation of a vacate, restraining. 
or no-contact order issued under G.L. c. 208 or G.L. c. 209A. or any other temporary 
restraining order or preliminary or permanent injunction issued by the superior 
court, faces a mandatory mjnimum one year sentence (with the ma:ximum sentence 
remaining five years in state prison). G.L. c.265, §43(b). 

3. Any person convicted of a second or subsequent violation of any provision of the 
stalking law faces a maximum ten year state prison sentence. and a mandatory 
minimum two-year sentence. G.L. c.265, §43(c). 
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Memorandum 
Page 2 
May 21,1992 

EI$MENTS 

Therefore, the following elements constitute the crime ofstallcing in violatiGll ofG.L 
c.265, §43(a): 

that: 

1. That the defendant acted willfully; 

2. That the defendant acted maliciQusly; 

3. That the defendant follQ~~d .QR harassed another person; 

4. That the defendant engaged in the conduct repeatedly; 

5. That the defendant made a th.ma.t, with the intent to place the yictim in 
jmmjD~nt fear Qf death or serious bodily injury. 

For the mandatory mjnjmum sentences to apply, it must also be alle~ed and proven 

6. The acts v~ere committed in Dolation oione ofilie orders or Wunctions spec' - -
in the statute (G.L. c.265, §43(b»; 

OR 

7. That the defendant had previQp.sly been convicted of the Mime ofstaJkjni (G.L. 
c.265, §43(c». 

NOTE: Complaints or indictments should be drawn in the precise wording afthe statute. If 
the acts alleged are covered by the mandatory mjnimum sentencing provisions of the 
statute, and the prosecutor wishes to ensure that these sentencing provisions apply, 
the complaint or indictment should be drawn in two parts, with the second page 
alleging, in the specific terms of the statute, the relevant aggravating factor (ie., 
violation of a court order or previous conviction for staUcing). 

The statute is intended to fill a void in current law, allowing police and the courts to 
intervene in certain c:irt::umstances before abuse escalates. Instead of being faced with various 
isolated misdemeanor offenses which must be proved separately, these separate acts of 
harassment can be jol.n1ed to prove a dangerous pattern resulting in a felony offense. 

If you have any questions about the provisions of the statute, please feel free to call 
either Jane Tewksbury, Chief ofilie Family and Community Crimes Bureau in this office, or 
Diane Juliar. Director of Policy and Training. Either can be reached at (617) 727-2200. 

220 
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STALKING BILL 

By: Robert J. Bender, Assistant District Attorney, 
Essex County District Attorney's Office 

On Monday, May 18, 1992, Governor Weld signed senate Bill 
1493, St. 1992, c. 31, which creates two new crimes, "stalking" 
and stalking in violation of a court order, G.L. c. 265, 
§§43(a) and 43(b), respectively. There are enhanced penalties 
for second and subsequent convictions of stalking, added as 
§43(c). An emergency preamble was signed, which made these new 
crimes effective at 2:30 p.m. Monday, May 18, 1992. 

ELEMENTS 

"STALKING:" c. 265, §43(a) 

(1) "whoever willfully, maliciously, and repeatedly" 

(2) "follows or harasses another person't 

(3) "ane! who makes a threat with the intent to place that 
person in imminent fear of death or serious bodily 
injury" 

"STALKING IN VIOLATION OF A COURT ORDER:" c. 265, §43(b) 

(1) "whoever commits the crime of stalking" 

(2) "in violation of a temporary or permanent vacate, 
restraining, or non-contact order or judgment issued 
pllrsuant to" G.L. c. 208, §§18, 34B, or 34C, or G.L. 
c. 209, §32, or GeL. c. 209A, §§2, 4, or 5, or G.L. c. 
209C, §§15 or 20, or a temporary restraining order or 
preliminary or permanent injunction issued by the 
superior court. 

ANALYSIS 

The Legislature has recognized that some offenders have 
been committing serious misconduct which seemed to "borrow" 
elements of certain "traditional" crimes, but as a whole was 
not targetted by any crime. This ne,,, statute defines a new 
crime, "stalking," and spells out its elements with particular 
care to give proper notice of what misconduct falls within its 
scope. The new crime is not intended to replace but to 
complete the familiar list of offenses against persons which 
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have been used to address such behavior. It is certain that in 
the past some offenders have committed acts best described as 
"stalking," but until now these offenders usually could be 
prosecuted only for misdemeanors. Now, if every element of the 
crime of stalking can be shown to have occurred since 2:30 p.m. 
on May 18, 1992, a felony can be prosecuted in appropriate 
cases. . 

Jurisdiction and Penalties 

"stalking," G.L. c. 265, §43(a), is punishable by a fine or 
by 5 years imprisonment in state prison or by 2 1/2 years in 
the house of correction. Thus it falls within the concurrent 
jurisdiction of the District court and the superior Court. 
"Stalking in violation of a court order," GeL. c. 265, §43(b), 
also is punishable by 5 years imprisonment in state prison or 
by 2 1/2 years in the house of correction, but this crime 
carries a mandatory minimum sentence of o~e year, which may not 
be suspended or reduced by probation, parole, work release, or 
furlough. The statute uses the same language for the mandatory 
portion of the sentence as is used in G.L. c. 94C, §32H, 
concerning mandatory minimum sentences for certain drug 
offenses~ This crime too falls within the concurrent 
jurisdiction of the District court and the superior Court. 

Second and Subsequent Offenses 

Under G.L. c. 265, §43(C), if a prior conviction for "the 
crime of stalkinq" is proven, the authorized penalty doubles to 
10 years imprisonment in state prison, with a house of 
corrections alternative. There is a 2 year mandatory minimum 
term. G.L. c. 218, §26, has not been amended to bring second 
and sul:Jsequent offenses within W~e jurisdiction of the District 
court. Now it is a 10 year fe."3~4 within the jurisdiction of 
the Superior court only. Note tilat §43(C) is not as clear as 
it should be regarding what "counts" as a "prior conviction." 
It is certain that repeat violations of §43(a), which is 
defined specifically as "the crime of stalking," are to be 
treated as "second and subsequents" subject to §43(c}'s 
enhanced penalties. The crime of stalking in violation of a 
court order, as defined by §43(b), is an "aggravated" form of 
stalking, so that logically a previous conviction under §43(b) 
should make the repea.t offender one who has 1ibeen convicted of 
the crime o·f stalking. 1I It may be argued, however, that §43(c) 
applies by its very terms only to prior violations of §43(a). 
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Definition of "Harasses" 

As the elements show, stalki.ng is either willful, 
malicious, and repeated "following" with proof of actual 
threat, or willful, ~alicious, and repeated "harassment" with 
proof of actual threat. The new statute defines "harasses" in 
such a manner that if one'can prove the statutory element of 
"harasses," one also will have proved "willfully, maliciously, 
and repeatedly." To prove "harasses," one must show Ita knowing 
and willful pattern of conduct or series of acts over a period 
of time,1i which is the functional equivalent of "willfully" and 
"repeatedly." This choice of language implies that to 
establish "harasses," it is not enough to prove that the 
offender committ~d several distinct acts (which seriously alarm 
or annoy) at one time or in one criminal contact with the 
victim. It is necessary to prove distinct acts which occurred 
"over a period of time." Stalking is repeated harassment. 
Harassment is repeated if it occurs on more than one occasion: 
harassment is repeated even if the offender does not repeat the 
first pattern of conduct but changes to a different type of 
harassing conduct. 

The second part of the definition of "harasses" requires 
that the misconduct "seriously alarms or annoys the person" and 
is "such as would cause a reasonable person to suffer 
substantial emotional distress." Thus the statute requires 
that the victim actually feel serious alarm or serious 
annoyance due to the offender's actions directed at that 
person, and that the offender's actions be "such as would 
cause" any reasonable person to suffer such "substantial 
emotional distress." 

Evidence of a Threat 

The third element of "stalking," that of "and who makes a 
threat with the intent to place that person in imminent fear of 
death or serious bodily injury," cannot be overlooked. An 
offender who repeatedly makes such threats does maliciously 
harass, but one does not commit the crime of stalking by 
following or harassing alone. There must be proof of an actual 
threat 0 The "threat" element of stalking is "narrower" than 
the familiar "threat to commit a crime" offense in G.L. c. 275, 
§3. The threat in stalking requires proof that the offender 
had the specific intent to place the victim nin imminent fear 
of death or serious bodily injury." It is not enough that the 
victim feel threatened or that the offender's acts or words 
"seriously alarm or annoy" the victim. Proof of stalking 
requires evidence of the offender'S state of mind or 
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intention. In practical terms, however, specific intent to 
place the victim in imminent fear may be inferred from the 
offender's acts or. words as reported by the victim. It is not 
necessary to establish that "a reasonable person" would have 
been placed in fear by the threat, but if that is I~stablished, 
the inference that the offender intended to place the victim in 
fear is strong. In addition, specifying that the threat be 
made with the intent to cause the victim "imminent fear" should 
be read to mean that the offender intended that thE! victim be 
in fear immediately. This does not require that tbe threat be 
one of immediate harm. It is enough that the offerlder intend 
the victim to be immediatelyand/or continuously in fear of a 
harm Which could occur at any time, without warning. The 
statute does not .require that the threat be made "in person." 

Stalking by Following 

Finally, the mere willful and repeated following of another 
is not "stalking." The offender must follow "maliciously," and 
also must make the requisite threat. The threat does not need 
to occur during the act of following,and once the threat is 
made, the "malice" of the act of following may be more 
evident. It would seem that any acts of malice during the 
following also establish the malicious intent. 

stalking in Violation of a court Order 

Stalking in violation of G.L. c. 265, §43(a), is a lesser 
included offense, or necessary element of stalking in viola.tion 
of a court order, under G.L. c. 265, §43(b) .. The naggravated" 
form of stalking carries the additional element that the 
stalking occur in violation of the terms of a court order that 
the offender "vacate" the victim's home, or have ~Ino contact, II 
or "refrain from abuse .. " The court orders listed in the 
stalking statute are the sCl.me ones listed in GeL .. c. 209A, §7, 
orders which will have been served on the offender pursuant to 
G.L. c. 209A, §7. Of course, violation of such court orders is 
itself a crime, created by G.L. c. 209A, §7, and punishable by 
a fine or by up to two and one half years in jail. stalking in 
violation of a court order thus appears as an "aggravated" form 
of this misdemeanor too. 

No court order is violated by acts which occur before such 
an order is issued, and it is not necessary to prove that the 
offender intended to violate the court order to prove this 
crime; it is only necessary to prove that the offender 
willingly, maliciously, and repeatedly did the acts which 
constitute stalking. By the act of stalking, one may commit an 
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act of abuse ("placing another in fear of imminent serious 
physical haz-m") or otherwise violate a "no-contact" or vacate 
(and stay away) order. It does not appear necessary to prove 
that the offender had been served with the court order, but it 
is prudent to show that the offender was served or otherwise 
knew about the court- order because suCh evidence strengthens 
the inferences of malice and intent to place the victim in 
imminent fear, each an element of stalking. A prosecutor may 
argue that one who stalks m~y be guilty without knowledge of 
the court order on a stric~ liability basis. See Commonwealth 
v. Miller, 385 Mass. 521, 524-525 (1982) (statutory rape). 

Acts of Stalking committed Before May 18, 1992 

It is important to realize that conduct which occurred 
before the time that stalking became a crime may be used only 
to put the offender's conduct after criminalization into 
context. See, ~., Commonwealth v. Gordon, 407 Mass. 340, 351 
(1990) (evidence of acts which occurred before issuance of 
restraining order may be admissible at trial for violation of 
that order). The offender must act repeatedly and make the 
requisite threat after the passage of the statute, regardless 
of his or her earlier conduct. 

~orm of Complaint or Indictment 

Complaints or indictments should be drawn in the precise 
wording of the statute. If the acts alleged are covered by the 
mandatory minimum sentencing provisions of the statute, and the 
prosecutor wishes to ensure that these sentencing provisions 
apply, the complaint or indictment should be drawn in two 
parts, with the second page alleging, in the specific terms of 
the statute, the relevant aggravating factor (i.e., violation 
of a court order or previous conviction for stalking). 

CONCLUSION 

While the Stalking Bill may not be the solution to every 
case, it will prove to be an important protection or prevention 
only if it is implemented and not ignored. Do not hesitate to 
contact your District Attorney's office or the Attorney 
General's office (Jane Tewksbury, Chief of the Family and 
community crimes Bureau, or Diane Juliar, Director of Policy 
and Training, (617) 727-2200) with questions, suggestions, or 
comments based on your experiences with this new statute. Do 
not be deflected from prosecutions by challenges to the statute 
which will be addressed one by one in the trial courts, 
appellate courts, and perhaps in the Legislature. 
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TEXT OF G.L. c. 265, §43, the "Stalking Bill" 

Section 43Jal: . Whoever willfully, maliciously, and 
repeatedly follows or ha~asses another person and who makes a 
threat with the intent to place that person in imminent fear of 
death or serious bodily injury shall be guilty of the crime of 
stalking and shall be punished by imprisonment in the state 
prison fer not more than five years or by a fine of not more 
than one thousand dollars, or imprisonment in the house of 
correction for not more than two and one-half years or both. 

Section 43(b~: Whoever commits the crime of stalking in 
violation of a temporary or permanent vacate, restraining, or 
non-contact order or judgment issued pursuant to sections 
eighteen, thirty-four B, or thirty-four C of chapter two 
hundred and eight; or section thirty-two of chapter two hundred 
and nine; or sections three, four, or five of chapter two 
hundred and nine A; or sections fifteen or twenty of chapter 
two hundred and nine c; or a temporary restraining order or 
preliminary or permanent injunction issued by the superior 
court, shall be punished by imprisonment in a jailor the state 
prison for not less than one year and. not more than five 
years. No sentence imposed under the provisions of this 
subsection shall be less than a mandatory minimum term of 
imprisonment of one year. 

A prosecution commenced hereunder shall not be placed on 
file or continued without a finding, and the sentence imposed 
upon a person convicted of violating any provision of this 
subsection shall not be reduced to less than the mandatory 
minimum term of imprisonment as established herein, nor shall 
said sentence of imprisonment imposed upon any person be 
suspended or reduced until such person shall have served said 
mandatory term 9f imprison~ent. 

A person convicted of violating any provision of this 
subsection shall not t until he shall have served the mandatory 
minimum term of imprisonment established herein, be eligible 
for probation, parole, furlough, work release or receive any 
deduction from his sentence for good conduct under sections one 
hundred and twenty-nine, one hundred and twenty-nine C and one 
hundred and twenty-nine 0 of chapter one hundred and 
twenty-seven provided, however, that the commissioner of 
correction may, on the recommendation of the warden, 
superintendent, or other person in charge of correctional 
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institution, grant to said offender a temporary release in the 
custody of an officer of such institution for the following 
purposes only: to attend the funeral of next of kin or spouse; 
to visit a critically ill close relative or spouse: or to 
obtain emergency medical services unavailable at said 
institution. The provisions of section eighty-seven of chapter 
two hundred and seventy-six relating to the power of the court 
to place certain offenders on probation shall not apply to any 
person seventeen years of age or over charged with a violation 
of the subsection. The provisions of section thirty-one of 
chapter two hundred and seventy-nine shall not apply to any 
person convicted of violating any provision of this subsection. 

Section 43(c): Whoever, after having been convicted of the 
crime of stalking, commits a second or subsequent such crime 
shall be punished by imprisonment in a jailor the state prison 
for not less than two years and not more than ten years. No 
sentence imposed under the provisions of this subsection shall 
be less than a mandatory minimum term of imprisonment of two 
years. 

A prosecution commenced hereunder shall not be placed on 
file or continued without a finding, and the sentence imposed 
upon a person convicted of violating any provision of this 
subsection shall not be reduced to less than the mandatory 
minimum term of imprisonment as established herein, nor shall 
said sentence of imprisonment imposed upon any person be 
suspended or reduced until such person shall have served said 
mandatory term of imprisonment. 

A person convicted of violating any provision of this 
subsection shall not, until he shall have served the mandatory 
minimum term of imprisonment esta:,lished herein, be eligible 
for probation, parole, furlough, work release or receive any 
deduction from his sentence for good conduct under sections one 
hundred and twenty-nine, one hundred and twenty-nine c and one 
hundred and twenty-nine D of chapter one hundred and 
twenty-seven: provided, however, that the commissioner of 
correction may, on the recommendation of the warden, 
superintendent, or other person in charge of correctional 
institution, grant to said offender a temporary release in the 
custody of an officer of such institution for the following 
purposes only: to attend the funeral of next of kin or spouse; 
to visit a critically ill close relative or spouse; or to 
~btain emergency medical services unavailable at said 
institution. The provisions of section eighty-seven of chapter 
two hundred and seventy-si.;! relating to the power of the court 
to place certain offender on probation shall not apply to any 
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person seventeen years of age or over charged with a violation 
of this subsectioH. The provisions of section thirty-one of 
chapter two hundred and seventy-nine shall not apply to any 
person convicted of violating any provision of this section. 

Section 43(dl: . For the purposes of this section, 
"harasses" means a knowing and willful pattern of conduct or 
series of acts over a period of time directed at a specific 
person, which seriously alarms or annoys the person. Said 
conduct must be such as would cause a reasonable person to 
suffer substantial emotional distress. 

Effective Date: May 18, 1992 
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MEMORANDUM 

CHIEFS OF POLICE 

SCOTT HARSHBARGER 

OCTOBER 19, 1992 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE REGISTRY BILL 

Attached for your information is copy of the recently 
enacted Domestic Violence Registry Bill (Chapter 188 of the 
Acts and Resolves of 1992), which establishes a statewide 
central registry system for domestic violence civil restraining 
orders and for criminal violations of those orders. This law 
which was enacted with an emergency preamble went into effect 
at 2:58 p.m. on September 18, 1992. 

This bill amends all of the sections of the Massachusetts 
General Laws under which civil domestic violence restraining 
orders are issued including Chapter 208 (Divorce), Chapter 209 
(Husband and Wife), Chapter 209A (The Abuse Prevention Act), 
and Chapter 209C (Children Born Out of Wedlock). 

1. Basically what this bill does is to require the 
Commissioner of Probation to include the issuance of civil 
restraining orders, and violations of those orders, in the 
Court Activity Record Information system (CARl). This will 
give the judge, through Board of Probation checks, and the 
police, through the Criminal Justice Information System (CJIS), 
information regarding probation and default or other court 
warrants. (CORI information and information regarding arrest 
warrants are not included in this system and must be accessed 
separately through CJIS.) 

(NOTE: All civil restraining orders issued since September 
7, 1992, under the sections affected by this bill, have been 
registered.) 
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2. Second, the bill requires a judge who is conducting a 
civil ex parte or 10 day restraining order hearing to access 
the statewide domestic violence registry maintained by the 
Commissioner of Probation. 

3. Third, if as a result of this record check, the judge 
determines that there is an outstanding warrant against the 
d.:J'tendant, then the judge must notify the appropriate law 
enforcement officials and PtOv:tde th~m wi th whatever 
information the court has about the whereabouts of the 
defendant. 

4. Finally, if there is a warrant, the judge must also 
determine "based upon all of the circumstances" and after 
reviewing the domestic violence registry information and the 
defendant's criminal record, if any, whether or not "an 
imminent threat of bodily injury exists to the petitioner." If 
the judge so determines, the judge must notify the appropriate 
law enforcement officials of this finding and the law 
enforcement officials must then execute the warrant "as soon as 
is practicable." 

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

1. The court must inform the victim that the restraining 
order process itself is civil ~nd that only violations of a 
restraining order are criminal. In addition, the court must 
provide the victim who has sought issuance of the civil 
restraining order with information prepared by the appropriate 
district attorney's office regarding the fact that criminal 
proceedings may be available. 

2. The District Attorneys' offices are required to 
"instruct" the victim as to how to seek a criminal complaint. 

NOTE: This new law applies only to orders issued between 
"related" parties. It does not apply to the occasional 
Superior Court restraining order issued between unrelated 
parties, e.g., co-workers. 

If you have any questions about the provisions of the bill, 
please contact the Family and Community Crimes Bureau at 
727-2200. 

WPP90 
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,MUEL E. ZOll 
;hisl JU$!tee 

TO: 

FROM: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 

Wrist aruurt nf tlJE (!tommDnwmltlJ 
IUstrirt atourt iepartmmt 

HOLYOKE BUILDING 

HOLYOKE SQUARE 
SALEM. MASSACHUSeiTS 0191(1 

XBKOlll\NDtrK 

To all District. Court judqes, c:lerk-maqistrata. and 
chi.! prabation officers 

Chief Justice Zoll 
October 8, 1992 . 
New law affectinq the right to bail and release on 

personal recoqnizancQ 

t,j,,,non, 
508/745·9010 

A new law, st. 1992, Ch. 201, has baen enacted raqardinq bail 
and personal recoqnizance. It was si9nea by the Governor on 
Wednesday, October 7, 1992, at 12:46 p.m., and went into effect 
upon siqninq under an emergency preamble. A copy is attached. 

ThA law contains (1) rGstrictions on the authority of persons 
other than judges to a.dmit arrestee. to out-at-court bailor 
personal recognizance in crimes involvinq aomestic abuse, (2) the 
addition of dangerousness as a ganer3.1 critel:'ion for denyinq 
personal recoqnizancB and imposing bail for any crime, and (3) the 
addition of specific abuse-related factors as criteria for d&nyinq 
personal recognizance and imposing bail tor any r-rim~. 

1. Limita~~ODS on out-of-acurt re18 •••• 

Section 2 ot the new law adds a paragraph to G.L. c. 276, S 
57 that prohibits out-af-court release by anyone other than a judge 
for any arrestee charged ~ith: 

(1) a violation of a protective or~er issued under G.L. 
c. 209A, c. 208, 209, 209C, Qr 

(2 ) any misdemeanor 
dl!tined in G. L. 
order under c. 
detendant. 

or felony involving "abul5s" as 
c. Z09A, S 1, while a protective 

209A i3 in effect against that 
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To comply with this law I 'the parson responsible for an out ... 
of-cQurt release decision (other than a jud,ge) will have to 
determine the nature of ths criminal charqe. It one or mora ot the 
charges irrqolvG violation ot one ot the listQd types at protective 
orders, the arrGstee cannot be released by that person. It no 
violation of a protective order is charqed, but ena or more of the 
charges involves "abuse" as that term is defined in G.L. c. 209A, 
S 1, and there is an existing c. 209A oreer 8.qainst the arr •• tee, 
then the defendant will not be eliqible for out-ot-court ralease 
by a non-juc1qe. 

compliance with the second of thea. two ineligibility 
provisions requires familiarity with the definition ot "abu •• " 
under G.L. c. "09A, S 1: 

.. Abuse, the occurrence of one or more ot the 
following' acts bet'ween family or household members: 

(8) 

(b) 

(c) 

attemptinq to causa or causinq phy'sical harm; 

placing another in fear of imminent s.rious 
physical harm: 

causing anothAl' to engage involuntarilY in 
sexual relations by force, threat or duress. 

"Family or household members", persons who: 

( a) 

(b) 

(c) 

( d) 

(e) 

are or were married to one another; 

are or 'Were residing toqether in the same 
household; 

are or were ralated by blood or marriaqe: 

havinq [sic] a child in common reqardlasB or 
whether they have ever married or lived 
together, or 

are or have been in a substantive dating or 
engac;ement relationship, which shall be 
adjudqed by district, probate or Boston 
municipal court/s consideration ot the 
following factors: (l) the length of time of 
the relationship; (2) the type of relationship; 
(3) the frequency of interaction between the 
parties; and (4) if the ralationship has been 
terminated by either person, the length of time 
elapsed sincQ the termination ot the 
relationship. 
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If no protect! va order violation 1. cha~(2J~l!d, but it i. 
determin.~ that one or more of the charges involves "abu •• ," tha 
person makinq the release decision must oheck the statewide 
Domestic Violence Reccra Keepinq system. If tha arrestee haa an 
existing order under c. 209A aqainst him or her, the arre.tea is 
ineligible for out-of-court release other than by a juaqe. 

Note that the existing order may involve a victi~ other than 
the alleged victim ot the crime that was the basis ot the arr •• t. 
llet.e also that the 8xistflnce ot an order other than one issued 
under c. 209A would not appear to renaer the arresteG ineliqible 
tor release, notwithstandinq the fact that the criminal -charqa 
involves abuse. 

Th~re may be a problem in determininq whether an arrest.e is 
the BubjQct of an existinq order insofar as the Oomestic Violence 
Record l~eepinq System aces not necessarily lillt orders issued 
prior to September 8, 1992. The ,police who made the arrest should 
be able to determine if any oraars aqainst the defendant i •• ued to 
them for service in their jurisdictiun are in existenee, but the 
existence of orders predatinq September 8, 1992 involvinq other 
departments may not b. ascertainftble~ 

2. IISatat]''' and Udanqerousn8e." •• fact.ors for settinq bail 
rather than allowing personal raooqnil&Boa. 

Section 1 of the new law amen~s the general provision in GeL. 
c. 276, S 57 fer admitting a person to bail by adding that the 
authorized person (judge, clerk, master in chancery, etc.) may set 
bail if he or she "determines that such release will reasonably 
assure the appearance of the parson before the court and will not 
endanger the safety of any other person In the commun~.ty. It Thus, 
community safety has been added to reasonable likeliho1od of future 
court appearance as a reason for settinq bail. 

This same change is added by Section 3 of the new law to G.L. 
c. 276, S 58 regarding the presumption in favor of personal 
recognizance. Formerly, a defendant was entitled to release on 
his or her own recognizance unless the judge or other person 
making the bail decision determined am a matter ot discretion that 
such relea.se would not "reasonably assure" future court 
appearances. The new law adds a new criterion: the presumption 
in favor of personal recognizance does not obtain if the releasing 
author i ty detelrmines as a matter of discretion "that such releAse 

't .. will endanger the safety of any other person Orr the communl. y. 
Thus, a discretionary determination regarding t:he risk ot non
appearance in court ~ danger to the safaty of another person or 
the community can overcomQ the presumption in favor of personal 
recognizance. 
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section 4 of the new law adds danqarousness to the list of 
specific factors in G.L. c. 276, s. sa that must be ceneid.red in 
makinq ~e r.leas~ decision: the releaainq authority "shall on 
the bas1s o£ any lnformation which he can reasonably obtain, take 
into account the nature and §'r~gYlneS!l of the dang,r tp OQV 
"!!IraQn Slt the community ~hat wquld bl posgd by the prisOD"'S 
i:Jlease, ••• ," G.L. c. 276, s. 58, first par. (new lanCJUaqe 
uncler lined) .. 

It is important to neta that the addition of community safety 
ana aanqerousness as factors tor denyinq personal raceqnizance and 
setting bail are not limited to iSIU~S inVOlVing dgmest i ; cbVel. 
Communi t:y safety and dangerousness, however d.'terminad, m.uat now 
be ccnsidared by the juaqe or other authorized person in every 
release aecision. Of course, certain defendants are now 
ineligible fer any out-of-ccurt release by a non-judqe, a5 
discussed in section 1, above. 

3. He. abuse-related criteria for 4anyinq personal 
racaqnizana. kDd •• ttinq bail. 

'J:We additional, abuse-rolated criteria are added by selotion 
S of the new law to the list of factors that must be considered in 
making the decision between personal recoqnizance or bail: 

( 1) 

(2) 

whether the acts allaqed (in the criminal char ges ) 
involve abuse as defined in G.L. c. 209A,S 1 or 
violation ot a temporary or permanent order is.ued 
under G.L. c~ 208, sa. 18 Dr 348: G.L. c. 209, 8. 
32; G.L. c. 209A, SSe 3, 4 or 5: or G~L. c. 209C, 
S8. 15 or 20; or 

whether the prisoner has "any history ot. orderc 
issued against him pursuant to the aforementioned 
sections. II 

'!'llese factors must now be consiQered along with dangerousness 
and the fourteen other factors listed in G.L. c. 276, s. 58 tor 
every defendant for whom a dacision on release is requiredo 

In Section 6, the new law requires the Secretary of PUblic 
Safety to collect data and report to the Legislature regarding a 
num~er of matters relating to implementation ot laws pertaining to 
domestic abuse and pretrial release. 
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* • * 
District Court Form CR-6, Reasons for ordering Bail, will b. 

amended to reflect the neW bases on whi~h bail can b. set and 
release on personal recognizanca denied. Until the new torm is 
available, appropriate notations shoula be added to the current 
form whenever personal recognizance is denied on one or more ot 
the new base •• 

SEZ:msr 

enc. 
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(617) 727·2200 Domestic Violence Facts 

* 

'* 

'* 

In Massachusetts, on average, a woman was killed by her 
batterer every 22 days in 1990, every 16 days in 1991, every 9 
days in April, 1992, and as of September 1992, every 5 days 
(Massachusetts Department of Public Health). 

National surveys indicate that at least 2 million women per 
year are severely assaulted by their male partner (Straus and 
Gelles, 1990). 

From 1976 through 1987, the deaths of approximately 38,648 
people over the age of 15 resulted- from one partner killing 
another. Of these deaths 61% of the victims were women killed 
by their husbands or boyfriend, and 39% were men killed by 
women partners (Browne and Williams, in press). 

In a national survey over half of the males who were violent 
toward female partners also abused their children (Finkelhor, 
et a1., 1983). 

In the United States women are more at risk to be assaulted 
and injured, raped, or killed by a current or ex-male partner 
than by all types of assailants combined (Finkelhor and Yllo, 
1985; Browne and Williams, 1989). 

Abused women make up approximately 22 - 35% of women 
presenting with injury to hospital emergency rooms (Randall, 
1990). 

Police in Massachusetts estimate that 40 - 60% of their calls 
involve family violence (C.J.T.C. Domestic Violence Manual, 
1986). 

About 3 million children each year witness abuse of one parent 
by another (Robert S. Pynoos, M.D., U.C.L.A. School of 
Medicine) . 

Violence by intimate partners is the leading cause of injury 
for women, "responsible for more injuries t- an car crashes, 
rape, and muggings combined" (Centers for b_sease Control), 

Abuse of pregnant women is the leading cause of birth defects 
and infant mortality (March of Dimes study), 

In Norfolk and Walpole prisons, at least 80% of the inmates 
have been victims of or witness to family violence (Department 
of Social Services). 
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JaIDEtJ "VIOJ..EN9E AGAINST WgMEN ACT ;OLF 19913" 
(S.11 ) 

~ 1:;.SiWJ. StrefiJis.f.QL V::Jomen 

Creates New Penalties for Sex Crimes 
• Crs3tG3 now ptinaltles for sex oftende~. 
• Increases restitution for the viC1lms of sex crimes. 

Encourages Women to Prosecute Their Attackers 
• Extends "rape shield law" protection to civil cases (e.g. sexual harassment C3S9S) and all c:rimiflaj 

cases {other than soxual Q.GSault Ga:3tlS where It already applies) to bar embarrassing ar.d irrelevant inquiries 
into a victim's sexual history at trial. 

.. Bars the use of a woman's clothing to show, at trial, that the victim incitod or invited a se~ual assault. 
.. RBquiras SbtOG to pay for rape exams. 

Targets Places Most Dangerous tor Women, Including Public Transit and Parks 
• Authorizes $300 million for law enforcement efforts to combat violence against women, aiding police, 

prosecutors and victim advocates. 
• Funds increased lighting ~nd camera ~urveiUan~ at bus stops, bus stations, subways and parking lots 

and targets existing funds for increased lighting, emergency telephones and po/ice in public parks. 

Education and Prevention 
• Authorizes $65 million for rape education, starting in junior high. 

Establishes the "National Commission on Violent Crime Against Women" 
• Creates a commission to develop a national strategy for combating violence against woman. 

Protects Women from Abusive Spouses 
• Creates federal penalties tor spouse abusers who cross state IiMS to continue their al..luse. 
• Requiros all s'~tes to tlnforce any ·stay-away· order, regardless of Which state issuos it. 

Promotes Arrests of Abusive Spouses 
• AuthOri2es $25 million for states that promote the arrest of abusing spouses and experiment with new 

techniques to increase prosecution. 

Provides More Money for Shelters 
• Boosts funding for battered women's shelters. 

Establishes a National Domestic Vio/'srlee Hotline 
• Provides federal funding for a national domestic. viulence hoUma (Senator Kennedy). 

Increases Research and Data 
• Authori7f.1s rasQarGh ilnd inCTtja.ses Oala collectiOn on violence against women. 

Ii1!alli::.: C1dl8igots &L '<Yomen 

Extends hCivii Rights: Protections to All Gender"Motivated Crimes 
• Makes gender-based 3s$~ults a violation of federal civil rights laws . 
• Allows Victims of all felontes "motivated by gender" to bring civil ngl1ts suits against their assmlants. 
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~~ = ~ CampJ.ll$~ fQC, Women 

Funds Rape Prevention Programs 
• Boosts to $20 million funding for the neediest colleges to fund campus rape education and prevention 

programs. 

Ill1.e. '1. = j;Qual Justice fa! women 

Makes Courts Fairer by Training Judges 
* CrG3tos training programs for State and Federal Judges to raise awareness and increase sensitivity about 

crimes against women. 
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---- : ~ year, rve been seemg more girls in p0-

Where bruises 
don't belong 

THE FOUR TEEN-AGE 
girls sat around a conference ta
ble at Cambridge Rindge and 
Latin for their weekly support 
group on dating violence and 
sexual abuse. Their matter-of
fact manner made their words 
all the more chilling. 

"We were at a park, and I 
said hi to another boy. So my 

boyfriend smacked me. I hit him back. He hit me 
again. I had a big bruise on my eye." The girl is 4 
feet 10 inches tall, 16 years old. 

Said another girl: "This boy came over, real 
mad •.• I opened the door, and he was yelling and 
screaming at me. He shook me. When boys do 
things like that, you don't even tell your best 
friend. because if the boy finds out, he might even 
do something worse. I think a lot of girls are 
walking around with a lot of secrets." 

. Two years ago, when one of the girls was 14, 
she broke up with her boyfriend. Just like bat
tered wives, teen-age girls seem most at risk 
when they try to leave a relationship. "He acted 
like my father; I couldn't do this or wear that," 
the girl recalled. "When I broke up with him, he 
threatened to kill me. "He'd crank-ca.ll my house 
all night. The police'said they couldn't do any
thing. My mother fmally got an unlisted number." 

Another of the girls was arguing with her 
,mother one night. She stomed out of the house 
JUSt as a boy she had been dating came by. "He 
,punch~d me as hard as he could. My tooth went 
through my skin," said the girl. "1 asked, 'What 
was that for?' He said, 'Don't talk to your mother 
like that.' " 
. The girls described being hit with shoes, being 

sexually fondled against their will, being punched 
and slapped ("He didn't leave a bruise, just his 
hand print." said one). A 15-year-old sighed. 
"Girls go through a lot of stuff from guys," she 
said. Recently, some of that stuff has proved le
thal. Fift.een-year-old Beth Brodie of Groveland 
was allegedly murdered by a spurned teen-ager: 
14-vear-old Amy Carnevale of Beverly was mur-
ne;cd by her bdyfriend. ' 

Carole Sous.a.. who leads the Cambridge sup
port j;!T'oup, is one of the few people in Greater 
Boston tlealing .... it.t! violent relationships among 
adolescents. She is sponsored by Transition 
House. a shelter ior bat.tered women. and 
Em~r~e. a treatment program (or battcrers. both 
in Cambridge. She \isits schools. doing classroom 
nTe!,pnt.:ltions and as.-.isting support groups, 
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tentially lethal situations," Sousa said. lOA couple 
of girls. I've said to myself, 'I'm going to read 
about them in the newspaper.' The violence is due 
to more drugs, more access to weapons. And men 
for good role models are absent in a lot of boys' 
lives." ' 
, School administratOrs have been slow to re

spond to dating violence, Sousa said. LaSt year, 
she said, one jealous boy pinned his girlfriend 
against a wall_at school, punched her repeatedly 
and knacked her down. The principal saw it as 
two kids fighting and suspended both. "She had 
bruises, he had none," Sousa recalled. "The boy 
Was told by a nUlle counselor that the only reason 
he was suspended was because he was a boy." 

Another serious incident occurred when a 
teen-age boy - who had a restraining order 
against him - broke into a girl's house as she W3J 
taking a shower, Sousa said. He puIred the girl out 
and beat her up. "The school handled it like. 'Both 
of you have to stay away from each other.' There 
was no recognition that there was a victim and 
perpetrator," Sousa said. The boy, whose father 
was a Harvard professor, was later thrown out for 
beating another boy with a bat. 
, Three eighth-grade boys at one school at

tBeked a girl. grabbing her breasts and reaching 
inside her underwear to fondle her. "The principal 
said it wasn't his position to judge who was at 
fault," Sousa said. So Sousa used a time-honored 
weapon: "What if this girl's parents sue the 
school?" The principal then agreed to an eight
week counseling program for the boys, but said 
they didn't have to attend. 

Sousa thinks defense lawyers are part of the 
problem, too. The boys m tha.t case bragged that 
their lawyers told them it wasn't their fault, that 
the girl "asked" for it. Gentlemen - and ladies - of 
the bar, this line is getting old, and juries aren't 
buying it like they used to, thank God. 

Listen to Sousa's conversation with one teen
age boy. "I met this girl at a party. she was 12 or 
13," the boy said. "She was saying she didn't want 
to, but she really did. So I did it. She was crying 
and peed the bed." 

Sousa asked the boy why he didn't stop when 
she said no. 

"Because it was so sweet." the boy replied. 
Sweet. schmeet. It was rape, and the kid be

longs in jail. Clearly, Sousa has her work cut out 
for her. It would be nice ifshe could be cloned 100 
times. And it would be nice if school administra
tors would make her job a little easier by using 
plain old common sense. 

Far more injcmna.tion on the DaJ.ing Violence 
lnien.'eTltion Project. caJl868·832S. 



Dating Violence: How to Talk to Perpetrators 
A young perpetrator of dating violence or date rape is1ikely to have a variety of misconceptions 
about himself, his girlfriend, and how to maintain a relationship. He is likely to project blame for 
his violence onto his girlfriend and to deny his problem He is also likely to be a repeat offender. 
He is not likely to ask for help or evento recognize he needs help. The following do's and don'ts 
are guidelines for individual inter~entions. 

o Ask him specifically about the violence, without 
using vague or general language like "fightingO 

of °losing your temper: Ask about specific 
actions such as grabbing. restraining, pushing, 
slapping, threats, using weapons, etc. This will 
help him to be more specific and will also make 
it clear that these acts are violent acts. 

• Ask him about other kinds of abusive and 
controlling behaviors such as yelling, criticizing, 
making jealous accusations, and being possessive. 
Point out that these are controlling acts that 
have the effect of driving o1hers away from him. 

• Support lIim for talking about his violence. Tell 
him it takes courage to face up to problems. 

• Help him to identify the effects and consequences 
of violence. Besides the legal consequences, 
violence creates resentmen~ ~itefulness, and loss 
of clos~ness. This may heip him to see how self
defeating his abuse is. Ask if his violence has 
helped his girlfriend to feef closer to him. 

" Tell him that irs okay to feel angry, but there 
is a difference l)etween what he feels and what 
he does. Angel' and violFln~ are not the same. 

" Point out the differences between possessive 
control and love. Love means respecting his 
partner's rights and feelings, without using 
intimidation or pre~sure tactics. 

• Be t1ken in by his exC',uses. He will probablyblame his 
girlfriend for 'provoking" his violence, or for "leading him on" 
when there has been coerced sex. Keep in mind that abusers 
often distort or mischaracterize their victim's behavior in 
in order to justify their violence. For instance, he may 
report that she was "provoking" him when she was simply 
expressing anger or asserting herself in some way. Point 
out that regardless of her actions, violence is not justified 
and can only make matters worse. He may blame 
alcohol. Tell him that alcoh9.! does not cause him 
to be violen~ though it may prevent him from getting 
the help he nerads to deal with his violence. For this reason, 
it may also be necessarj for him to get help for his drinking. 

• Assume that it won't happen again. Tell him it probably 
will happen again and may be worse the next time. 
Abusers want a "quick fix· to their problems. During the 
"oneymoon period" that follows many abuse incidents, the 
abuser is remorseful and will swear he will never be 
violent again. But remorse, by itselt, does not lead to 
change. Real change usually requires speCialized 
interventions. If you downplay the violence, it will likely 
reinforce his minimization and denial. 

o Threaten him with violence or physical punishment. This 
will only reinforce his belief that violence is a good way of 
solving problems. Instead, be firm and point out the 
personal, social, and legal consequences of violence. 

• Think that one good talk will make him nonviolent. Refer 
him for more help and make sure that he follows through 
on the referral. 

A 

-
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Dating Violence: How to Talk to Victims 
A victim of dating violence or date rape may be hesitant to disclose or talk about her situation for a 
n~ber of reasons. She may blame herself for the violence or be fearful that disclosure will bring 
about further violence. She may minimize the violence for fear of losing him or fearing her par
ents' reactions. She may be ashamed to disclose that she is going out with someone who abuses 
her. Or she may think no one cares. The following are guidelines for responding senSitively to 
individual victims in crisis situations. 

• Assure her of confidentiality, and ask her per
mission to tell anyone else. If you feel you need to 
report the incident to police, child protective ser
vices or other authorities, let her know you're doing 
this and work out a plan with her on how she can 
maximize her safety. 

• Ask questions that will help her recognize what has 
happened to her and to identify it as abuse. . 

• Support her courage in asking for help OJ seeking 
focus on what she wEmts, respecting her limits. If 
she waf'lts to remain in the relationship, don't tell 
her that's wrong, but teli her you're worried for 
her safety and help her to see the risks. If she 
says she wants closeness, help her to see if 
she's truly getting that from her boyfriend. 

• Help her to recognize his excuses for abuse. He 
(and she} may blame alcohol. Tell her that even 
though he may have a drinking problem, alcohol 
doesn't cause him to be violent. He may tell her 
that he "loses control: Tell her that abuse is not 
being ·out of control~ it is controlling behavior. 
He may blame her for "provoking him.' Help 
her to see that her words and actions do not 
justify violence. He may have told her that he 
wouldn't be violently possessive or jealous 
unless he loved her. Tell her that jealousy and 
possessiveness do not equal love. 

.W 
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• Assume she wants to leave or assume that you know whafs 
best for her. This may make her afraid of disappointing 
or angering YOL!o While the boyfriend is the perpetrator, you 
become the rescuer if you try to control her. This kind of 
response reinforces her role as a victim. 

• Ask her what she did to "provoke him: This will cmly 
reinforce any feelings of self·blame that she may alraady 
have and prevent her from 9xpecting him to take 
responsibility for his violence. 

• Talk to her and him together. This will make her more 
fearful of opening up since it places her in the poSition of 
having to placate him. Don't talk to him at all without her 
permission. You may be jeopardizing her safety. 

• Take second·hand information. 

• Pressure her into making decisions. Remember, she is 
is already under a lot of stress and is probably feeling much 
pressure from him. 

-



M.G.L. Chapter 112: Physicians and Surgeons 

M.G.L. Chapter 112, Section 12A~ Rape Reporting Law: 

Every physician attending, tre~;ting, or examining a victim 

of rape or sexual assault, or, whenever any such case is 

treated in a hospital, sanitorium or other institution, the 

manager, superintendent or other person in charge thereof, 

shall report such case at once to the commissioner of public 

safety and to the police of the town where the rape or sexual 

assault accurred but shall not include the victim's name, 

address, or any other identifying information. The report 

shall describe the general area where the attack occurred. 

Whoever violates any provision of this section shall be 

punished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than 

one hundred dollars. 
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Massachusetts Raoe Shield Law, M.G.L. c. 233, s. 21B 

§ 21B. E·vidence of Victim's Sexual Conduct. . . 
Evidence of the reputation of a victim's sexual conduct shall not he 

admissible in any investigation or proceeciing before a grand jury or 
any court of the commonwealth for a violation of sections thirteen B, 
thirteen F, thirteen H, twenty-two, twenty-two A. twenty-three. 
twenty-four and twenty-four B of chapter two hundred and sixty-five 
or section five oi chapter twO hundred and seventy-two. Evidence of 
specific instances of a victim's sexual conduct in such an investigation 
or proceeding shall not be admissible except evidence of the victim's 
sexual conduct with th~ defendant or evidence of recent conduct of 
the victim alleged to be the cause of any physical feature. characteris
tic. or condition of the victim: provided. however. tha.t such evidence 
shall be admissible only aitl..:.i~ an in camera hearing on a writtl!~'l 

motion for admission of same and an oner of proof. If. aiter said 
hearing, the court finds that the weight and relevancy of said 
evidence is sufficient to outweigh its prejudicial effect to the victim. 
the evidence shall be admitted; otherwise not. If the proceeding is a 
trial with jur]", said hearing shall be held in the absence of the jury. 
The finding of the court shall be in writing and filed but shall not be 
made: available to the jury. (1977, 110; 1983, 367.) . 
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SEXUAL ASSAULT RECORDS 

M.G.L. Chapter 41: Cities, Towns. and Districts 

M.G.L. Chapter 41, Section 97D: Confidentiality of rape and 
reI ate d 0 f fen s e s i ,..Jv~i~oo.!..:!:.l.!ii!.a..!ot..!i~o~n'!Js:LL.; _~p~eu.n:uai!..:l:!:..t.!oc..a!:.i ~e:..W.J3. : 

All reports of rape and sexual assault or attempts to 

commit such.offenses and all conversations between police 

officers and victims of said offenses shall not be public 

reports and shall be maintained by the police departments in a 

manner which will ensure their confidentiality. Whoever 

violates any provision of this section shall be punished by 

imprisonment for not more than one year or by a fine of not 

more than one thousand dollars, or both. 

MaG.L. Chapter 265, Section 24C 

265 § 24C. Victim's name; confidentiality 

That portion of the records of a court or any police department of the 
commonwealth or any of its political subdivisions, which contains the name 
of the victim in an arrest, investigation or complaint for rape or assault with 
intent to rape under section thirteen B, twenty-two, twenty-two A, twenty
three, twenty-four or twenty-four Bf inclusive, of chapter two hundred and 
sixty-five, shall be withheld from public inspection, except with the consent of 
a justice of such court where the complaint or indictment is or would be 
prosecuted. . 

Said portion of such court record or police record shall not be deemed to be 
a public record under the provisions of section seven of chapter four. 

Except as otherwise provided in this section, it shall be unlawful to publish, 
disseminate (.ir otherwise disclose the name of any individual identified as an 
alleged victim of any of the offenses described in the first paragraph. A 
violation of this section shall be punishable by a fine of not less than two 
thousand five hundred dollars nor more than ten thousand dollars. 
Added by St.1986, c. 234. Amended by St.1987, c. 177, §§ I, 2. 
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RA DC LIF FE CO L LEG E Ten Garden Street, Cambridge, Ma$~husetts 02'1;8 (617) 495-8601 

Office of the President 

November 14, 1990 

Dear Directors Radcliffe Union of Students, Response, and Presenters at the November 7 
Administrative Board Meeting, 

Let me repeat for all of you what I expressed to Annie Blais and others of you at the 
meeting with the Administrative Board of Harvard and Radcliffe Colleges last Wednesday: 
TIle meeting was, 1 believe, a very important step in improving the campus environment for 
wornen. The student presentations were superbly organized and articulated; they were 
powerful in their content and in their quiet, but intense delivery. The discussion which 
followed was a good one, yielding important information and clarification from Ad Board 
members and demonstrating the willingne~s of administrators, faculty and students alike (0 

search for effective improvements in both preventive education and judicial processes. . . 

I believe sfl"Ongly that date rape is repugnant in any environment, but it is especially 
so in a university community& where trust and mutual respect are essential to our purposes. 
I also believe that since this is an institution of learning whose students come from many 
different backgrounds. with high expectations as well as uncertainties, we should make 
very clear at the outset what the standards of behavior are here. We should make quite 
clear that there is no room for violence in our interpersonal relationships. We should also 
search for the causes of stress and aggression and fllld ways to overcome them and develop 
constructive ways to minimize their negative effects. 

Further, let me make very explicit that I believe that resolving the issue of date or 
acquaintance rape is central in the social transfonnation to incorporate women fully in 
society. Vlhen we have convinced both men and women that intimate sexual relationships 
must involve genuinely mutual consent and that neither party has the right to proceed 
without that consent, we will have accomplished a fundamental change in attitude. From 
this change other valuable improvements in living, leaming and worldng environments, for 
both men and women, will follow. That this standard is new, that it changes centuries of 
contrary thought and behavior, must not deflect our insistence on its rightful place at last. 

The judicial processes are one critical element in conununicating clearly this 
standard of behavior. Preventive education is even more important because victims of rape 
nor only suffer the trauma of the event., but also the pain of suffering thereafter in silence or 
rIle pain of the procedures of justice, however sensitively they are executed. 

Part of the mission of Radcliffe College is advocacy for women in the 
HarvardlRadcliffe community. That advocacy rakes many fonns. Much of it, indeed 
perhaps the most effective efforts, are not visible to the general student population. That 
lack of visibility does not mean that the advocacy is lacking or ineffective. Let me assure 
you that I look for and take advantage of opporrunities to press my advocacy (or women 
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and, in particular. n'l.y yl'?WS about date rape, in my interactions with faculty, students, and 
administrators, and I do not carry the responsibility alone. My colleagues at Radcliffe 
pursue advocacy in vigorous, creative ways. I am pleased to note that even in the short 

. time J have been here, I have seen progress. 

I will continue to pursue the int~resrs of women students with vigor. And, 
recognizing how students crave evidence of such support, I will also look for effective new 
ways to make OUT efforts more explicit. 1 hope this letter will serve as a useful first step. I 
invite your suggestions of credible and effective mechanisms for Radcliffe's 
communication with students. 

Again, let me congratulate the Radcliffe Union of Students, Response, Women's 
Center, and the Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian Student Association on ajob well done. 

cc: Administrative Board of Harvard 
& Radcliffe Colleges 

Dean Iewett 
Janet Vigianni 
Nancy·Beth Sheerr 

Sincerely, 

Linda S. 'Wilson 
President 
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STARTLING FACTS ABOUT RAPE 

• Rape is a crime of violence motiva ted by a need to show power over or to express anger against 
another person. Sex is used as the-weapon. 

-Rape is no respecter of age. Victims range in age from several days to over 100. 

-Rape is no respecter of gender. Boys and men are raped by heterosex.ual men who want to 
show power or to express anger. An estimated 1 out of every 12 rape victims is male 
(National Crime Survey, 1989). 

&Rap~ is no respecter of relationship. A woman's risk of being raped by someone she knows 
is 4 times greater than being raped by a stranger (Robin Warshaw, I Never Caned It 
Rape, 1988). 

o In 1989, 94,504 rapes were reported in the US. Based on reports to police, 16 rapes are 
a~tempted and 10 women are raped every hour (FBI Uniform Crime Report, 1989)" 

.. For years following a rape, 60% of rape victims experience post traumatic stress disorder and 
16% still suffer with emotional problems 15 years follo\\"'ing"the rape CHRS Rape 
Awareness Program, Tallahassee, FL, 1987) . 

.. Rape is the most underreported violent crime, with only 5% to 2C% reporting (Helen 
Benedict, RecQverv: How To Survive Sexual Assault. 1985), 

-I woman in 3 will be raped in her lifetime (Los Angeles Commission on Assaults Against 
Women, 1985). 

-I in 4 girls and 1 in 7 boys will have been sexually assaulted by age 18 (Russell. 1983; 
Finkelhor, 1978; Sgroi, 1978). 

-10% of all rape victims are under age 5 (Robert Geiser, The Hidden Victim: The Sexual . .i.bu=e 
of Children, 1979). 

-27% of girls aged 15 to 19 have been victims ofrape or attempted rape. 84% of these victims 
knew their attacker (Ko':.:: 1987). 

• 83% of child molesters are heterosexual; the remaining 17% are bisexual (A. Nicholas Grot.~. 
\Vhv Men Rape. 1979). 

010% to 14% of all married women have been raped by their husbands (Diana Russell. ~ 
in Marriage. 1983). 

-Offenders who begin their sexual victimization "'careers" in the teenage years commit an 
average of 380 sexual crimes by the time they a.re caught as a.dults (Abel, ?v1ittleman. 
and Becker, 1984). 
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StatistIcs from the National Coalition Against Sexual Assault 
For more information. Contact the Educator/Advocate Program at 545-3474 



THIRD pARTY SEXUAl ASSAULT REPORT 
Massachusetts I nst1 tute of Techno logy 

Campus Pol lee Department 

The purpose of this form is to assist tl1e campus police with statistical information when a victim does not 
want to report a sexual assault formally to the police. This form should only be utilized if the victim 
agrees to have this information released to the campus pollee. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

I. 

II. 

Date of Report: _________ _ T1me: ___ _ 

Date of Assault: _________ _ T1me: ___ _ 

Sex of Victim? __ Female ---11ale 

V1ct1m/Survivor 
4. Afffliation to Institute 

( 1 ) Undergraduate 
( 2) Graduate 
(3) Faculty 
(4) Staff 
( 5) Not Arm iated 
(6) Other ___ _ 

5. Victim Lives: 
( 1) Dorm 
(2) FretllLG 
(3) Off Compus 

6. Race/Ethnicity 
( 1) White 
(2) Black 
(3) Asian 
( 4) Hispanic 
(5) Native American 
(6) Mixed 
(7) Other ___ _ 

Assault 
7. Type of coercIon/force involved 

(ctrcle all that apply) 
( 1) Verbal 
(2) Physical 
( 3) Presence of a weapon . 
( 4) Threat of Death 
(5) Abduction 
(6) Other ____ _ 

Age of Victim? __ _ 

Assault Info continued: 
8. Reported Ass8ult (cIrcle all that apply) 

9. 

( 1 ) Com p leted Rape 
( 1 a) Penetration yes no 
( 1 b) vaginal, oral, anal 

(2) Attempted Rape 
(3) Sexual Assault (Physical) 
(4) Sexual Assault (Verbal) 

Place Where Assault Occurred 
(cIrcle all that apply) 
( 1) Victim 's House 
(2) Offender's Home 
(3) Fraternity: _____ _ 
(4) SOrority: _____ _ 
(5) Residence Hall: ____ _ 
(6) Public campus Facility (gym, 

library, other) 
(7) Park ing Lot: ____ _ 
(8) Outdoors: _____ _ 
(9) Cor/Vehicle 
( 1 0) Workp lace 
( 11) other _____ _ 

10. Was victim using drugs/alcohol 
at t1me of assault? 
( 1) Yes (Alcohol - Drugs) 
(2) No (Alcohol - Drugs) 

11. If Yes, did victim feel pressured 
to consume/use? Yes - No 
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College Men as Perpetrators of 
Acquaintance Rape and Sexual Assault: 

A Review of Recent Research 

Alan Berkowitz, PhD 

Abstract. This article reviews literature since 1980 on colleg~ 
men as perpetrators of acquaintance rape and other forms of 
sexual assault. Topics include (1) the definition and incidence 
of acquaintance rape and sexual assault.; (2) perpetrator char
acte~tic~; (3) sit~ations associated with s.exual assault; and (4) 
men s nus perception of women's sexual mtent. An integrated 
theory of sexual assault is proposed. along with implications 
for the development of effective rape·prevention programs for 
men. 
Key Words. acquaintance rape, rape prevention, sexual 
assault 

A s~bstantial prc:poni~n. of college women are at 
nsk of becommg Vlc:tm1S of acquaintance rape 
on campus. Prevalence figures range from 150/0 

to 44C7Jo,' and even greater numbers of women experience 
other forms of sexual assault. Although this review and 
most other research examine heterosexual dating situa
tions, there is evidence that acquaintance rape occurs at 
similar rates among gay men and lesbian women.2 

Outreach programs and prevention strategies devel
oped to Cl,ddress this problem have focused primarily on 
reducing women's risk of sexual victimization or have 
used coeducational audiences in an effon to examine 
the social and interpersonal behaviors associated with 
rape. Despite the existence of a substantial literature 
identifying attitudes, behaviors, and personal character
istics of college men who are prone to commit sexual as
sault, few programs that focus on men's issues in rela
tion to acquaintance rape have been developed specifi
cally for all-male groups. 

This article reviews literature on college men as perpe
trators of sexual assaUlt, including acquaintance rape, 
\'lith particular emphasis on research completed since 
1980; proposes an integrated theory of sexual assault; 

Alan Berkowitz. is dirt!ctor of the Hubbs Cou~/ing Center 
at Hobart and William Smith Colleges in Geneva, New York. 
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~d discusses implications for developing rape preven
tion programs for men. 

Definition and Incidence of Male Sexual Assault 

. Sexual, assault occurs when one person is sexually in
umate Wlth another without the consent of the second 
pany. Sexually assaultive behaviors can be placed on a 
continuum according to the degree of force or coercion 
involved. They include behaviors such as ignoring in
dications that intimacy is not mutual, threatening nega
tive consequences or use of force, or using force to ob
tain sexual intimacy. Rape is the most extreme form of 
sexual assault. In most states, rape is defmed as penetra
tion without the victim's consent. 

Most ~udies of the frequency of sexual assault among 
college students indicate that from 25% to 6OC7Jo of col
lege men have engaged in some form of sexually coer
cive behavior. In one survey by Rapapon and Burk
han,' only 39% of the men sampled denied coercive in
volvement; 28% admitted to having used a coercive 
method at least once; and 15% admitted they had forced 
a woman to have intercourse at least once. Koss and 
others,4-4 using data'from a large. nationally representa
tive sample of college and university students, found 
that 25% of the male respondents had been involved in 
some form of sexual assault since age 14. 

Muehlenhard'''' has conducted a number of interest
ing studies that examine the prevalence of sexual assault 
among college students in relation to a variety of predis
posing factors. In one study, 57C7Jo of the men admitted 
to perpetrating sexual assault, with 510)'0 reponing an in
cident during college. The most frequent means these 
men employed was simply to ignore their victim when 
she protested or said "no." Rapapon and Burkhart,' in 
the study cited above, also noted that most incidents of 
sexual assault perpetrated by college men involved ig
noring the victim's protests rather than using violence or 
oven force. Muehlenhard and SchraglO recently provid-
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ed an excellent review of the different forms of nonvio
lent sexual coercion experienced by women. 

Koss·" noted that the incidents of sexual assault ad ... 
mitted to by college men are not sufficient to account 
for all of the victimization experiences reported in her 
survey, This phenomenon was found to be due to under
reponing of perpetrators rather than to actions of a few 
extremely sexually active men victimizing. large numbers 
of women. 

Another behavior noted in the literature is men's re
POrtS of engaging in sexual activity against their own 
wishes. In a recent study. Muehlenhard and Cook' 
found that almost two thirds of the men surveyed had 
engaged in unwanted intercourse. primarily because of 
male peer pressure or wanting to be popular. Similar re
sults were obtained in another study in which 14UJo of 
the male students reported having b(;cn forced to have 
intercourse against their will. and 171770 that they had 
been pressured to have sexual contact when they did not 
desire it. II 

An Integrated Theory of Sexual Assault 

Various theoretical models have been proposed to ex
plain the occurrence of sexual assault. A growing num· 
ber of researchers and theorists have suggested tha~ sex
ual assault is the result of flormal socialization processes 
that men experience. This sociocultural approach places 
rape on a continuum of sexually assaultive behaviors 
without defming rape as a deviant act committed by 
atypical individuals. '2 A great deai of research supports 
this modeL".,Il". 

Other theoretical models have focused an the person
ality characteristics and behaviors of the perpetrator 
and/or the victim. situations in which assaults are more 
likely to occur. and patterns of misinterpretation and 
miscommunication about sexual intimacy between 
women and men. As evidence documenting the ,impor
tance of all of these variables has accrued. researchers 
have argued fQr a multivariate model of sexual assault 
that considers the relative roles of all the variables. 

Rapaport and Poseyl'(pll6) argued for such a model in 
their recent review of ~he literature on sexually coercive 
college males: 

Rape concepts and rape research should focus on a com· 
plex model wherein personality characteristics. situa· 
tional factors. and socialization all play a role in the 
development of sexual coerciveness in general and rape in 
particular. 

A multivariate approach can be used to explain dif· 
ferences among men on variables related to the likeli
hood of committing a sexual assault and can help to 
identify those with a greater propensity to rape (see Fig. 
ure 1). Although all components of the model need not 
be present for a sexual assault to occur, there is evidence 
that their presence can be used to predict tbe likelihood 
of sexual assault. 

This model of sexual assault considers the relative in
fluence of perpetrator characteristics. situational 
variables associated with sexual assault. the degree to 
which the perpetrator misperceives the sexual intent of 

.' his partner. and victim characteristics associated with 
. women's increased risk of victimization. A ducussion of 
risk factors for women's victimization is outside the 
scope of this review, but readers will find that a con
s!derable literature exists on this (OpiC. I6-I' 

Figure J illustrates a possible causal relationship be
tween the different factors in the model. The perpetra· 
tor's attitudes. beliefs. and socialization experiences 
derIDe for him conditions in which he would be willing 
to assault an acquaintance sexually or to believe that 
assault was justifiable. Other perpetrator characteris
tics. including personality and early sexual experiences. 
may create a willingness or greater likelihood of acting 
on these beliefs and attitudes. Situational variables
what actually happens in the context of a dale or social 
interaction with a female acquaintance---can serve as 
triggers for ~he perpetrator. leading him to conclude 
that continued sexual aggression is justified. His mis
reading of these situational cues may cause him to mis-

AGURE 1 
An Integrative Model of Sexual Assault and Acquaintance Rape 

Perpetrator's $ocilllization Perpetrator's 

~ expenenc:es. beliefs. and + personality 
awrudes toward sexuality 

Situational Perpetrator's Increased 
characteristics + misperception .. lik.elihood of 
of d3r.ing activity of victim's intent sexua1 assault 

Victim's socialization Victim's ~ experiences. beliefs. and + pc:rsonali ty 
&ttitudes toward s::xualily 
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interpret his partner's sexual intent. incorrectly attribut
ing to her a similar interest in sexual intimacy. For ex
ample, a man may be socialized to believe that women 
do not really mean it when they say "no" to sexual ad
vances. A man who adheres to this belief will probably 
overlook a negative verbal response to his attempts at 
sexual intimacy, especially if he is somewhat irresponsi
ble, impulsive, or traditional in his sex role attitudes. 
The assumption that "no means yes" will then lead him 
to misperceive his partner's sexual intent. 

This model assumes that most college men who com
mit acquaintance rape and other fonns of sexual assault 
do not define their behavior as such and are, therefore, 
able to justify their actions to themselves and others. 
The unwillingness or inability of rapists to label their ac
tions correctly has been documented in a number of 
studies,,·19.:.o and there is considerable research sug
gesting that the relationship between predictor variables 
and the occurrence of sexual assault is much stronger 
for perpetrators than it is for victims. 

Perpetrator Characteristics 

Men grow up in an environment that supports the ob
jectification of women and encourages thC1m to behave 
in ways that are sometimes violent and coercive. Many 
college men admit, for example, that they would be will
ing to commit sexual assault under cenain conditions. 
These actions logically follow from men's socialization 
into traditional gender roles. Such gender socialization 
experiences, however, are not sufficient to explain the 
occurrence of sexual assault because many men do not 
act on these cultural messages. Rape-supponive atti
tudes and beliefs may create a potential for engaging in 
sexual assault that is reinforced by personality charac
teristics and early sexual experiences. Studies that evalu
ate the role of perpetrator characteristics in pre
disposing men to condone or engage in sexually ag
gressive acts are summarized below. 

Male socialization. Many theorists have argued that 
the socialization of American men encourages a com
plex of attitudes and behaviors that predispose them to 
dominate and abuse women and other men in a variety 
of ways. Brannon and David's21 analysis of the male sex 
role included the following components: (1) avoid act
ing in ways that can be seen as feminine ("no sissy 
stufr'); (2) strive for power, status, and control ("be a 
big wheel"); (3) act tough and unemotional ("be a stur
dy oak"); and (4) be aggressive and take risks ("give 
'em hell"). 

Relationships \01,;th women and sexuality, in particu
lar, provide a sphere for the enactment and confuma
tion of these traditional gender role expectations. Be
cause formation of a gendered and sexual identity is one 
of the imponant developmental tasks for young adults,22 
sex role prescriptions may take on particular imponance 
for college men between the ages of 18 and 25 years. 
Such normative gender roles assign men the role of "ag-
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gressor" and women the role of "gatekeeper" with re
spect to issues of sexual intimacy. O'Nei12J has referred 
to the totality of these male sex role behaviors and at
titudes as the "masculine mystique." 

These authors and others in the academic disciplines 
of women's studies and men's studies have argued that 
sex role socialization provides men with permission to 
COinmit sexual abuse and creates a cognitive framework 
that allows them to justify similar behavior among male 
peers. Men feel pressure from other men to be sexual as 
a means of confIrming their masculinity. In conversa
tions with other men, they frequently emphasize their 
sexual experiences. These pressures may also result in 
men's participation in sexual encounters that they later 
regret. 

Attitudes. As a result of their socia1ization experiences, 
men may develop attitudes and belief systems that allow 
them to justify sexual assault or not defme it as such. In 
a number of studies, men who accepted stereotypical 
myths about rape, held adversarial views about relation
ships between men and women, condoned violence 
against women, or held traditional attitudes about sex 
roles were found to be more tolerant of rape, more 
blaming of rape victims, and more likely to rape if they 
could be assured that no one would fmd out.,·I. Ad
herence to these rape-supponive attitudes has also been 
associated with actual experience as a perpetrator. '.Il.I. 
Muehlenhard et al, in a frequently cited study, found 
that men perceived rape [0 be more justified if the cou
ple went to the man's apartment, if the woman asked 
the man out, and if the man paid all of the expenses for 
the date. Although most men adhere to these attitudes 
to some extent, those men who scored as more tradi
tional in their sex role attitudes were even more likely to 
view rape as justifiable in these conditions. lot 

Rape-supponive attitudes may take the form of be
liefs in rape myths. A rape myth has been defmed as 
"prejudice, stereotyped or false belief about rape, rape 
victims, and rapists."2J(pl6) These myths can include be
lieving that the victim wanted or deserved to be assault
ed, that no harm was done, or that sexual assault never 
happened.2J Rape myths have been found to be widely 
held by men in the general population.2l>-ZI In one study, 
the rape myth most frequently associated with sexual 
assault was men's belief in the "token no" hypothesis, 
that is, 'that "no does not mean ."10 ... 29 Another belief 
strongly correlated with sexual assault in this study was 
men's belief that violence is an acceptable response to 
women who "lead men on." Belief in such rape myths 
has been strongly correlated with college men's will
ingness to justify rape in a number of studies. 

The following statement by Steven BOXI
9(J)I47) provides 

an excellent description of men's socialization into coer
cive sexuality: 

Masculine sex-role socialization is a cultural precondition 
of rape because, fll'St. it reduces women in men's minds 
to the status of sex objectS, and ~nd, it instructs men 
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to be prepared for strong, even if deceitful, resistence . 
. . . Thus, in pursuing "nonnal" sexual relationships, 
men often find themselves in a situation where a reluctant 
female has to be overcome. not only because that's what 
"real men" do, but because that's what "real" women 
really want. In other words, "nonnal" and "coercive" 
sexual encounters become so fused in the masculine mys
tique that it becomes possible to see rape as not only nor-

" mal, but even desired by the victim. 

Personality characteristics and early sexual expe-
nence. The belie;[ that rape perpetrators are psycholog
ically disturbed individuals who differ from more Hnor
mal" men has not been supponed in most studies, 
which show that men without evidence of psychological 
disturbance have been found as likely to commit sexual 
assault. More recent studies, however, suggest that cer
tain personality characteristics or childhood experiences 
may act as predisposing factors for sexual aggression 
without being an indicator of oven psychopathology. 
Koss and Dinero6 found that men who perpetrated se
vere sexual aggression had their first sexual experience 
at a younger age and reponed earlier and more frequent 
childhood sexual experiences, both forced and volun
tary, These men were also r.haracterized by greater hos
tility toward women. Ott1,~~ researchers have found sex
ually coercive behavior to be associated with character
istics of irresponsibility, lack of social conscience, val
ues legitimizing aggression against women,3 and a need 
for dominance over sexual panners,ll These results pro
vide suppon for a developmental sequence of sexual ag
gression, with early experiences and personality charac
teristics serving as precondi~ions of sexual violence in 
the presence of facilitating environmental conditions.6 

Situational Risk Factors 

The aforementioned predisposing factors exist within 
the perpetrator as personality Characteristics, attitudes, 
and belief systems about sexuality. They may be triggered 
by actual situations that are interpreted as justifying sex
ual intimacy. Thus, another set of risk factors for sexual 
assault relates to characteristics of the actual dating situa
tion. Situations or characteristics (.\! dates that have been 
empirically correlated with sexual assault include those 
associated with men's increased control or dominance 
(such as date location and activity, who in.itiates and who 
pays, and mode of transponatilJn); alcohol and other 
drug use; the nature of the victim-perpetrator relation
ship; and peer suppon or enabling behaviors. 

Control and dominance Issues. Muehlenhard and 
Linton 1 rep0r:ted that men who initiated the date. paid 
all expenses, and provided transponation were more 
likely to be sexually aggressive. Engaging in these activi
ties gives men a greater ability to derme what happens 
during a date and reflects the existing disparities in pow
er between men and women vlithin society at large. I The 
phenomenon of "parking" (engaging in intimate behav
ior in a car or truck), which was strongly com:lated with 
sexual assault in one study,' illustrates this dynamic. 
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Parking usually occurs in the man's car in an isolated 
place, providing him with considerablY more control 
than his date has over what happens. 

Alcohol and other drug use. Alcohol or other drug 
use is frequently associated with sexual assaults on col
lege campuses.

,
·3O

•
S1 In one study, frequent use of alco

hol and other drugs was associated with mOl'e serious in
cidents of sexual assault and was one of the four strong
est predictors of rape among college women. II Abbey'<' 
bas suggested that usc of alcohol increases the chances 
that sexual intent will be misperceived, can be used to 
justify sexually aggres.sive behavior. and can impair 
men's and women's abilities to communicate their in
tentions effectively. Other studies have documented that 
both men and women adhere to a double standard
men are perceived as less responsible and women as 
more respgnsible for what happens when one or both 

. parties drink alcohol before a sexual assault.l1 The re
sults of one recent study suggest that unwanted sexual 
experiences as a result of alcohol use are ~(jmmonp):l.ce 
for both men and women: approximately 250/0 of both 
genders reponed having this happen at least once within 
the past year, and 150;0 of men and 100'/0 of women more 
than once.'J 

Victim-perpetrator relationship. Another situational 
variable is the perpetrator1s relationship to the victim. 
In one study, most incidents of sexual assault in college 
occurred between men and women who had known each 
other for at least a year.7 In another study, 420'/0 of vic
tims had sex with their perpetrator at a later time.' 
These studies contradict the belief that sexual assault 
commonly occurs among strangers rather than among 
individuals in a more ong"ing relationship. 

Close-knit mall!! peer groups and gang rape. Koss 
and Diner06 found a relationship between the degree of 
sexual assault and the perpetrator's use of violent and 
degrading pornography or involvement in peer groups 
that reinforced views of women as highly sexualized ob
jects. Fraternities have often been tlsed as an example of ' 
a highly intensive mal~ peer environment that reinforces 
such rape-supponive attitudes and behaviors. Manin 
and Hummerl4 advanced this hypothesis in an article on 
fraternities and campus rape, noting the likelihood of 
sexual abus~ in an environment that promotes narrow, 
stereotypical conceptions of masculinity, enCOUf:l2eS 
use of alcohol to overcome women's sexual reluclar..:e, 
and emphasizes violence. force, and competit!on in rela
tionships. 

Most gang rapes that occur in college environments 
are perpetrated by male members of such groups. In one 
review of alleged gang rapes by colle~.: students since 
1980, 22 out of 24 documented cases were perpetrat~d 
by members of fratern.ities or intercollegiate athletic: 
tearns. l

' Membership in such groups may "protect a 
perpetrator from doubts about the propriety of his be
havior, .. J'lPI'I) especially when such groups are associ-
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ated with high status and special privileges on campus. 
Panicipation in or observation of group sexual assaults 
may also serve to increase group cohesiveness and re
solve doubts about heterosexuality created by close, in
timate relationships with other men. 

Misperceptions o~ Sexual Intent 

Antonia Abbey and her colleagues have shown that 
college men and women interpret sexual and nonverbal 
cues differently, with men typically overestimating 
women's sexual availability and interest.:J6.J9 For exam
ple, men are more likely than women to perceive male 
and female stimulus persons as seductive and are more 
likely to report sexual attraction toward opposite-sex 
targets . .16 These results were supported in two follow-up 
studies in which stimulus situations were varied in rela
tion to a wide variety of situational cues, including re
vealingness of the target's clothing, interpersonal dis
tance, eye contact and touch, and sex composition of 
the dyad. l7

•
l9 Shotland and Craig,40 in a related study, 

found that although both genders make distinctions be
tween "friendly" and "interested" behavior, men have 
a much lower threshold for the perception of sexual in
tent. Muehlenhard reported similar results: "No matter 
who initiated the date. who paid, or where the couple 
went, men were always more likely than women to inter
pret the behavior as a sign that women wanted sex. ,,9(pll1) 

FIGURE 2 
Factors Associated With Increased Risk of 

Commiting Sexual Assault 

I. Perpetrator Characteristics 

A. Attitudes and Socialization Experiences 
l. Belief in rape myths 
2. Adversarial view of general relations 
3. Traditional gender roles 

B. Personality Characteristics 
1. Hostility toward women 
2. Irresponsibility 
3. Lack of social conscience 
4. Acceptance of violence against women 
S. Need to dominate 

C. Panicipation in close· knit all· male grot:ps 
emp~asizing I-A and I·B. 

ll. Situational Risk Factors 

A. Date location and activity 
B. Man initiates and pays 
C. Alcohol and other drug use 
D. Ongoing relationship with victim 
E. Peer group suppOrt 
F. Dress 
G. Power differential 

1II. Misperception of Sexual Intent Based on 

A. Friendliness 
B. Attractiveness 
C. Other situational risk factors (B·A-H-G) 
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Men who commit a sexual assault have often misper
ceived their victim's sexual intent. In one study of actual 
dating experiences. men who perpetrated a sexual as
sault reported feeling "led on." in part because they 
perceived their female panners to be dressed more sug
gestively than usual.' Koss reported that men who com
mitted a sexual assault did not defIne their behavior as 
rape, placed equal responsibility on their panners for 
what happened, and said they were willing to engage in 
similar behavior again. These perpetrators also dis
agreed with their victims about the extent to which force 
was used and resisted.' 

This research points to a considerable gender gap in 
men's and women's interpretations of hetero~exual 
dating behaviors, a gap that has led some to define 
cross-gender conununication as a form of cross-cultural 
communication.41 The studies reviewed here indicate 
that men are much more willing than are women to in
terpret a variety of behaviors as indicative of sexual in
terest, even when the stimuli are very subtle. and espe
cially when they are ambiguous. Men see attributes in 
women such as friendliness, revealingness of clothing, 
and attractiveness as .~eductive when these same behav
iors are not perceived this way by women. These differ
ences in the perception of sexual intent set the stage for 
misunderstanding and misinterpretation in heterosexual 
dating situations and may result in men's perceiving a 
green light when none exists. 

Implications for Rape 
Prevention Programming 

Ri.."Cent research suggests that rape is best understood 
as an extreme on a continuum of sexually assaultive be
haviors; that sexual assault is engaged in by many men 
and may be somewhat normative; and that sexual as
sault is best understood as occurring in a sociocultural 
environment that promotes rape-supportive attitudes 
and socializes men to adhere to them. Many men may 
report engaging in unwanted sexual activity. in pan as a 
result of peer pressure to be sexually active. The pro· 
posed model shown in Figure I describes the relation
ship of the different factors that have been associated 
with men's likelihood of committing a sexual assault. 
The components of each factor, includi..,g pef1Jetrator 
characteristics (attitudes, :;ocialization experiences, and 
penionality characteristics), situational risk factors, and 
variables contributing to the misperception of sexual in
tent are summarized in Figure 2. 

From this review, a number of conclusions can be 
drawn with respect to the design and development of ef
fective rape prevention programs for men. Such pro
grams should Obviously address the different risk fac
tors associated with men's willingness to condone or 
engage in sexual assault. This may include defining rape 
and sexual assault, challenging rape myths. understand
ing male socialization experiences, and encouraging 
men to confront peers who express adherence to rape-
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supportive beliefs .. Interventions designed to have an 
impact on situational contributors to sexual assault, in
cluding campus substance abuse patterns and policy, are 
also indicated by the present review. 

Because most of the variables predicting men's likeli
hood of committing a sexual assault are associated with 
experiences in all-male environments or with close male 
peers, efforts to change male attitudes az:td behavior 
may be more effective in all-male groups. In fact, rape 
prevention programs that focus exclusively on women 
may serve to reinforce attitudes and belief systems that 
allow men to deny responsibility for the problem. Simi
larly. coed discussion groups or workshop formats may 
unintentionally reinforce differences between men and 
women and adversarial views of male-female relation
ships that are associated with men's increased proclivity 
to rape. In contrast, all-male workshops can create a 
safe environment where men can discuss the attitudes 
and behaviors that make them potential perpetrators 
and can be encouraged to take action to stop rape. Peer
facilitated groups that use respet;ted campus leaders as 
role models may be panil.:v.!a.rly effective in generating 
positive peer pressure against rape and for modeling 
alternatives to traditional male sexist behavior. Such 
workshop formats can also be used to encourage men 
who do not adhere to rape·supportive beliefs and at· 
litudes to speak out and have their views represented 
among the diversity of male viewpoints. 

In summary, the causes of sexual assault are complex 
and incorporate a wide range of experiences, attitudes, 
and cognitions among men. Rape prevention is clearly a 
men's issue, and we need prevention programs that 
draw on relevant research to help men begin a process of 
self-examination and change. 
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Drugs and Alcohol: U selind Abuse 



M.G.L. Chapter 138, Sections 34 through 34C 

ALCOHOUC UQUORS 138 §34 

PERSONS UNDER CERTAIN AGE 

Caption editorially modified 

§ 34. Sale, delivery or furnishing alcoholIc beverages to persons under 
twenty-one years of age; employment of 'persons under eighteen 
years of age 

No person shall receive a license or permit under this chapter who is under 
twenty-one years of age. Whoever makes a sale or delivery of any alcoholic 
beverages or alcohol to any person under twenty-one years of age, either for 
his own use or for the use of his parent or any other person, or whoever, 
being a patron of an estc,blishment licensed under section twelve or fifteen, 
delivers or procures to be delivered in any public room or area of such 
establishment if licensed under section twelve, fifteen, nineteen B or nineteen 
C, or in any area of such establishment if licensed under section fifteen, 
nineteen B or nineteen C, any such beverages or alcohol to or for use of a 
person who he knows or has reason to believe to be under twenty-one years of 
age or whoever procures any such beverages or alcohol for a person under 
twenty-one years of age in any establishment licensed under section twelve, or 
procures any such beverage or alcohol for a person under twenty-one years of 
age who is not his child, ward or spouse in any establishment licensed under 
said section fifteen, nineteen B or nineteen C shall be punished by a fine of 
not more than two thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than 
six months, or both. Nothing in this section shall prohibit ,any person 
licensed under this chapter from employing any person eighteen years of age 
or older for the direct handling and selling of alcoholic beverages or alcohol. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of clause (14) of section sixty-two of chapter 
one hundred and forty-nine, any licensee under this chapter may employ a 
person under the age of eighteen who does not directly handle, sell, mix or 
serve alcohol or alcoholic beverages. 
Added by S1.1933, Ex.Sess., c. 376, § 2. Amended by S1.1935, c. 440, § 34; St.1936, c. 
171; St.1937, c. 424, § 5; St.1943, c. 542, § 15; S1.1962, c. 354; St.1972, c. ISS, § 2; 
SLI977, c. 929, § 14; St.1979, c. IS, § 6; St.1980, c. 193; S1.1982, c. 97; St.1982, c. 627, 
§ 13; St.1984, c. 312, § 5: St.1988, c. 149. 
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§ 34A. Persons under twenty-one years; purchase or attempt to pur
chase alcoholic beverages 

Any person under twenty-one years of age who purchases or attempts to 
purchase alcoholic beverages or alcohol, or makes arrangements with any 
person to purchase or in any way procure such beverages, or who wiIlful~Y 
misrepresents his age, or in any way alters, defaces or otherwise falsifies h!s 
identification offered as proof of age, with the intent of purchasing alcoholic 
beverages, either for his own use or for the use of any other person shall be 
punished by a fine of three hundred dollars and whoever knowingly makes a 
false statement as to the age of a person who is under twenty-one years of age 
in order to procure a sale or delivery of such beverages or alcohol to such 
person under twenty-one years of age, either for the use of the person under 
twenty-one years of age or for the use of some other person, and whoever 
induces a person under twenty-one years of age to 'make a false statement as 
to his age in order to procure a sale or delivery of such beverages or alcohol 
to such person under twenty-one years of age, shall be punished by a fine of 
three hundred dollars. 

The commission shall prepare and distribute to business establishments 
which sell. serve or otherwise dispense alcohol or alcoholic beverages to the 
general public, posters to be displayed therein in a conspicuous place. Said 
posters shall contain a summary and explanation of this section. 
Added by 5t.1935, c. 146. Amended by 5t.1935. c. 440. § 35; 5t.1977. c. 859; 5t.1979. 
c. 15. § 7; 5t.1984, c. 312. § 6; 5t.1988, c. 85. 
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§ 34B. Liquor purchase identification cards 

Any person who shall have attained age twenty-one and does not hold a 
valid drivers license issued by the registry of motor vehicles, pursuant to 
section eight of chapter ninety, or a valid drivers license issued by the registry 
or department of motor vehicles of another state, which contains the photo. 
graph of the licensee may apply for a liquor purchase identification card. 
Such cards shall be issued by the registry of motor vehicles upon the payment 
of a fee of five dollars, and shall bear the name, signature, date of birth, 
address and photograph of such person. The commission with the advice and 
consent of the registrar of motor vehicles shall prescribe rules and regulations 
governing the uniformity of form of said card and the manner in which an 
applicant for such a card shall be required to identify himself. 

Any licensee, or agent or employee thereof, under this chapter who reason
ably relies on such a liquor purchase identification card or motor vehicle 
license issued pursuant to section eight of chapter ninety, for proof of a 
person's identity and age shall not suffer any modification, suspension, 
revocation or cancellation of such license, nor shall he suffer any criminal 
liability, for delivering or selling alcohol or alcoholic beverages to a person 
under twenty-one years of age. Any licensee, or agent or employee thereof, 
under this chapter, who reasonably relies on such a liquor purchase identifi
cation card or motor vehicle license issued pursuant to said section eight, for 
proof of a person's identity and age shall be presumed to have exercised due 
care in making such delivery or sale of alcohol or alcoholic beverages to a 
person under twenty-one years of age. Such presumption shall be rebuttable; 
provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall affect the applicability 
of section sixty-nine. 

Any person who transfers, alters or defaces any such card or license, or 
who makes, uses, carries, sells or distributes a false identification card or 
license, or uses the identification card or motor vehicle license of another, or 
furnishes false information in obtaining such card or license, shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not more than two 
hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than three months. 

Any person who is discovered by a police officer or special police officer in 
the act of violating the provisions of this section may be arrested without a 
warrant by such police officer or special police officer and held in custody, in 
jail or otherwise, until a complaint is made against him for such offense, 
which complaint shall be made as soon as practicable and in any case within 
twenty-four hours, Sundays and legal holidays excepted. 
Added by St.1964, c. 735. Amended by St.1967, c. 556; St.1972, c. ISS, § 3; St.1979. c. 
15. § 8; St.1984, c. 312, § 7; St.1985, c. 340; St.1986, c. 629, § 3; St.1989, c. 322, § 2; 
St.1989, c. 674. 
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§ 34C. Persons under twenty-one years of age; operation of motor 
vehJcles containing alcoholic beverages 

Whoever, being under twenty-one years of age and unaccompanied by his 
parent or legal guardian, knowingly transports or carries on his person any 
alcohol or alcoholic beverages shall be punished by a fine of not more than 
fifty dollars; provided, however, that this section shall not apply to any 
person between the age of eighteen and twenty-one who knowingly transports 
or carries on his person a.lcohol or alcoholic beverages in the course of his 
employment. A police officer may arrest without a warrant any person who 
violates this section. A conviction of a violation of this section shall be 
reported forthwith to the registrar of motor vehicles by the court if, at the 
time of the violation, the defendant was operating a motor vehicle upon a 
public way or a way to which the public had a right of access as invitees or 
licensees, and said registrar may suspend for not more than three months the 
license of such person to operate a motor vehicle. 
Added by S1.1966, c. 317, § 2. Amended by S1.1967, c. 377; S1.1979, c. 15, § 9; 
St.1984, c. 312. § 8. 
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DEANS AND TEE DRINKING AGE: POLICY AND PROGRAM IN CONFLICT 

Prepared by 

Bobbie Knable, Dean of Students, Tufts University 
and 

Stephen J. Nelson, Director, connecticut Campus Partnership 

Recent years have produced a number of social policy initiatives, 
and federal and local legislative measures designed to affect the 
consumption of alcoholic beverages and other drugs by young people, 
many of whom are college students and in residence on campuses. 
The major change during the mid- to late-1980's was the raising of 
the minimum age for purchasing and consuming alcohol to 21 years of 
age from the previous level of 18 in all New England states and 
many others around the country. Growing out of this change and the 
increased afforts to prevent illicit drug use are other federal, 
state and local governmental actions: 

*legislation requiring financial aid recipients to sign a 
pledge that they will not use drugs 

*the Drug Free Schools and Communities Act and its amendments 
mandating institutional compliance in setting policy and 
disciplinary actions against violators 

*the Drug Free Workplace Act prescribing similar warnings and 
sanctions directed at employees 

*measures governing open containers of alcohol, outdoor public 
gatherings, use of false identification, etc. 

These policies and laws have forced deans, other administrators and 
faculty to reexamine and revise Call1PUS policies on alcohol and 
other drugs. Having a policy was thought to be the primary issue; 
finding effective ways both to enforce policy and to deal with the 
consequences of that enforcement has come to be recognized as 
equally important--and more difficult. 

*campus-wide directives governing or banning kegs and large
scale service of alcohol; limitations on the number of social 
activities conducted at given times (or at all); wider use 
of identification procedures for distinguishing age and 
college/university community membership 

*heightened restrictions on fraternity/sorority system~ 
(pledging activities, invitation-only and closed part~es, 
isolating beverage service areas) 
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*review of protocols for handling significantly intoxicated 
students, emergency room transports, parental notification 

*increased training of residential life staff, counselors, 
campus security and other student support services staff 

*greater reliance on legal counsel for opinion and direction 

*increased student ingenuity and counterproductive strategies 
for bypassing restrictions and policy requirements 

*diminished trust and increased cynicism on the part of 
students toward college/university administrators 

Deans of Students and other key student affairs administrators must 
weigh the costs and .. benefits of policies designed to achieve 
sometimes seemingly contradictory goals: to comply with federal and 
state laws, to educate their constituencies about the effects of 
alcohol and other drugs and to eliminate abuse, and to protect 
their institutions from li~Qility. 
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WILLIAM F. WELD 
~overnor 

THOMAS G. RAPONE 
Secretary (;;17) 727 -(JflJJ(J 

~~ .. (tr"7) .. ?S2-N(l.(l 

THOMAS C. RAP 
Chairman 

FRANCIS J. CAR~,= 
::xeCl..:fve LJlrec', 

The following is a guideline for what is and is not CORl 
information. 

CORr is 
records or data in any communicable form, compiled by a 
criminal justice agency, concerning an identifiable 
individual, that relates to the nature or disposition of a 
criminal charge, arrest, pre-trial proceeding, or other 
judicial proceeding, sentencing, incarceration, 
rehabilitation or release. 
Examples are: arrest report:s, fingerprints, photographs, BOP 
file, log entries (except chronologically compiled daily 
logs, arrest registers). 

The following is not CORr: 

Juvenile data; statistical data; evaluative infc,rrnationi 
intelligence information; minor offenses (those not 
punishable by a term of incarceration); information published 
during a criminal court proceeding; information of the 
Registry of Motor Vehicles (except that driver history 
information that refers to a criminal offense). 

CORl pertaining to deoeased persons is open to the public 
upon some reasonable proof of death. 
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(CORl) 

. :I. How is CORt Definettt 

Records and Data in any communicable form complied by 
a criminal iu§r~ice agency which concern: 

(1) An identifiable individual and r~late to 
(2) Nature of disposition of a: 

a) criminal ch.arqe, 
b) Arrest, 
c) Pre-trial proceeding, 
d) Other judicial proceedinq, 
e) Sentencinq, 
f) Incarceration, 
q) Rehabilitation, or 
h) Release 

Such information shall be restricted to that recorded 
as the result of the initiation of criminal proceedings or 
any consequent proceedings related thereto. (This means 
CORI does not apply at investiqative stage.) 

Note: CORl dO~S ngt include evaluative information, 
statistical ana analytical reports and files in which 
individuals are not directly/indirectly identifiable or 
intelligence information. (See attachment.) 

Note: CORZ is applicable to information concerning 
persons who have attained age 17 and sball ~ include any 
information concerninq criminal offenses/acts of 
delinquency committed by a person before age 17, HOWEVER, 
if person is adjudicated as an adult, information relating 
to such criminal offense is CORI. 

Note: COR I applies only to crimes punishable by 
incarceration. 

(See 803 CMR 2.03) 
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II. Access ~oced1.lre§. (See also 800 om 4.. 00 
Statut~ry Authorized Access) 

3.01: Oenera1 rteaWremBlts . - . 
(1) Any iadividual or agency requestinSl certifica.tion for accBSS to CORl under 
the provisioDs of M.C.l.. c.·S. u,,172{a). (b); or-{~.· shaU...appiy in writing to the 
CHSB on the &ppmpmte fCml provided by the CHSS. 

(2) Within & feLctlnable time of receipt by the CHSl3 of the applica.tian l.JlUier 
MeG.l.. c. 6. 50 112. aNi tile =llectict1 of ~ficient data. .l..egal CcUl:lSei siuJl 
prepare written recmnmendatian perta.irJ.i.ag to eacn applir:ation with reasons for 
appfCIVa!. or ciecta.l of certiflCatiMI.. . 

(3) The nwnbe:s of the CHSB shall meet am con5ider the applications tor 
c:ertiiicancn IJ!d nscammeDdalians of L.epi Counsel on taaeh. A vote of two 
th.irds of the present ami voting members aball.be required far cmiilcatian. 

(1) No coru shall be dissemmlted to my such agmu:y or individual prior to 
c:e.rtificaticm by CHSB: 1mless such PI=n or qem:y is spedIic:aUy provided 
acc.s by statute and. refe::eri in these regulations. 

3.02: Criminal Justice Afiend~ Ellgibilitv for' ~ccess 

(1) In amI.' to obtain clllnificatiCm as I crimina! justice aslmC'Y pursuant to 
M.G.I... Co 6. '- 'In.(a). the agency ~ such cemficaticm must show that it 
canform.l to the deiUliticn of -Crimina! Justice A8a.'lCY" which ~u.rs in 
M.C.:'" Co -S. Sa 167 lAd 803 CMIt'1.03. ' 

(2) Only tbaIe officials and emp1ayees of c::imiIW justice apncies 1.5 
determ.med by the ad1'DWstrativ8 heads of,. suCh qeades to requi.rB COllI for 
the actual pcrio=a.ace of their c=ma1 JUStiCe dunes shall have -access to 
CORL Such arimmisU'auve hew shall maintain for :""~Ucn by me CHEa. a 
li$t of sucb autbDrizea employees by positioa. title .. or name.. 

(3) Cc=sultmts &ad contractors to criminal justice agencies shall complete a 
wnUeD ~t to use coru' only.u pannittect by M.G.l... c.6. ss. 167 and 
118 ami tbese resuJ,atirml. Such A~mts of Non-Olsciosure shall be held by 
the c:mun&l justice asency anti the CHSB. 

(4) A certified C1'iminal justice age:ncy which is, a subunit of a non-aiminll 
justice qmu::y aball not disseminate CORl. d.ir8c:uv to tim:lugh my intlmtedial"';. 
to my UDCwfieci officiaJ. emp!ayee. ccmsu.i.tmt 0: contractor of the 
aon-e:imina1 j\iluce i!.fI!2=Y of which it is a part. 

a:03: Non-Criminal Iustice Agencies: £li:ribilitv for Access 

(1) In oMer to obtain certifica.tion pwsuant to M.e.L. c. 6. s. 17l(bl. a 
non-cnmmal justice agency must show that It is requued to nave access to 
CORl by statute. -Reqwntci to nave aCcl!SS by statute ,. mean.') that there IS .. 
specific statutory direcuve that such inr:i.ivldual Dr agency: 

lal Have accl!!S to emu. or: 
(b) Must use CORI in the e~ercse of its decision making process. 
The follawmg sna.ll not cCllSntute SUmClen~ Justification for certificanon 

under this ,ectmn.: 
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•. 1.. An .Idm'fllStrative or execuuve directive. in tne absmce or specific 
snU:1tary la.Di\UlSe: 
~. A stiLtUtory reqwre:neftt to consider gaod chlll:'aCtl!r. moral chuacter. 
t1'\lSt'Worthia.ess or smular subjective eharactemtics. . 

(2) Consultants and canrractors to·aon-criminal justice agem:tes .shall compiete 
Ii written agreement ta usa COat an1.y Q.S percnitted by M.G.L. c:. 6. ss. t67-1.'18 
iUld tiless resWan~ns. Sucb Asreeme.rus G.! Non .. OisciDlUl'e .mall be held by the 
criminal iusnce a,gtmCy and tile CHSB. 

(3) A certifieti non-c:ilrun.ai justice agem:y which is a. subunit ot an uncertified 
,\Vltl-crimU1li jU5UCr: asefiC'V shall not c:WwmUaale CORl. ditecttyor duoug.."1ltly 
intmnema.ry. to lilY uncenificc1 official. employee. c=sW.llUl1. or contractor of 
the WlD-cnmuw jU$tica 811!ftCY of which it is a pan. . 

3.0~: Pubu,c Interest: Eligibilltv for Access . 

(1) In order to obtain cenificaticm pursuant to M.C.1.. Co S. S. In(c). an 
agency. individ.ua1 or corporation must offer evidmce lbat !be public interest in 
di.sserninatmg Use :equated COiu outweigas the personaJ privacy wterests of 
the subjects upon which acc= is mught. Twc-thiftis of the p:t!5Bnt and voting 
member:i of the CHSB are fflq'.um both for certification aDd lor the extent af 
ICCISS5 to be allowed.. 

(2.) Pel:Sl:lnS wbo ate vicums ot c:ime. wi~ to crime. ami family members 
ai hcmnc::ide Yirmms. II defined by M.c.l- Co 2S8B. siWl be certified by the 
Board Upozl their appllcaticm to receive: 

(a) CORl iaiarmatian IS it relates to the offense in which said 
victlmlwimes;s is involved. 
(b) Other wc.rmation. iacJuding but nat Umited to. evaluative miannaticn. 
which in the at=CY's dilc:etian is reucwlbly IU!CMSlry for me security a%ld 
well-bema of Uici viCtlmiwimt!S15. 

3.05: Com1lt}te!' Terminal ACCt!!S to CORI 

Computer tmrWl.il a.ccus to COlU $ball be limited to cartified c:tin'ti:1al 
justice a,emc:!.u. &mless m:h acCess is otherwise auttz.oiUed by tbl! CHSB. 

3.06: Limitamms on Acess to COltt 

The emmt" ol acc1!SI to COR.! sball be limited to that necessary for th~ 
&ental petiormaace of the c:dmu1ai justice duties of c::mW:W Justice agencles 
under MoG.I.. c. 6. So 112{a). to that necessary for the actUal performance oi tn.e 
Statutory duuu of a,enc:i§ and ind;i'lriduais Irm~ed .access under M.G.l... c. 6. 
s. 172(b). and to that necessary far the actual peria.rmance of the acuons or 
duties wsta.ining the puhlic mterat as to qlSDCies or iadivictua.l.s granted a~cess 
wuiJ!r M.G.I- Co 6 • .Ie 112,{c}. No pe1'Sm1 may be requested or ~ to pmciuce 
a copy of hislher c:iminal reccrd. for my ~ 

3.01: Access bv Other Than Personalldentifving Information 

Exc~t for appmvecl re:s~ pmgnun or ~ wntten 4Wtharizaticm of thl!' 
CHSB md the bud of the agency whoie CORI is sought. access tD a.nd 
=emitlatitm of CORl mall be 1.inuteci to inquirit!S based an. name. £i:lgerprint$ 
or otber P8~ idennfying dlaractll!nstics. 

!.OB:. Wsnns! of Dwemtnlltlon or COR! 

Each agency or individual cenified by the CHSB !hall maintain a lisnng Qf 
CORl disserrunau!d anti the ageneu:s or inciivid~ to whom it has dissenuniilua 
I'.l.acb item oi CORI. Suc.o,. listUlg shilll be on a. farm prescribed by the c~~ and 
maU1tauleC for at ll'Jast one vear ffCIm the aau~ of dissemxnauon. Sucn llSung 
sha.i.l be maae avallable for 2luCut or ltls;:Jectlon by the CHSB. 
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CRIMINAL OFFENDER RECORD INFORMATION SYSTEM 

Caption ,ditonfllly BUpplied.. 

LawRmew~ 

E=p~ appliet.t:im2S: What employ
mI caD ADd camlOt uk. Mark Eo Schreiber 
(1971) 64 Man L.Rev. 69. 

PriYaay: A geel'&i in~ JOII&
tbaa Br.mt (1976'1 61 MIS; 1~ Q. 10. 

§ 161. Pef1nit10nl 

PabUe recftds. FIPA smd CORl: Pri'ncy 
aDd riPt to)mow. JOD&tI:w1 Brant, James 
a Bamm. DAnie1 P. Jaffe. John Gr.lcfifll. 
ami .1adith TWp warua (1981» 15 Sl.1ffolk 
tr~.23. 

The fonowing w()l'ds shall, whenever used in this section or in sections 
one hundred and sixty-eight to one hundred seven~~ight, inclusive, have 
the following mesmmgs tmless the context otherwise requires: "CriminaJ 
justice agenciesll, those agencies at alI levels of rovernment which 
perform as their principal ftmcti0!:4 activities relating to (a) crime preven
tion, including researcll or the $pODSOrship of research; (b) the apprehen
sion, proseetttion, adjudie=tion, incarcera1ioD, or rehabilitation of criminal 
offenders; or (c) the collection, storage, dissemination or usage of 
criminal offender record information. 

"CrimiDal offender record infarmaticm", :records. and data in any com
municable form compiled bY' a c:rimi!Dal jultice agency which concern an 
identifiable individual and relate to the nal:IZre.cr diapositicm of a criminal 
charge, au arrest, a pre-tr:ial proc:eeding, othm- judicial proceedings. 
sentencing,' inca.n:era.tion, rehabilitation, or releasa. Such information 
shall be restricted to that recorded as the result of the initiation of 
c:rimina.1 proeeedings or any consequent ~ related thereto. 
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uV" ~OK- LT. GOVERNOR-COUNCIL 6 § 161 

CriminaJ .offender record 'information shall Dot include evaluative infor
mation, statistieal and aua1ytica1 reports and. files in which individuals' 
are not directly or indirectly identifiable, or intelligence information. 
Criminal offender record information shall be limited to information 
concenUng persons who have attaiDed the age of seventeen and shall not 
include any information eonl!f!nliDg crimiDal offenses or acts of delin .. 
quency committed by any person befozv he attained the age of seven
t~n: provided, however, that if a person under the age of seventeen is 
adjudicated 8$ an adult, information relating to sW!h c:rimiDal offenae 
shall be c:rimiDal offender record information. Crim:inal offender record 
informatiOn Bhall not iUclude i.nfo~on CODC:er.tllng &Dr offenses which 
are not punishable by incarceration.. 

"Evaluative information", records. data, or reports concerning individ· 
uals charged with crime and compiled by c:rimiDal justice agencies wmeh 
appraise mental condition, physical condition, extant of social adjustment, 
rehabilitative progress and the ~ and which are primarily used in 
connection with bai4 pre-trial or poat.trial release proceedings, sentenc
ing, correctional and rehabilitadve plaDning. probation or parole. 

"Intelligence information", records and data compiled by a crimiDal 
justice agency for the purpose of crimiDal iJ:mstip:1on, iDciuc:ting reports 
of informanm, w'VeStigatorB or other perscma, or from aDY type of 
surveillance uaoclated with an identifiable individual. hxt:elligence infer· 
macon shall also include records and data c:ompi1eci by a eiwiuaJ. justice 
agency for the purpoae of invest.:igatmg a lubstaDtial threat of harm Ul 
an individual, or to the order or HCU1'ity of a c:arrect:ional facility. 

"Interstate systems", all agreementa, arn:agemems and 818tema for 
the interstate transmission and excbange of crimiz1al offender record 
information. Such systems shall not-include recordkeepmg systems in 
the commonwealth mamtained or controlled by any state or lOCAl agency, 
or group of such agencies, even if such age:acies reeeiYe or bave reeeived 
information through, or otherwise participated or have participated in, 
systems for the interstate uchange of crimi:Dal record information. 

"Purge", mnove from the crimizIal offender reccm:t information sys
tem su¢l that there is no trace of information removed and no mdi=tion 
that said information 'W'I,S removed. 
Added by St.l972, Co 805, § 1. Amended by St.l9'r1. Co 691. § 2. 
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W 08. lumdZ'ed &Dd s~ iDciUlite, e:riaIizr&l off __ reccm:I ~ ami 
wnere PftIIltDt.. eYal1ll:cift ~ a.b&i1 bit dill mi"'. wher.ber dineUJ Ol'tbroul'h 
any iDtermedi&rr. oalf tIJ (aJ ~ ~ q'CICiII; (b) ncA other ~ a.aG 
mdiYiduaJa requna to baft.tealal t.c.= iDiormn by It.IIQne.iDeiwiiDr U~ SI:at.a 
-VmtG Forees recntitmc otfias far u. p~ of dMa7""'mr ~ ;. ~ 
enUsanr hu been COD1icted of a fliaar u .. form m TJtIe 10. He'dau i04 of Uw UDited 
St.a.wa Cod.;; to the a=ift or ~ miita of tU ~ for tbe pt;U'pOH of 
dete.rmmmg wbet.ber a penaa ~ _ belli Wii'ficreci of • telcnlr, ad (c) IZIf ocher 
ilgeucia aDd. ~ wiae it bill ~ decwmirai tb&1; the paOJic irltms' in 
disamria'=r such marmaQaa to tbeIe pm:iII caar ai4waiPa the ~ m aecurity 
~C p~. 'the utat of aD __ sbaillMl1b:Ulld to tb&t ~ far =- a=W 
perio~ of the e.rizDiDai ~ .. at t::i D"ioai jvaD agm:::ia =-... (a); tQ 
t.hM neceaa.rr far the uta1 peft0121J1aD1:a of me ,.,.., da:tia of ~ aD<i 
i%u:itriaD&la gftD~ ~ QZIII:imt ciAM (b); ad to U. ~ for tbt a=ai 
periorm&llC8 of the &ef.irDI or daia "'DPIiniztc' me paDiic iDtaftst &I to ~ or 
in~ gzuce.d a=- a.ader daM (e). AI-- or _,idu gnwc:ed accea ~ 
eiava (c) shall be e~ to tlUi •• c:imiaa1 offtmder rec:vnl ~ ~ 
~ iuc.etsr.&te ~ if U. boud defcmila:ii u.ocU ~ is IJ8V'rA")' for 
tJ:m pIIl'%cn:m&ZlCe of the __ or =- snair, tba p1Ibk mt.ezoeA 1fflh re~ to 
sudl &IUc::ieI 01" ~ 

Tbt bom:d shaD. eerrih thaN ag ...... aDd. ~ ft!CtDlliiq IaBI to c:riminai 
offeDdc ~ mt~ that. qtIiIJifJ far neb __ ~ d:aMa (II) ar (b) of t!m 
seetioD. ami shall spec:ib _ -= nc:.il apacr or iDdltWaal ea&i6aci. tbe ur.tm of its 
aeeea The board sh&Q maIat a tiM;!!1 ira wti-, of ~: a: ~:of ea.cil 
such ~ or indiridaal wbic:h ft!r4-".. !!!Ch Ie J No ncb mtw!XSllGiwa siIail be 
diaamm,. to aD1 aptIC1 or iDditichW priar to tbt boIrtl.· ~ of e1i;iniitr. 
01:. in c:u. ED 'fIrhieb tbe baRd'a da:iiioa ia ~ Prior QJ ~ &.i jtsd.,"lac of • 
etlan of eompeceDt jQ%iu.:iiI:ti&a:t =-... apDC7' or iDdivililJal i& 10 ~~ 

No qaey 01" indi,ici=a1sbail haft HeII!III UJ aimmal oftadw nermi iz401'Jtiid:ia1l o.~ 
c1awuit (e), wUaa Wt bou1i. by a ~ majgritr of tbs memNa PHS" &ZIti ~', 
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803 CMR: CRIMINAL HISTORY SYSTEMS BOARD 

Evaluative Information. Records. data or reports concerning identifiable 
individuals charged with crime and compiled by criminal justice agencies which 
appraise mental conditions. physical conditions. exlent of social adjustment. 
rehabilitative progress. and the like which are primarily used in connection with 
bail. pre-trial. or post-trial release proceedings. sentencing. correc~ional-,~nd 
rehabilitative planning. probation. or parole. Such information is not included in 
the definition of CORI, but its dissemination is restricted by 803 CMR and 
M.C.L. c. 6. SSt 172 and 178. 

Intelligence Infonnation. Records and data compiled by a criminal justice 
agency for the purposes of criminal investigations. including reports of 
informants. investigators. or o.ther persons or any type of surveillance 
associated with an identifiable individual. Intelligence shall also include records 
and data compiled by a criminal justice agency for the purposes of investigating 
a substantial threat to an individual. or to the order or security of a correctional 
facility. Such infonnation is not included in the definition of CORl. 

Juvenile Agencies \Vhich Perform Criminal lustice Functions. Agencies of the 
juvenile justice system wroch perform as their principal function criminal 
justice duties or activities with respect to juveniles shall be deemed criminal' 
justice agencies. 

Purge. The removal of CORI so that there is no trace of information removed 
and no indication that such information was removed. 

B!1rLllations. Regulations include the whole or any part of any rule. standard. 
other requirement of general application and future effect. including the 
amendment or repeal thereof, adopted by the CHSB to interpret or implement 
the law enforced or administered by the CHSB but does not include: 

(a) an advisory ruling of the CHSB; 
(b) procedures concerning the internal management or disCipline of the 
CHSB which do not substantially affect the rights of or the procedures 
available to the public: or 
(c) deciSions issued in adjudicatory proceedings. 

2.04: CORI Inclusions and Exclusions 

(1) Statistical Records and Reports. COR! shall not include statistical data in 
which individuals are not identified and from wroch identities are not 
ascertainable. 

(2) Juvenile Data. CORf shall not include information concerning a person who 
is under the age of seventeen years unless that person is prosecuted criminally 
pursuant to M.G.L. C. 119. S. 83. 

(3) Photographs and Fingerprints,. -CGRI shall- include fingerprints. photographs 
and other identifying data which is recorded as the result of the initiation'of a 
cnminal proceeding. CORI shall not include photographs. fingerprints, or other 
identifying cia ta of an individual used for investigative purposes if the individual 
is not identified. 

(4) Evaluative Information. The access to and utilization of evaluative 
informatlOn. whIch is not CORI. is governed by 803 CMR. Each criminal justice 
agency which holds evaluative information shall promulgate regulations 
governmg the access to and dissemination of such information. These 
regulations shall require: 

(a) That any criminal justice agency which generates evaluative 
information shall make said information available to the individual to whom 
it refers upon his/her writing within a reasonable period of time unless it 
falls within certain designed exemptions. 
(b) Those exemptions shall be specifically designated in the agency's 
regulations and shall include only those circumstances where disclosure of 
the requested evaluative information would: 

1. pose a direct and articulable threat to an individual: 
2. pose a direct and articulable threat to the security of a correctional 
facili ty. 

(c) If such a threat is established. it must be outlined in a certificate which 
shall be kept with the evaluative information. 
(d) When an individual requests his/her own evaluative information. the 
custodial agency shall respond in writing delineating: 
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2.04: continued 

803 CMR: CRIMINAL HISTOR Y SYSTEMS BOARD 

1. the agency' s decision to release or withhold the information. in 
whole or in part: and 
2. all sources of origin for all evaluative information generated by said 
agency. 

(e) A person aggrieved by the denial of access to his/her own evaluative 
information may appeal. in writing, to the CHSB, within 30 days of such 
degjal. The CHSB may designate a three member panel to review said 
appea~. . 
(f) The CHSB, a three member panel of the Board, if so designated, or a 
court of competent jurisdiction pursuant to M.C.L. c. 6, s. 177 may have 
access to any certificate issued pursuant to 803 CMR. 

(5) Authorization for Public Dissemination of CORL 
(a) A cnminal justice agency with official responsibility for a pending 
criminal investigation or prosecution may disseminate CORI that is 
specifically related to and contemporaneous with an investigation or 
prosecution: 
(b) A criminal justice agency may disseminate CORI that is specifically 
related to and contemporaneous with the search for or apprehension of any 
person, or with a disturbance at a penal institution; 
(c) A criminal justice agency may confirm to individual members of the 
public, in response to specific inquiries, statements that an offender 
currently; 

1. resides in a correctional or related facility; 
2. is on furlough, parole or probation, or pre-release status; 
3. is a participant in a rehabilitation or education program. 

(6) Dissemination of CORI During Certain Proceedings. No provision of these 
regulations shall be construed to prohibit dissemination of criminal offender 
record information in the course of criminal proceedings. or other proceedings 
expressly required by a statute to be made public. including published opinions. 
where such disclosure is limited to that necessary to carry on such proceedings 
effectively. 

(7) Public Records. COR I shall not include public records as defined in M.C.L. 
c. 4. s. 6 including police daily logs under M.C.L. c. 41, s. 98F. 

(8) Certain Published Records. COR! shall not include published records of 
public court or administrative proceedings, or public i!ldicial. administrative or 
legisla tive proceedings. 

(9) Exclusion of Minor Offenses. CORI shall not' include information 
concel1Ung offenses that are not punishable by incarceration. 

(10) Summons and Subpoena. Nothing in these regulations shall prohibit an 
agency from dissemmatmg CORl pursuant to a valid subpoena or summons 
issued by a court or a body or person authorized by law to issue such process. 

(11) Restrictions on the access to and dissemination of an individual's COR I 
terminates upon his/her death. Upon request. with a valid death certificate. 
criminal justice agencies may release CORI concerning the deceased. 
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· 803 CMR 6.00: rNOIVmUAL RICHTS. NcrnrtCATION. INSPEcnoN 

Section 

6.01: Nouce to incUvhiuaLs 
6.02: R.elease of CORl to individuals 
6.03: Inspscman of eoru in Manual Systems 
6.0<1: I.n.!rpecticm of CORI in cns 
6.0S: Copu~s of CORl and Documents indicating the Abstmc!! uf i!. R.ecorri 
6.06: Aucbari:stion of Third Parties to lnsfJect and Copy CORl 
6.07: Compiaints About ccru . . 
6.08: ComplWnts of Impmper Oi&Eemination. Accas to or Maintenance of CORl 
6.09: Clrculaticm of Cha.1.lensed R~nis 
6.10: Audits 

6.01: Notic! to 1m:Jividuais 

(1) Utxm sentttndng of a person. foUawmg hitslher canvicticm of any crime in 
the Camm=wWth. the perstm shall be iDfonnea br tbe·Pmbation department 
on a farm pmvidMi by W CHSB. that: 

Cal be/she will now have a criminal record: 
(b) tbat the yublic shall have access to tiUs criminal tectJm. informatlon. 
under cenain specified concliticms: 
(ct that the caDVic!:Si!d pe~n has certain enumerated rights pertaining to 
this rm:ord iDiormation pumwlt to MoC.l.. c. S. a. 16'-178. 
This fmm sb&U be d:afted by the Board aDd prcmcled to probation 

departments. 

(2) 'the Executive Di.rector of the CiSB sball rue an ammal report to the 
Governor of the Cammcmwealth. filia.g copies witn the Secretary of State. the 
Clerk of the House Repfl!Sctatives and t.be Cleric of the SeDate. Copies shall 
also be available at the olfice of the C:i1t&mal History Systems Soa.n:i.. 1010 
Commrmwealth Avenue. Boston. Ma.sAChusetts 02%15. 

6.02: Re!ease or CORI to lnd:ividuaJ.s 

(1) Each tnd.iviciual shall have the nibt to ~t and can COiU relaung to 
him or berm accordance with MoG.L. c. 6. s. 175 ami tb!!9 n!gulatlons. 

(2) Arry individual who is denied the right to inspect or =l'!I' eoru n!~ating to 
him or .ber may. within 30 cia)'li of such derual. peuticm the CHSB for an order 
requulnl tile release of such Cc:5Rl. The CHSa shall act em such petiuon wittun 
60 dz)'5 of recBipt~ 

(3) It is unlawful for I!l petstm to request or require aaotner pefSOn to provide a 
copy of his cnmmal record except as cenlfieci by the eHSB or as speclfically 
provuied in t.he5e regu.laurms. 

6.0:!: I.nsDet:tlon of ecru in Manual SYStems 

Agencies at winch crimmal offender records are sought to be ins"pec:ted shall 
p1'l!!SCnbe reuanable boutz and places of inspectlOn. and sball tmpose sucn 
aQdiucnal restnctions as may he approved by the boani inclWing 
fmgeqmntillg. as an feilSDnably necessary both to a&IiUr'e the recort!· S Securlty 
ami to verify ttle ldentltles of tbose wnc seek to UlSj3eCt them. 

§.:P4: Insoet:tlon of CORI in CpS 

CORl·maintained in C US shall be avaiable for ~ucm by the mdividulJ. 
to whom it refers. Such retl\Jests shall be maae m wntini to the offices of the 
CrimJna.t History Systems Board at 1010 Commonwealth AYenU& Boston. MA 
04:21;:;. by provuiing a self -aciciressed. staml)eQ enveiol'. and the £oiloMn~ 
inion'n:lllon: subJect S fu.U name. oate of biT-ttl.. sgQai Seatnty number UIQ 

p~!ns' full names. UlclutUng mg~her s malcien nama. The ~~.sB may de5l.gnate 
other SHes for In perzcn a~ces.s to CORI on C;lS. There snail be M fee messea 
for this COiU. 
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6.05: Come! of CORI and Ooeuments Indicating the Absence of a R~ 

(1) An mdividual shall have i1 riSht to f'eCBlve. if practic:able. a camputer 
pnnt-out or a photocapy of CORI. mc.ludlng plIlrsonal identifiers. refemng to 
hun or nero 

(2) [C no COR.1 refemng to 1M, requesting iruiividual can be round in the 
criminal jusuce aStmey' s rues. then such agency shall disdDse this fact to the 
inciivgiuaL m writing if requested. 

(3) In order for any individual. other than the individual named ira the eORl. to 
inspect and or copy CORl under this &ectiou. all nsquimnenu of SD3 CAR 6.06 
must be met. . 

(4) An agency balding CORl may' impose a reamnable ciW'p for ccpying 
services. mn to exceed. its usual cl1arges to tbe public for such amces. or the 
actual cost of such =pymg. whichever is less. ~l lIS exempUIC by 803 CMR 
6.04. 

(S) An individual may make and retam a written aummatY or nata of the CORI 
reviewed and be or she may tak" with him or her.such ~ of notes. 

6.00: Authorization of Third Parties to lnsDect and CaD\' CORl 

(1) An individual namlJd in COR! may alve his or ber informed. written 
authon.zation to third parties. including but not limited to attOmeys. ramily 
membexs. IW:i pe:soas or agencies furthemg t.be indiYiduais' IS health at' 
l'ehabilitatiD1'l. te inspect Uld ccpy CORl pert~ to that individual. A third 
pany 50 aulhan:ed may inspect ami copy CORl in accordance with 803 C.'dR 
6.05 by presentiDi such autharizatiDll ami satisf'actary ialfttific.aticm to the 
agency halcliDg the COru. Where the individual is =able. due Ie a ptsysical or 
merna! incapacity. to gi\te such informed writteD auU:ari:.&ticm. a cmrunal 
justice agency may cti.aeminate COR! nece:ssary far treatment pg:pa:ses or for 
notlfytng families of the pitysicaL or mental health of an ind:iYidual Without such 
autharizaticm. 1'his tmMsirm shail not apply \0 c::an.sWtanu ami crmtracta%S 
WIder 803 CMIt. 3.0%(3). 

"(2) An ottomey autnori:ea as a third party may furtbet designate. in writinJ. 
an agent to act em his or her behalf in inspet:ting or copying an indiY1du&l" s 
COP-I. 1£ such qent is not himself or herse1f cui attorney. IDS anorney shail 
pnmd.e.. in addition a statement inciicatins tn_at the agent is acting UDder the 
anomer's =psrrisicm. 

(31 AU thi:d party &Uthan:ations ;uu:i ciesxgMtions pumlant to !D3 CUt 4.06(1) 
and (2) ref!eived by agencles holding coru shall be retiWleO in the LDdivldual' 5 
case reccrci 

(4) If the third party is either presently or has been ~rmn the last five years a 
correcnonal inmate or a ;JarD1Be. such access shaJl be pemutted oniy upon 
approval of the agency haidmg the eoru. 
(5) A third parry sball be prohibited frern ma.icinl my furth~r dissemination of 
such CORl. eXl2l't to the mdivuiuai who bas I1V8tl sucb autDanzauon. U~ 
dissemmating COIU pursuant to this section. crimma1 jumee age:Dd1SS shall 
pnmde authorized parties with written notice of Ulis pmDibiticm and of me 
statutory pe:aalties fat' improper disse1\'1inatWZl of"COJU. 

(6) "'"here a c:nmimLl JUStice age:ney hu reasan to ~t the bema fide basis 
or authenticity of a third party authori%auon. me a~em;i" may refuse to allow 
the party purportedly authorized to Inspect or copy CORt. Sud1 a sinsauon ma~' 
anse wne~ the agency 5tlS'Pet:ts that the authorizaUCD has beea c:oen:ecl.. or 
gIven for an unlawful purpose. \.".hen refUSing a request to ~~ ami cO'PY 
CORI on this baszs. the agenc;' sha.ll notify the inttivicNa.l to wftmn the COR.I 
pertams of sucil refusai anti of the ngnt to petition the C'HSB for r'eVlf!'l>' of suen 
re!u.s;l. 

(71 ASlencu!s shall lm~iement 803 CMR in a manner ccmssstent with the 
j)rDvlsions of M.C.:'" c. 151. S . .; restnc:tmlil an em-pioyer S :1gnt to ccnciitJon 
~:nD10}-ment on an ~'Pphc::mt :,emll ~eqtnrea to aisciose certain CO~l. e;x:~~H as 
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6.06: continued 

a~thorized by M.C.I.. c. 6. s. 1~ and 803 C.\{R 3.02-3.04. 803 CMR it shall be 
uruawful to require or request a "UUSOIl to provide Do copy of hislher CORI to any 
third person. agency. 0E1iUUUtion or CDrpotaUan pursua,at to M.C.l... C. 6. S. 172 
~ VlOUlUOns of such are puwsbable pun;uant to M.C • .1.. Co 6. ss. 6B and 177-178. 

§.07: Comohunts of InaccuraTe. Incomele!1!! or ~isleadinE COltf 

('1) If an individual believes his CORl is 1n3ctmilte, hu:am'Piete or misleading. 
he wll make .. reque:st in writislg to the qency havm; custody or coDtral of the 
records tD modify theni. If th., 81ency decijnes to sa Ict, or if the snciiviciual 
believes the 'Veney'S ciecisioJ1 to be otbetwiH unsatisfact.ory.helshe may In 
wnnng request review by the CHSB. upcm written proof of the de:ual of the 
custodial agency to provide the requested relief. 

(2) Whenever an individual brings a cmnpiaUJt to the attention of the Soa.rd. 
the Board shall Z'e\'iew said complaint to determine wftl!lher a prima facie bam 
for the comPWat has been atablisbe:cL If the Board fuuis a prima faQe basis for 
the c:omplaiDt. it shall issue writtl!1l fimtings stating sudl Within 60 days of 
receipt of the written request. 

(3) Failure to issue rmdinp shall be demned a decmcm of'thl! Beard. If the 
record in que:stioJ1 is found to be inac:u:rate. incompiete or nusJ..e.ding. The 
CHSS silall. oroer the record to be Droperiy purged. modified or supplemented tiS 
reqwteei by M.e.I... Co 6. $a 115. . 

~OB= Comuiaints of ImuE'O'Osr DissemirLttion. Ac\'!t!SS to of_Maintenance COrY, 

If an indiVidual be1ieves that CORl teferrmg to him bl! been improperly 
maintained or dissentinated. he shall recant sucb camplaiDt on a fonn approved 
by tile CHSB. The fonn sball inI::lude an oath or affumation si~ed b)' the 
individual. tha t the exceptions are made in gOad flitb ;md that they are. to the 
best of the individual' $ iaxlwledge and belief. true. The form shall be forwarded 
to the CHSS. 

(1) If a =mplaint alletes' tbat COR.l. evaluative infaJrmation or juvenile 
Prt,,::eedings data has been impraperiy Ilcci!SSed or cUssemia,ated.. ami such 
camplamt has betQ:1 mea with the CHS13. the Board may deSlgMte a person or 
conuruttee of pe=sons tD hel.t' suc:n compiaint$. 

(2) If the Board. or its designee(s) f1lt1ds prima fade ~iderii:e to S\ZiJl'On the 
comp1aiDt. it sb;.ll give written notice to aU paruES "cancemee of the nouee of 
the compiamt am1 set a date for helU'Ulg. 

(3} At us hearing the Board. or its design~s) shall pf'DVlide all patties: 
fa} an opportunity to have counsel- present: 
(bl to present evidence or offer tesumony: 
(C) present ami exatrune witnesses: 
(d) C:~xamlIU'! witnesses. 

(4) Within 60 dar.; of the canclusiDn of the h~ the Board.. or its designee(s) 
shall issue flIl11ings ;md may 

(f.} !.SSU'e gniers eniol"Clrlg the rules az:d regulations of the CHSB. 
(b) impose dvii fines of up to ami inciudiDi SSOO.OO for each willful 
violauon. 
(col refer the case to :he Jjismct Attorneyl AttornI!')' General for 
prosecution. 

6.09: Circulation of Challen2eti Reconis 

CORI challenged under the provISIons of 803 CMR. shail be deemed ttl be 
a~c:-..ttate. compiete ana valid W1ui otherwise ortiereiJ by the CHSB. 
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803 CMR: CRIMiNAL H!STOR Y SYSTEMS BOAR.D 

6.10: Audits .. 
All ronns. authonnucns. statem~ts. and the Uke ~red by these 

regulations shall be maintained by thl!! certified pany hoiding the COR.I and be 
subject to Inspecmm by the CHSB. 

R.ECULA TOR Y AUTHORITY 

803 eMit 6.00: M.C.I... c. 6. $£. 168. 112. 114. 115. 
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THE MASSACHiJSETTS PUBLIC 
RECORDS LAW 

The Massachusetts Public Records Law (PRL) provides that any person has an absolute 
right of access to public information. 1/' This right of access includes the right to inspect, 
copy or have copies of records provided upon the payment of a reasonable fee. Y 

The Massachusetts General Laws broadly define ~public records" to include all 
documentary materials or data, regardless of physical form or characteristics, which are 
made or received by any officer or employee of any Massachusetts governmental entity. 
3/ As a result, all photographs, papers and electronic storage media of which a 
governmental employee is the "custodian" constitute "public records. /I 1/ There are, 
however, twelve narrowly construed exemptions to this broad definition of "public 
records. /I 21 This article will briefly review the application of these exemptions as well as 
explore some of the other issues which arise when a request is made for a~cess to 
government records. 

The Request 

There are no strict rules which govern the manner in which requests for public 
information should be made. Requests may be oral or written and may be made in 
person or through the mail. W' A requester is not required to specifically identify a 
particular record: any request which r;:.;;ovides the custodian with a reasonable description 
of the desired information is sufficient. 7J A custodian is expected to use his superior 
knov-rledge of the records in his custody to assist the requester in obtaining the desired 
information. a! 

All requests must receive a response ~ soon as practicable, without unreasonable delay 
and always within ten days. 21 The response must be either an offer to provide the 
requested materials or a written denial. A denial must detail the specific legal basis for 
withholding the requested materials. 1Q/ The legal basis must include a citation to the 
statutory exemption upon which the custodian relies and must also explain why the 
exemption applies. 111 A denial must also advise the requester of his right to seek 
redress ,through the administrative process provided by the Office of the Supervisor of 
Public Records . .1Y 
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The mandatory disclosure provision of the PRL only applies to information which is in 
the custody of a governmental entity at the time the request is received. 131 
Consequently, there is no obligation to create a record for a requester or to honor 
prospective requests. It should be noted, however, that there is nothing which prohibits 
a custodian from responding to such requests. 111 

A custodian's role in responding to a request is limited to the responsibilities already 
described. Inquiries into a requeSter's status or motivation for seeking information are 
expressly prohibited . .12I Consequently, all requests for public records, even if made for 
a commercial purpose or to assist the requester in a law suit against the holder of the 
records, must be honored in accordance with the prescriptions of the PRL. 

Fees 

A custodian is allowed to charge a reasonable fee to recover the costs of complying with a 
public records request..lQ/ The fee must be assessed in accordance with a specifk 
statutory provision or the Public Records Access Regulations (PRAR). 11I The PRAR 
provide that, for performing a ~earch for requested records or segregating exempt 
information from non-exempt information which is contained in a requested record, a 
custodian may charge a pro-rated fee based on the hourly rate of the lowest paid 
employee who is capable of performing the task. W "Search time" is limited to the 
time needed to locate a requested record, pull it from the mes, copy it and return it to the 
flies. 1.21 "Segregation time" is limited to the time needed to delete exempt items from a 
requested record. 2.Q/ 

The Supervisor will presume that the lowest paid employee in an agency is capable of 
performing "search time." Accordingly, except. where exceptional circumstances are 
present, it is expected that the hourly rate of the lowest paid office employee will be used 
to calculate "search time." In some circumstances, the lowest paid office employee may 
not have the knowledge or experience required to segregate the exempt information 
from the non-exempt information contained in a requested record. Usually, guidance on 
the application of the relevant exemptions can be prOVided to the lowest paid employee. 
In very complex or difficult cases, however, the hourly rate of the lowest paid employee 
who has the necessary knowledge or experience may be used to determine the fee for 
"segregation time." 

In addition to the labor fees, a twenty cents (20¢) per page copying fee may be assessed 
for any size photocopy . .G.1I When the request is for materials which are not susceptible 
to ordinary means of reproduction, such as photographs or computer tapes and 
diskettes, the actual cost of reproduction may be assessed to the requester. W The fee 
for a computer printout, however, is fifty cents (SO¢) per page regardless of the amount 
of time used to generate the printout. 231 
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The Exemptions 

. The statutory definition of "public records" contains twelve exemptions which provide 
bases for withholding records in whole or in part. W The exemptions are strictly and 
narrowly construed. 2.51 Where exempt information is intertwined with non-exempt 
information, the non-exempt portions are subject to disclosure once the exempt 
portions are deleted. W A review of th~ appropriate applications of the exemptions 
follows. 

Exemption (a) 

Exemption (a), also known as the statutory exemption, provides a basis for withholding 
from disclosure those documents which are "specifically or by necessary implication 
e.xempted from disclosure by statute." 2l/ An agency may use the statutory exemption 
as a basis for withholding requested materials where the language of th.e statute of 
exemption relied upon expresSly states or necessarily implies the public's right to 
inspect records under the PRL is restricted. W 

Essentially, the exemption creates two categories of exempt records: records which are 
specifically exempted from disclosure; and those which are exempt by necessary 
implication. W Statutes which specifically exempt a record are those which expressly 
state that a record either "shall not be a public record," "shall be kept confidential" or 
"shall not be subject to the disclosure provision of the PRL." 3.Q/ Statutes which exempt 
records by necessary implication contain language which expressly limits the 
dissemination of part\cular records to a defined group of individuals or entities . .3lI A 
statute will not provide a basis for exemption if it merely lists individuals or entities to 
whom the records are to be provided; it must expressly limit access to the listed 
individuals or entities. 

Exemption (b) 

Exemption (b) applies to those records which are: 

[R]elated solely to internal personnel rules and practices of the 
government unit, provided however, that such records shall be withheld 
only to the extent that proper performance of necessary governmental 
functions requires such withholding. 3.Y 
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There are no authoritative Massachusetts decisions interpreting exemption (b). The 
general purpose of the cognate federal exemption, however, is merely to relieve agencies 
of the burden of assembling and maintaining for public inspection matters in which the 
public cannot reasonably be expected to have a legitimate interest..3..3I Materials relating 
to matters such as personnel's use of parking facilities, regulation of lunch hours and 
statements of policies concerning sick leave are examples of the types of records to 
which the exemption applies. W 

The language of the federal provision is duplicated in the ftrst clause of exemption (b). 
The second clause of exemption (b), however, contains language which requires a more 
restrictive application. The addition of the qUalifying second clause of exemption (b) 

evidences a legislative intent to create an exp.mption which is narrower in scope than the 
previously enacted, parallel federal exemption . .35/ Therefore, in Massachusetts a record 
custodian must demonstrate that the proper performance of necessary governmental 
functions requires the withholding of the requested information for the exemption to 
apply. 

Exemption (c) 

Exemption (c), the privacy exemption, is the most frequently invoked exemption. The 
language of the exemption limits its application to: 

[Plersonnel and medical mes or information; also any other materials or 
data relating to a specifIcally named individual, the disclosure of which may " 
constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. 3.61 

The privacy exemption contains two distinct and independent clauses, each requiring its 
own analysis. 311 The ftrst clause creates a categorical exemption for personnel and 
medical information which relates to an identiftable individual and is of a "personal 
nature.".3BI As a general rule, medical information will always be of a suffIciently 
personal nature to warrant exemption. 321 Personnel information is generally exempt if 
it is evaluative in nature . .@/ It should be noted, however, that public employees have a 
diminished expectation of privacy in matters relating to their public employment. ill 
Consequently, the public will have greater access to personnel information which relate& 
to an individual's public employment than to the same individual's private activities. m 

The second clause of the privacy exemption applies to requests for records which 
implicate privacy interests but do not involve personnel and medical records. Its 
application is limited to "intimate details of a highly personal nature." £/ Examples of 
"intimate details of a highly personal nature" include marital status, paternity, substance 
abuse, government assistance, family disputes and reputation. W Portions of records 
containing such information are exempt unless there is a paramount public interest in 
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disclosure. ~ Therefore, when applying the second clause of the exemption to 
requested records it is necessary to perform a two-step analysis: first, determine whether 
the information constitutes an "intimate detail of a highly personal nature"; and second, 
determine whether the public interest in disclosure outweighs the privacy interest 
associated with disclosure of the highly personal information. Consequently, the 
application of the second clause of the exemption can only be determined on a case by 
case basis. 

Exemption (d) 

Exemption Cd), the deliberative process exemption, provides a limited executive 
privilege for policy development. It applies to: 

[I]nter-agency or intra-agency memoranda or letters relating to policy 
positions being developed by the agency; but this subclause shall not 
apply to reasonably completed factual studies or reports on which the 
development of such policy positions has been or may be based. ±Q/ 

The exemption is intended to avoid release of materials which could taint the deliberative 
process if prematurely disclosed. Therefore, its application is limited to 
recommendations on legal and policy matters found within an ongoing deliberative 
process. £l.J Purely factual matters used in the development of government policy are 
always subject to disclosure. ~ Factual reports which are reasonably complete and 
inferences which can be drawn from factual investigations, even if labeled as opinions or 
conclUSiOns, are not exempt as deliberative or policy making materials. 121 Therefore, 
only those portions of materials which possess a deliberative or policy making character 
aud relate to an ongoing deliberative process are exempt from mandatory disclosure. 

Exemption (e) 

Exemption (e) allows the withholding of "notebooks and other materials prepared by an 
employee of the commonwealth which are personal to him and not maintained as pan of 
the fties of the governmental unit." 5.Q/ The application of exemption (e) is limited to 
records which are work-related but can be characterized as personal to an employee. 
Examples of materials which are covered by the exemption include personal reflections 
on work-related activities and notes created by an employee to assist him in preparing 
reports for other employees or the fties of the governmental entity. Clearly, however, 
the exemption may not be used to withhold any materials which are shared with other 
employees or are being maintained as pan of the fties of a governmental unit. 5.11 
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Exemption (f) 

Exemption (0, the investigatory exemption, provides a basis for withholding: 

[I]nvestigatory materials necessarily compiled out of the public view by law 
enforcement or other investigatory officials the disclosure of which 
materials would probably so prejudice the possibility of effective law 
enforcement that such disclosure would not be in the public interest. W 

The exemption allows investigative officials to withhold materials which could 
compromise investigative efforts if disclosed. There is no blanket exemption, however, 
for records created or maintained by investigative officials. 5.31 Therefore, a custodian 
must demonstrate a prejudice to investigative efforts in order to withhold requested 
materials. Accordingly, any information relating to an ongoing investigation may be 
withheld if disclosure could alert suspects to the activities of investigative officials. Also, 
any confidential investigative techniques may be withheld indeflnitely since their 
disclosure would prejudice future law enforcement efforts. W 

The exemption is also designed to allow investigative officials to provide an assurance of 
confidentiality to private citizens so that they will speak openly about matters under 
investigation. 251 Accordingly, any details in witness statements which if released create a 
grave risk of directly or indirectly identifying a private citizen who volunteers as a witness 
are)ndefmitely exempt. 5.Q/ 

Exemption (g) 

Exemption (g) is often relied on by custodians as a basis for withholding copyrighted 
plans and blueprints or product specifIcations submitted in connection with a bid or 
proposal. The language of the exemption, however, clearly limits its application to: 

[T]rade secrets or commercial or flnancial information voluntarily 
provided to an. agency for use in developing governmental policy and 
upon a promise of confldentiality; but this subclause shall not apply to 

information submitted as required by law or as a condi,tion of receiving a 
governmental contract or other benefit. S1./ 

Each of the six criteria contained in the exemption must be met for it to apply. 
Consequently, where trade secrets or commercial or financial information are provided 
to the government in connection with a contract bid or in compliance with a filing 
requirement the exemption will not allow the withholding of the information. 5.8/ To be 
exempt, trade secrets and commercial or flnancial information must be provided 
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The exemption applies to any estimation of value of property which involves an expert 
opinion. n3I It allows the government to be in the same position in a land deal as any 
private party. Obviously, parties to a land deal could be at a bargaining disadvantage if 
required to disclose their appraisals of the subject parcel. The exemption ensures that 
the government will not be at a bargaining disadvantage by allowing the other party to use 
the PRL to gain access to an appraisal prior to completion of negotiations or litigation. 

Exemption CD 

Exemption (j) allows custodians of flrearms records to withhold from disclosure: 

[TJhe names and addresses of any persons contained in, or referred to in, 
any applications for any licenses to carry or possess firearms issued 
pursuant to chapter one hundred and forty or any firearms identification 
cards issued pursuant to said chapter one hundred and forry and the 
names and adcfresses on sales or transfers of any firearms, rifles, shotguns, 
or machine guns or ammunition therefor, as defmed in said chapter one 
hundred and forty and the names and addresses on said licenses or cards . 

.w 
The exemption prevents individuals with devious motives from ascertaining who 
possesses flrearms. It should be noted, however, that the scope of the exemption limits 
its application to identifying details . .Q2/ Therefore, once identifying details are deleted, 
the remaining portions of flrearms records are subject to mandatory disclosure. 

Exemption (k) 

Exemption (k) has been repealed by the Legislarure. QQI It allowed an exemption for 
"that part of the registration or circulation records of every public library which reveals 
the identity of a borrower." filj The purpose of the exemption was to ensure that 
people may engage in intellecrual pursuits in private. It avoided the chilling effect that 
publication of an individual's selected readings may present. 

Although exemption (k) has been repealed, the Legislarure retained the substance of the 
exemption in another section of the General Laws . .QaI Consequently, this new statute 
operates through exemption (a) to provide a basis for denying access to library 
circulation records. 
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Computer Records 

The PRL was drafted at a time when legislators could not have envisioned the impact 
computers would have on the government's ability to collect, store, compile and 
disseminate information. W The legal principles embodied in the PRL, however, may be 
readily transposed into legal principles governing access to information maintained in an 
automated system. 

The statutory dennition of "public records" does not distinguish between traditional 
paper records and records stored in the computer medium. W Rather, it provides thal 
all information made or received by a public entity, regardless of the manner in which it 
exists, constitutes "public records." Computer cards, tapes or diskettes are all 
independent public records which are subject to the same requirements of the PRL as are 
paper records. Therefore, a custodian is obliged to furnish copies of non-exempt 
portions of computerized information at the cost of reproduction unless otherwise 
provided by law. 

It should be noted, however, thin just as a custodian is not required to create a paper 
record in response to a request for information, a custodian is not required to create a 
computer record in response to a request for information. Conceptually, a computer is 
like a large ming cabinet. The "mesH in the cabinet consist of any compilations of 
information contained on a tape or a diskette which can be independently retrieved 
through the use of existing computer programs. A custodian is only obliged to proVide 
access to the existing "flIes" of a cabinet. Therefore, a custodian is not required to create 
a new computer program to provide a requester with computerized information in a 
desired format. There is, however, an exception to this general rule when the 
reprogramming is needed to comply with the se:gregation provision of the law. 

For example, suppose a request is made for a computer tape or diskette which contains 
those portions of a computerized voters list which reveals the identities of all Democrats 
in a particular ward. The custodian, however, does nOl have a computer program which 
allows him to make a copy from his master tape which specifically selects the desired 
information; to provide the requested information in the desired format requires the 
creation of a new program. In this situation, the custodian is only obliged to notify the 
requester that there is no specific record which is responsive to his request. The 
custodian should also advise the requester of the available formats and let the requester 
determine which of the existing formats or "files" is best suited for his needs. TV 

It should be noted there is nothing which prevents a custodian from creating a program 
which will generate requested information in the desired format. In fact, the custodian 
can benefit from such an arrangement. The requester can be asked to pay for the 
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creation of the program which, depending on the arrangement, may remain the 
property of the custodian. W As a result, the custodian is able to add a new program to 

his library without any expense to the government. 
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The Supervisor of Public Records 

A requester who is denied access to any requested information may petiti.on the 
Supervisor for a review of the request. The Supervisor will then instruct a staff member, 
usually a lawyer or a legal intern, to contact the custodian and requester to ascertain the 
relevant facts and discuss the applicable law. The findings of the investigator are then 
reponed to the Supervisor to assiSt him in making his decision. The custodian will 
receive an administrative order if the Sup"ervisor determines that records are being 
improperly withheld or the proposed fee is excessive.]jJ If the custodian does not 
comply with the Supervisor's order, the case may be referred to the Department of the 
Attorney General or appropriate district attorney for enforcement in court. W 

A custodian may request a formal advisory opinion from the Supervisor at any time. 1l.J 
An advisory opinion will usually be issued within two or three weeks of the Supervisor's 
receipt of the request. A requester may also seek an informal opinion from the 
Supervisor's staff at any time. The number to call is (617) 727-2832, between 8:45 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m. 
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THE PUBLIC RECORDS LAW 

G.L Chapter 4, Section 7(26) (1990 ed.): 

"Public records" shall mea.n all books, papers, maps, photographs, recorded 
tapes, financial statemeniS, statistical tabulations, or other documentary materials or data, 
regardless of physical form or characteristicS, made or received by any officer or 
employee of any agency, executive office, department, board, commission, bureau, 
division or authority of the commonwealth, or of any political subdivision thereof, or of 
any authority established by the general court to serve a public purpose, unless such 
materials or data fall within the following exemptions in that they are: 

(a) specifically or by necessary implication exempted from disclosure by statute; 

(b) related solely to internal personnel rules and practices of the government unit, 
provided however, that such records ~hall be' Withheld oniy to the extent that proper 
performance of necessary governmental functions requires such withholding; 

(c) personnel and medical files or information; also any other materials or data relating to 
a specifically named individual, the disclosure of which may constitute an unwarranted 
invasion of personal privacy; 

(d) inter-agency or intra-agency memoranda or letters relating to policy positions being 
developed by the agency; but this subclause shall not apply to reasonably completed 
factual studies or reports on which the development of such policy positions has been 
or may be based; 

(e) notebooks and other materials prepared by an employee of the commonwealth 
which are personal to him and not maintained as part of the files of the governmental 
unit; 

(f) investigatory materials necessarily compiled out of the public view by law 
enforcement or other investigatory officials the disclosure of which materials would 
probably so prejudice the possibility of effective law enforcement that such disclosure 
would not be in the public interest; 

(g) trade secrets or commercial or financial information voluntarily provided to an agency 
for use in developing governmental policy and upon a promise of confidentiality; but this 
subclause shall not apply to info:.:nation submitted as required by law or as a condition of 
receiving a governmental contract or other benefit; 
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(h) proposals and bids to enter into any contract or agreement until the time for the 
opening of bids in the case of proposals or bids to be opened publicly, and until the 
time for the receipt of bids or proposals has expired in all other cases; and inter-agency 
or intra-agency communications made in connection with an evaluation process for 
reviewing bids or proposals, prior to a decision to enter into negotiations with or to 
award a contract to, a particular person. 

(0 appraisals of real property acquired or to be acquired until (1) a final agreement is 
entered into; or (2) any litigation relative to such appraisal has been terminated; or (3) the 
time within which to commence such litigation has expired. 

(j) the names and addresses of any persons contained in, or referred to in, any 
applications for any licenses to carry or possess firearms issued pursuant to chapter one 
hundred and forty or any fIrearms identification cards issued pursuant to said chapter one 
hundred and forty and the names and addresses on sales or transfers of any firearms, 
rifles, shotguns, or machine guns or ammunition therefor, as defined in said chapter one 
hundred and forty and the names and addresses on said licenses or cards. 

0) test questions and answers, scoring keys and sheets, and other examination data used to 
administer a licensing examination; provided, however, that such materials are used to 

administer another examination. 

(m) contracts for hospital or related health care services between CO any hospital, clinic 
or other health care facility operated by a unit of state, county or municipal government 
and (ij) a health maintenance organization arrangement approved under chapter one 
hundred and seventy-six I, a non-profIt hospital service corporation or medical service 
corporation organized pursuant to chapter one hundred and seventy-six A and chapter 
one hundred and seventy-six B, respectively, a health insurance corporation licensed 
under chapter one hundred and seventy-fIve or any legal entity that is self insured and 
provides health care benefIts to its employees. 

Any person denied access to public records may pursue the remedy provided for in 
section ten of chapter sixty-six. 
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G.L. Chapter 66, Section' 10 (1990 ed.): 

(a) Every person having custody of any public record, as defined in clause twenty-sixth of 
section seven of chapter four, shall, at reasonable times and without unreasonable delay, 
permit it, or any segregable portion of a record which is an independent public record, 
to be inspected and examined by' any person, under his supervision, and shall furnish one 
copy thereof upon payment of a reasonable fee. Every person for whom a search of 
public records is made shall, at the direction of the person having custody of such 
records, pay the actual expenses of such search. The following fees shall apply to any 
public record in the custody of the state police, the capitol police, the Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority police, the metropolitan district commission police or any 
municipal police department or fIre department: for preparing and mailing a motor 
vehicle accident report, five dollars for not more than six pages and fifty cents for each 
additional pag('l;j for preparing and mailing a fire insurance report, five dollars for not 
more than six pages, plus fifty cents for each additional page; for preparing and mailing 
crime, incident or miscellaneous reports, one dollar per page; for furnishing any public 
record, in hand, to a person requesting such records, fifty cents per page. A page shall 
be defmed as one side of an eight and one-half inch by eleven inch sheet of paper. 

(b) A custodian of a public record shall, within ten days following receipt of a request for 
inspection or copy of a public record, comply with such request. Such request may be 
delivered in hand to the office of the custodian or mailed via fir~'t class mail. If the 
custodian refuses or fails to comply with such a request, the person making the request 
may petition the supervisor of records for a determination whether the record requested 
is public. Upon the determination by the supervisor of records that the record is public, 
he shall order the custodian of the public record to comply with the person's request. If 
the custodian refuses or fails to comply with any such order, the supervisor of records 
may notify the attorney general or the appropriate district attorney thereof who may take 
whatever measures he deems necessary to insure compliance with the provisions of this 
section. The administrative remedy provided by this section shall in no way limit the 
availability of the administrative remedies provided by the commissioner of 
administration and finance with respect to any officer or employee of any agency, 
executive office, department or board; nor shall the administrative remedy provided by 
this section in any way limit the availability of judicial remedies otherwise av~H.a.ble to any 
person requesting a public record. If a custodian of a public record refuses or fails to 
comply with the request of any person for inspection or copy of a public record or with 
an administrative order under this section, the supreme judicial or superior court shall 
have jurisdiction to order compliance. 
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Cc) In any court proceeding pursuant to paragraph (b) there shall be a presumption that 
the record sought is public, and the burden shall be upon the custodian to prove with 
specificity the exemption which applies. 

Cd) The clerk of every city or town shall post, in a conspicuous place in the city or town 
hall in the vicinity of the clerk's office, a brief printed statement that any citizen may, at 
his discretion, obtain copies of certain public records from local officials for a fee as 
provided for in this chapter. 

The commissioner of public safety and his agents, servants, and attorneys including the 
keeper of the: records of the firearms records bureau of said department, or any licensing 
authority, as defined by chapter one hundred and forty shall not disclose any records 
divulging or tending to divulge the names and addresses of persons who own or possess 
firearms, rifles, shotguns, machine guns and ammunition therefor, as defined in said 
chapter one hundred and forty and names and addresses of persons licensed to carry 
andlor possess the same to any person, firm, corporation, entity or agency except 
criminal justice agencies as defined in chapter six and except to the extent such 
information relates solely to the person making the request and is necessary to the official 
interests of the entity making the request. 

RELATED STATUTES 

Section 6 of chapter 1050 of the Acts of 1973: 

The provisions of clause twenty-sixth of section seven of chapter four of the General 
Laws, as amended by section one of this act, shall not be construed to exempt any record 
which was a public record on the effective date of this act from said clause twenty-sixth. 

G.L Chapter 66, Section 1 (1990 ed.): 

The supervisor of records shall adopt regulations pursuant to the provisions of chapter 
thirty A to implement the provisions of this chapter. 
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950 CMR: OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWE..UTH 

950 CMR 32.00: PUBLIC RECORDS ACCESS 

Section 

32.01: Authority 
32.02: Scope and Purpose 
32.03: DefInitions 
32.04: General Provisions 
32.05: Rights to Access 
32.06: Fees for Copies of Public Records 
32.07: Advisory Opinions 
32.08: Appeals 
32.09: Enforcement of Orders 
(950 CMR 32.10 through 32.90: RESERVED) 

32.01~ Authority 

950 CMR 32.00 is hereby issued by the Supervisor of Public Records under the authority 
of M.G.L. c. 66, § 1, as most recently amended. 

32.02: Scope and Purpose 

950 CMR 32.00 shall be construed to ensure the public prompt access to all public 
records in the custody of state governmental ent.ities and in the custody of governmental 
entities of political subdivisions of the Commonwealth, and to ensure that disputes 
regarding access to particular records are resolved expeditiously and fairly. 

950 CMR 32.00 shall not limit the availability of other remedies provided by law. 

32.03 Def"midons 

As used in 950 CMR 32.00: 

Custodian means the governmental officer or employee who in the normal course of his 
or her duties has access to or control of public records. 

Division means Division of Public Records, Office of the State Secretary. 
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950 CMR: OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

32.03: Continued: 

GQvemmental Enti.t;L means any authority established by the General Court to serve a 
public purpose, any deparunent, office, commission, committee, council, board, 
division, bureau, or other agency within the Rxecutive Branch of the Commonwealth, or 
within a political subdivision of the Commonwealth. It shall not include the legislature 
and the judiciary. 

Public Records means all books, papers, maps, photographs, recorded tapes, finanCial 
statements, statistical tabulations, or other documentary materials or data, regardless of 
physical form or characteristics, made or received by any officer or employee of any 
agency, executive office, department, board, commission, bureau, division or authority of 
the Commonwealth, or of any political subdivision thereof or of any authority 
established by the Genera.l Court to serve a public purpose, unless such materials or data 
fall within one or more of the exemptions found within M.G.L. c. 4, § 7, (26). 

Sf1flrch time means the time needed to locate, pull from the files, copy, and reshelve or 
refile a public record. However, it shall not include the time expended to create the 
original record. 

Se,emgation time mearlS the time used to delete or expurgate data which is exempt under 
M.G.L. c. 4, § 7, (26) from non-exempt material which is contained in a paper public 
record. 

SUDewlsor means Supervisor of Public Records. 

32.04: General Provisions 

(1) Q[fice address. All communications shall be addressed or delivered to: 

Supervisor of Public Records 
Office of the State Secretary 

One Ashburton Place, Room 1719 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108. 

2) O(fice hours. The offices of the Division shall be open from 8:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
each weekday except Saturdays, sundays, and legal holidays. 
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950 CMR: OFFICE OF TIlE SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

32.04: continued 

(3) Computation of Time. Computation of any period of time referred to in 950 CMR 
32.00 shall begin with the first day following the action which initiates such period of 
time. When the last day of the period so computed is a day on which the offices of the 
D!vision are closed, the period shall run until the end of the following business day. 

32.05: Rights to Access 

(1) Access to Public Records. A custodian of a public record shall permit all public 
records within his or her custody to be inspected or copied by any person during 
regular business hours. In governmental entities which do not have daily business hours, 
a written notice shall be posted in a conspicuous location listing the name, position, 
address and telephone number of the person to be contacted to obtain access to public 
records. 

(2) Promptness of Access. Every governmental entity shall maintain procedures L.1.at 
will allow at reasonable times and without unreasonable delay access to public records in 
its custody to all persons requesting public records. Each custodian shall comply with a 
request as soon as practicable and within ten days. 

3) ~stS for Public Records. Requests for public records may be oral or written. 
Written requests may be submitted in person or by mail. It is recommended that a 
record requester make a written request where there is substantial doubt as to whether 
the records requested are public, or if an appeal pursuant to 950 CMR 32.08(2) is 
contemplated. A custodian shall not require written requests merely to delay production. 

(4) Descn'Dtion Q,fRe(juested Records. Any person seeking access to a public record or 
any portion thereof shall provide a reasonable description of the requested record to 
the custodian so that he or she can identify and locate it promptly. A person shall not be 
requ ired to make a personal inspection of the record prior to receiving a copy of it. A 

custodian's superior knowledge ef the contents of a governmental entity's files shall be 
used to assist in promptly complying with the request. 

5) Prohibition of Custodial Requests for Backgroud In[onnation. A custodian may not 
require the disclosure of the reasons for which a requester seeks access to or a copy of a 
public record. A custodian shall not require proof of the requester's identity prior to 
complying with requests for copies of public records. 
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950 CMR: OFFICE OF TIm SECRETARY OF THE COMMMONWEALTH 

32.05: Continued 

(6) CoDies. Upon request, a person at his or her election, shall be entitled to receive in 
hand or by mail one copy of a public record or any desired portion of a public record 
upon payment of a reasonable fee as determined by 950 CMR 32.06. 

32.06 Fees for Copies of Public Records 

(1) Except where fees for copies of public records are prescribed by statute, a 
governmental entity shall charge no more than me following fees for copies of public 
records: 
(a) for photocopies of a public record no more than twenty cents per page; 
(b) for copies of public records maintained on microfilm or microfiche no more than 
twenty-five cents per page; 
(c) for requests for non-computerized public records a prorated fee based on the hourly 
rate of the lowest paid employee capable of performing the task may be assessed for 
search time and segregation time expenses, as defined by 950 CMR 32.03. In addition, a 
per page copying fee under 950 CMR 32.06(1)(a) and 950 CMR 32.06(1)(b) may be 
assessed; 
(d) for computer printout copies of public records no more than fifty cents per page; 
(e) for a search of computerized records the actual cost incurred from the use of the 
computer time may be assessed; 
f) for copies of public records not susceptible to ordinary means of reproduction, the 
actual cost incurred in providing a copy may be assessed. 

(2) Estimates. A custodian shall proVide a written, good faith estimate of the applicable 
copying, search time and segregation time fees to be incurred prior to complying with a 
public records request where the total costs are estimated to exceed ten dollars. 

(3) Postage. A custodian may assess the actual cost of postage. 

(4) Inspection Q/Public Records. A custodian may not assess a fee for the mere 
inspection of public records, unless compliance with such request for inspection 
involves "search time" in which case a fee under 950 CMR 32.06(1)(c) may be assessed. 

(5) Waiver Q/Fees. Every custodian, unless otherwise required by law, is encouraged to 
waive fees where disclosure would benefit the public interest. 
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950 CMR: OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

32.06: continued 

(6) Street Census Computer Tapes and Mailin~ Labels - Reproduction Fees for City 
and ToW Committee Chairman. 

Where "street listr, data collected under M.G.L. c. 51, §§ 6-7, is compiled on computer 
tapes: 
(a) City or town registrars of voters shall provide, or cause their agents to provide, copies 
of said computer tapes to the chairman of each city or town committee for a fee of no 
more than one cent ($0.01) per name, provided that a minimum fee of no more than 
ninety dollars ($90.00) may be assessed. No fee assessed under 950 CMR 32.06(6)(a) shall 
exceed seven hundred fifty dollars ($750.00). 
(b) City or town registrars of voters shall provide, or cause their agents to provide, sets 
of mailing labels made from said computer tapes to the chainnan of each city or town 
committee for a fee of no more than two cents ($0.02) per label, provided that a 
minimum fee of no more than fifty dollars ($50.00) may be assessed. 

32.07: Advisory Opinions 

On written request of a custodian, the Supervisor may issue an advisOry opinion with 
respect to any questior. concerning the provisions of M.G. L. c.4, § 7, (26) or M.G.L. 
c. 66, § 10. AdviSOry opinions may also be issued upon the Supervisor's initiative. 

32.08: Appeals 

1) Denial by Custodian. Where a custodian's response to a record request made 
pursuant to 950 CMR 32.05(3) is that any record or portion of it is not public, the 
custodian, within ten (10) days of the request for access, shall in writing set foIth the 
reasons for such denial. The denial shaH specifically include the exemption or 
exemptions in the definition of public records upon which the denial is based. When 
exemption (a) of M.G. 1. c. 4, § 7, (26) is relied upon the custodian shall cite the 
operational statute(s). Failure to make a written response within ten days to any request 
for access shall be deemed a denial of the request. The custodian shall advise the person 
denied access of his or her remedies under 950 CMR 32.00 and M. G. L. c. 66, § lOeb). 

(2) APPeal to the SUpervisor. In the event that a person requesting any record in the 
custody of a governmental entity is denied access, or in the event that there has not been 
compliance with any provision of 950 CMR 32.00, the requester may appeal to the 
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950 CMR: OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

32.08: continued 

Supervisor within ninety (90) days. Such appeal shall,be in writing, and shall include a 
copy of the letter by which the request was made and, if available, a copy of the letter by 
which the custodian responded. The Supervisor shall accept an appeal only from a 
person who had made his or her 'record request in \\-Titing. An oral request, while valid 
as a public record request pursuant to 950 'CMR 32.05(3), may not ,be the basis of an 
appeal under 950 CMR 32.08. 

(3) DiSPosition alA ppea ls. The Supervisor shall, within a reasonable time, investigate 
the circumstances giving rise to an appeal and render a written decision to the parties 
stating therein the reason or reasons for such decision. 

(4) Presumption. In all proceedings pursuant to 950 CMR 32.00, there shall be a 
presumption that the record sought is public. 

(5) Hearings. The Supervisor may conduct a hearing pursuant to the provisions of 801 
CMR 1.00. Said rules shall govern the conduct and procedure of all hearings conducted 
pursuant to 950 CMR 32.08. Nothing in 950 CMR 32.08 shall limit the Supervisor from 
employing any administrative means available to resolve summarily any appeal ariSing 
under 950 CMR 32.00. 

(6) In-camera InsPections and Submissions orData. The Supervisor may require an 
inspection of the requested record(s) in camera during any investigation or any 
proceeding initiated pursuant to 950 CMR 32.08. The Supervisor may require the 
custodian to produce other records and information necessary to, reach a determination 
pursuant to 950 CMR 32.08. 

(7) t;..ustodiallndexin~ o{Records. The Supervisor may require a custodian to compile 
an index of the requested records where numerous records or a lengthy record have 
been requested. Said index shall meet the follo~ing requirements: 
(a) the index shall be contained in one document, complete in itself; 
(b) the index must adequately describe each withheld record or deletion from a released 
record; 
(c) the index must state the exemption or exemptions claimed for each withheld record 
or each deletion of a record; and, 
(d) the descriptions of the withheld material and the exemption or exemptions claimed 
for the wit.lilield material must be sufficiently specific to permit the Supervisor to make a 
reasoned judgment as to whether the material is exempt. Nothing in 950 CMR 32.08 shall 
preclude the Supervisor from employing alternative or supplemental procedures to 
meet the particular circumstances of each appeal. 
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950 CMR: OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

32.08: continued 

(8) QJnferences. At any time during the course of any investigation or any proceeding, 
to the extent practicable, where time, the nature of the investigation or proceeding and 
the public interest permit, the Supervisor, may order conferences for the purpose of 
clarifying and simplifying issues' and otherwise facilitating or expediting the investigation 
or proceeding. 

32.09: Enforcement of Orders 

A custodian shall promptly take such steps as may be necessary to put an order of the 
Supervisor into effect. The Supervisor may notify the Attorney General or appropriate 
District Attorney of any failure by a custodian to comply with any order of the 
Supervisor. 

REGULATORY AtmIORITY 

950 CMR 32.00: M.G.L. c. 66, § 1 
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I) 

, .I 

Campus Disciplinary' Procedures 



Title U: Crime Awareness and Cempus Security Act of 1990 

I. Begin collecting data August 1, 1991; prepare, publish, and distribute to all current students and empjoyees. and to 
applicants for enrollment or employment, upon request, beginning Saptember 1, 1992, and annually thereafter: 

Statement of curront campus policies regarding: 

o procedures and facilities for students and others to report criminal acllons or other emergencies occurring on campus 
• the Institution's response to these reports 
o security and access to campus facilities, Including campus residences, and security considerations used In the malntenanc6 

of campus facliltles 
• campus law enforcement. Including: 

.t enforcement authority of security personnel 

.I working relationship of security personnel with Slate alld local police agencies 
" policies which encourage accurate and prompt reporting of all crimes to campus police and appropnate police agencies 

• monitoring and recording through local police agencies of criminal activity at off-campus student organizations whose 
participants are students of the Instltuilon (those recognized by the Institution, Including student organizations 
with off-campus housing facilities) 

• posseSSion, use, and sale of alcoholic beverages and enforcement of State underage drinking laws 
o posseSSion, use, and sale of Illegal drugs and enforcement of Federal and State drug laws 

I 
I-' Description of the type and frequency of programs: 
w 
I-' 
I • to Inform students and employees about campus security procedures and practices, and to encourage students and 

employees to be responsible for their own security and the security of others 
• to Inform students and employees about the prevention of crimes 
• to provide drug or alcohol abuse education as raquJred under the "drug-free campus requirements" of P.l. 101-226 

Statistics· concerning: 

• the occurrence on campus, during the most recent calendar year:· and during the 2 preceding calendar years· ... 
for which data are available, of criminal offenses reported to campus security authorities or local police agencies, of: 
.t murder .t rape ./ robbery 
" aggravated assault ,f burglary ,f motor vehicle theft 

• the number of arrests for the following crimes occurring on campus during the most recent calendar year·: 
,f liquor law violations ,f drug abuse violations ,f weapons possesslon~ 

II. To aid In the prevention of similar occurrences, make timely reports to students and employees on crimes considered to be 
a threat to other students and employees that are reported to campus security authorities or local law police agencies: 

.t murder ,f rape ,f robbery 
" aggravated assault .t burgla~ t/ motorvehlcla thaft 

• These statistical data must be submitted to the Secretary upon request for a 1995 report to Congress on campus crime statistics . 
.. Calel'ldar year means August 1 - July 31. . 

au For the 1 s\ reporting period only, preceding calendar years may be any 12-month periods which do not overlap. 
11120191 .-' 



COl\1PL YING WITH 'THE 

CAl\1PUS SECURIl'Y ACT - 1990 

Title II - Crime Awareness and Campus Security 

prepared by 

National Association of Student Personnel Administrators, Inc. 

with the assistance of 

American Association of Community & Junior Colleges 

American Council on Education 

American Association of State Colleges, & Universities 

Association of American Universities ; 

. 
Council for Advancement & Support of Education . 
Foley, Hoag & Eliot 

International Association of Campus Law Enforcement Administrators 

National Association of College & University Attorneys 

National Association of College & Uniye:sity Business Officers 

National Association 0: Incepe;Icent Colleges & Universities 

United Eciu~tors Insu..~::e Risk Retention Group 
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Introduction 
. 

In November 1990, the Student Right-to-Know and Campus Security Act was signed into law (Public Law 101-542), Tne 
implicarions of the law will affect. 10 some arenz, all posr.urondary institutions that receive federa/financial assistance. More 
importantly. it will involve the entire campus community, nor just the safety and securiry 0rsan:;,r..:ion. in responding to crime 
incidents on campus. 

The U.S. Deparmzent of Education 'will issue twO 'Dear Colleague' letters this spring. The department also plans to issue 
a Norice of Proposed Rule MaJ..ing in September 1'991 and final regularions are expected to be issued in February 1992. 

Because of the rampus-li,zde implications and the limelinesfor compliance. 10 higher education associations convened 10 

prepare ajoinr advisory on the compliana and record-keeping procedures required. 
This paper has been prepared 10 assist colleges an.d universities in responding co TItle II - Crime Awareness and Campus 

Security. The information contained in this paper is not intended as legal advice and ir:.tirutions are encouraged to consul! 
competUll counseL 

A represenTative list of other resources is also incwded. 

The Student Right-to-KnClw and Campus Security Act 
represents a legislative "solution- to the perceived problem 
that some colleges and universities have been less than 
forthright about the crime risks which exist on campuses. 
This may be an unfair generalization since many campuses 
have been engaged in effective campus safety and security 
programs and have provided information to the FBI's 
Uniform Crime Reponing (UCR~ system or state programs. 

The law recognizes institutional amc,lomy in several 
important areas. Specifically, institutions are free to, and are 
encouraged to, establish their own security policies. 
Effective policies and judgments about the format of the 
required published security report. interpretation of data, and' 
other institutional background information should be 
developed \I/ithin the context of the instirution's educational 
mission, philosophy, and the community enviromnent. 

We strongly encourage campuses to establish a 
campus-wide committee to review their security policies and 
eme.gency response procedures in the context of the new 
legal requirements. Headed by a senior administrator, the 

, team should include representatives from a wide range of 
ca."11pUS agencies. For example, many ,campuses will fine it 
helpful to in:iude representatives from campus safety and 
security ,student affairs. admissions, legal counsel, univen;ity 
relations and public information, personnel, 
acaciemic/faculty affairs, and student government. 

If the campus does not cu:n:ntly use a campus-wide 
emergency response or management team, \:"e urge 
ins:.itutioZ'.s to consider forming such a tcarr.. Such a learn 
could include representatives frorr: 1.'e vi::e presid~n!.S io~ 
acimlnis:ration. stucient affairs, aca:iemi:: ::f:<1:;:;, ;mc pubiic 
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information; the director of security; and legal counsel. Both 
the campus security team and the smaller emergency 
response team should meet on a regular basis to review 
procedures and plan for emergency response. The new law 
imposes an imponant uew requirement fo: timely notice of 
campus crimes., This group might be the appropriate one to 
confer and msh judgmentS about how the campus will 
provide the required timely notice. (Timely notice is 
~ussed in gTCater detail on pages 4-6.) 

Campuses are urged- to continue and enhance further 
their cmrent safety and security education and awareness 
programs. In discussing safety awareness and crime 
prevention programs. the law suggests programs designed to 
"encourageswdents and employ~esto be responsible forthd: 
own sec:u..;ty and the security of o~ers." 

The new law proVides colleges and ~versities wiili all 

opportunity to review their campus security procedures and 
policies. Institutions are cautioned to r~view th~ 
requiremeuts imposed by federal, SUl~, and local laws, ane! 
to only promulgate policies and procedures which they are 
able to enforce. 

MakingtheLaw '¥lorkforYou 
Tne act requires each institution receiving Title IV stud~t 
aid assistance to prepare and distribute an annual report which 
s~!.S fon.1-j its policies on crime prevention issues and gives 
statistics on the number of specific crimes lrm::de::, rape, 
robbery, aggravateci assauit. burgiary, and motor vehicie 



theft) which have occUl'Ted on campus and the nwnber of 
arrests on campus for liquor law violations. drug abuse 
violations. and weapons possessions. 

In addition to pUblishing crim~ statistics. the act requires 
colleges and universities to provide timely warnings to the 
campus commwlily of cenain crimes (murder, rape, r.obDe!'Y, 
aggravated assault. bt!!"glary, and motor vehick theft) 
reponed to campus security or local law enforcemertt wh.ich 
DUlY be considered a threat to oth~r students and employees. 

Compliance Timetable 
Effective immediall:ly: Section 203 of the law amends 
Section 438(b) of the General Education Provisions Act (the 
Family Educational PJghts and Privacy Act [FERPA], 
commonly referred to as the Buckley A;nendment). This 
section mandates that nothing shall prohibit the alleged 
victims of violent crimes from knowing the results of campus 
disciplinary proceedings concerning the alleged pc:rpeuators 
of those violent crimes. Such disclosure is not required, but 
administrators should consider the ramifications of either 
disclosure or nondisclosure of the results. 

AugUst 1, 1991: Higher ed:Jcation institutions must 
begin collecting specified information on campus crime' 
statistics and campus security policies. 

September 1, 1991: Institutions are required to make 
"timely reports to the campus community on crimes (murder, 
rape, robbery, aggravate.d assault, burglary, and motor 
vehicle theft as defmed on pages 4 and S) consi~ed to be a 
threat to othersrudems and employees and reported to campus 
security or local law police agencies." The infcmnation must 
be disseminated in a manner that will aid in the prevention of 
slmilar occurrences. Colleges and uruversities may want to 

review with counsel whe-.her this provision may require 
additional care under state ton laws. 

September 1, 1992, a:tJd each year thereafter: The 
college or university must publish and d.istribut~ through 
pubiications or mailings an annual report of campus security 
policies and crime statistics to all current Students and 
employees; provide copies of the annual repon to any 
applicant for enrollm:nt or employment upon request; and, 
upon request, submit a cC"py of the annual repon to the 
Secretary of Education. It is expected that the secretary will 
make this reql!~ once berween now and 1995, when the 
secretary will make. a report to the congressional education 
committees. 

Note: 

Definitions 
1. How is campus difined? 

The law defines a campus to include: "(i) any brulding 
or property o~'Iled or controlled by the institution of higher 
education within the same reasonably contiguous geographic 
area and used by the institution in direct suppon of, or related 
to its educational purposes; or (ii) any building or property 
owned or controlled by stUdent organizations r:.cognized by 
the institution." 

Branch campuses, ~hools, or divisions that are not 
within a reasonably contiguous geographic area are 
considered separate campuses forthe reponing requirements. . 

In most cases, fraternity, sorority, and other 
organizational housing units will be considered pan of tile 
campus regardless of location and ownexship. Other areas 
that may be included are recreation/camp sit~, research 
facilities, teaching hospitals, and foreign campuses. 

2. Huw are crimes covere,d by the aCI defined? 
The law requires institutions to report infoImation about 

the occurrences of the following crimes: murder, rape, 
robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, and motor. vehicle 
theft. 

'While not defmed bt the law, we suggest that a crime is 
"reported" when a e::.:n~us securitY/po'li~~' offi~er 
investigatUig an incident detenninesthat a crime has occurred 
or a local police agency notifies an institUtiOil that it has 
documented a report of a criminal offense which has occuned 
"on campus" as de£lned.bythis act. .. ' " 

For the purposes oJ the act, the offenses for wh.ich 
Statistics must be reported are to be defmed in accord2.nce 
with the FBI's Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) system., as 
modified by the Hate. Criines Statistics Act. The law does nor 
require colleges and universities to participate in the UCR, 
only that the data must be compiled in a manner consis:.:.:::J.t 
with the UCR. 

Definitions of crimes for whkh occurrences must be 
reponed: (see nore 1) 

E mum::: the willful (non-negligent) killing of one hum:m 
bebg by anothe: 

1. Definitions are based on the FBI's uniform Crime Repor; ("LiCR;. 
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• rape: the carnal knowledge of a person forcibJ~' and/or 
against th:lI person's will, or not forcibJy or against that 
person's will where the victim is incapable of giying consent 
because of his/hertemporary or pcrmanen.t mental or physical 
incapacity; or an anempt to commit rape by force or threat of 
force (set! nore 2) 

• robbery: the taking, or attempting to take, of anything of 
value under confrontational circumstance::> from the control, 
custody, or care of anotherper:son or persons by force orthreat 
of force or violence and/or by putting the victim iri fear of 
immedi:ne h3rm 

II aggravated assault: an unlawful attack by one person upon 
another wherein the offender uses a weapon or displays it in 
a threatening manner, or the victim suffers obvious severe or 
aggravated bodily injury involving apparent broken bones, 
loss of teeth, possible internal injury ,severe laceration, or loss 
of consciousness. Note that an tmsuccessful au:mpt to 
commit murder would be classified as an aggravated assault 

II burglary (breaking and gntering): the unlawful entry into a 
building or other structure with the intent to commit a felony 
or a theft. Note that forced entry is not a required element of 
the offense, so long 2S the entry is unlawful (cor.stituting a 
trespass) it may be accomplished via an unlocked door or 
window. Included are unsuccessful attempts where force is 
employed, or where a perpetrator is frightened off while 
emenng an unlocked. door or climbing through an open 
window 

• motor vehicle theft: the theft or attempted'thefi of::l motor 
vehicle 

Institutions must ~o report the number of arrests for the 
following crimes that occur on campus: liquor law violations, 
drug abuse violations., anci we.aponspossessions. AIl ":arrest" 

has occurred when a law enforcement officer has detained an 
individual with the intention of seeking charges agair.s: the 
~on for a specific offense(s) and a record is made of the 

, detention (Tuttle, 1991a). 

Definitions of crimes for which arrestS mUst be reponed 
(set! notc 1, page 4): 

Note: 

II liquor ia~' violations: violations of laws or ordir.ances 
prohibiting the manufacture, sale, purchase, traDSpOrtatic:l, 
possession or use of alcoholi..: beverages (with the exception 
or"driving under the influence" or "drunkenness") 

• drug abuse violations: violations of laws prohibiting the 
production, distribution, and/or use of certain cOOIIOlled 
substances and the equipment or devices utilized in their 
preparation or use 

iii weapons possessions: violations of laws or ordinances 
prohibiting the manufacture, sale, purchase, transportation, 
possession, concealment, or use of firearms, cuning 
instruments, explosives, incendiary devices, or other deadly 
weapo:lS. 

3. How should studentS be definetr! 
While not dermed in the law, we are suggesting that 

students are all persons who are registered during the current 
semester to take at least one course for credit. 

4. How should employees be dtfined? 
While no~ defmed in the law, we are suggesting that 

employees are full-time and pan-time employees of the 
institution with regularly scheduled hours of employment. 

Frequently Asked Questions 
1. Wizen shDuld r~ timely repons on crimes considered a 
rhrear 10 other srude1l1S and employees be disseminazcd? 

This requirement imposes an important new 
responsibility for colleges and universities. There is a need 
to make prompt decisions ah9ut when and how to disseminate 
timely warnings afterooe of the six specified crimes occurs 
on campus. CampuSes may wish to designate a senior 
administrator with the ultimate responsibility for this action. 
The pu."ase of the reports is to aid in the prevention of similar 
occurrences. Campuses should, therefore, make a 
detenninlJtion about the likelihood of the incident posing a 
threat to others when choosing an immediate and/or pe:soru~l 
notification or a more general warning using bulletin b<)arcis, 
campus news media, flyers, or other announcements/fo:I'UIIlS. 

:. In:he case of rape, we a::- recommending that th: definition used be consistent with the National Incident-Based Reponing 
S::stem (l\'TI3::S': definition. Fo:- z :::m~pjete discussion of the UCR a.'Hi l\13RS system and sugges.lo;:s fe: record y.:eping. see 
7t::~k (1991a1. 
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1. HoM' shoult! rh~ limfi~' r~pons on "rimes ",.mside,r~d a 
rhr~ar /0 orhu slUd~ms and emp/oyu:s ~ diss~miMted? 

In determining how to inform students and employees 
:about incidents, campuses are urged to consider the 
likelihood that the incident poses a threat to other individuals. 
Campuses should review and determine the effectiven"-SS of 
current approaches. The following is a list of possible ways" 
of commW'licating with the campus community: prcss 
releases for campus ancllocal press, radio: television, and 
other media; special notices through residence hall "staff; 
dining hall/cafeteria table tents; notices included with pay 
checks; faculty/staff newsleners; posted notices (posters, 
computer bu!letin boards and electronic mail, athletic score 
beards); or individually addressed corresponden:::e. 

It is advisable to document the notification procedures 
used to alert members of the campus community aOOm 
incidents. 

3. What information is to be included in the annUJli security 
upon? 

Two types of infonnation must be distributed to all 
current students and employees and upon .request to 
applicants for enrollment or employment. They are: (1) 
descriptions of policies related to eampus security; and (2) 
Statistics concerning specific crimes rej)Orted to campus 
security authorities or local police agencies. 

4. What policy irJormo.,rion must be coIlecled and 
disseminaud? . 

Although it is not clear, the law does nOl seezp 10 require 
that the entire verbatim text of tile covered policies be 
inciuded in the: annual reports, but rather summaries of the 
following policies: 

• procedures and facilities for reponing crimes and other 
emergenci~ and the institution's response to those reports, 
and policies which encotl."'2ge accurate and prompt reponing 
of crimes to C2IIlpus/local police 

, Examples might include: the availability of campus 
security, the existence of a network 0: emergency telephones, 
publication and promotion of emerge,n:y pho:le numbers, or 
orientation PT?gralT1S. 

• campus facility access and security policies, and SecuriiY 
considerations related to maintena:1ce programs 

Examples migh: induce: poiicies gove:nin£ ac:::ess to 
aC:lcie:";lic builGings, residence halis, ::ate:-nities ar.: 
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sororities. and other facilities and the procedure for inspecting 
campus lighting, shrubbery. 

II law enforcement (arrest) authority of campus security 
personnel, a.ud interagency relationships (including the 
policy concerning the monitoring and recording by local 
police of crimes iit offooeampus student organizations) 

Examples might include: does ca!l'lpus security have law 
enforcement authority? Vlhat is the nature of the working 
relationship between campus security and local law 
enforcernentagencies? 

11/ a statement of policies regarding alcohol and drugs and a 
description of any drug or alcohol education programs 

This section will require the iilStirulion to summarize 9r 
reference the information already resuired by the Drur,",free 
Schools and Communities Act. 

IE descriptions of "sccurity awareness" and crime prevention 
programs 

This section requires a description of the type and 
frequency of provd!IlS designed to inform smdents and 
employees about campus security procedures ar,d practices 
and to encourage students and employees to be responsible 
for their own security .and the security. of others. This 
description should include reference :0 the manner in which 
the campus provides the "'timely notice" of violent crimes 
reponed to campus or local police to aid in the prevention of 
similar occurrences.. Institutions are encouraged to specify 
that such aaion will depend on the panicular circumstances 
of the c:rime. 

Examples might hlclude: orientation programs, 
resid~nce hall education programs, campus safety 3wareness 
programs, and employee'training and handbooks. 

S. .. W'IUU szarisrica1 information must be collected . .and
disseminaud? 

lnstitutions must repor., fonhe most recent calendar year 
and the two preceding calendar years for which data are 
availabl~, the number of occurrences on campus of the 
following criminal offenses reponed to campus sccu:ity 
aUIhorities or local ?Olice agencies: murder, rape, robbery, 
aggrayated assault, burglary, and motor vehicle ther.., and the 
number of arrestS for the following crimes thnt occur on 
campus: liquor law viol:itions, drug abuse violations, and 
,,"'eapons possessions. (See pages 4 a."d 5 for definidons of 
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6.. How can campus sec:unrype;z.,nnel collect daJa on crimes 
commine:1 outside their jurisdiction? 

The greatest cilificulty in collecting ~tistics will arise in 
circums:ancc:s where crimes occur or arrests are made by 
municipal police at on-campus locations. Accurate reiJOrting 
will depend on the cooperation of the local police force(s). It 
is generally recognized that t.~e Xlature of the relationships 
between campus security and local law enforcement will Yal)' 

depending: on the nature of the community. For example, it 
may be very costly and time consuming for a large, urban, 
metropolitan police department to provide crime report 
information to the multiple college and university campuses 
located within its jurisdiction. Campt&S should anti~~pate 
the difficulties in securing this information and comult with 
local police about the most effective way to obtain the 
information. Campuses should make a reasonable e:ffort to 
secure this information. 

7. Who sho:.:ld prepare the annual security report? 
This is a policy maner to be determined by the campus 

administration. Campuses are urged to have the draft report 
reviewed by the campus emergency response/management· 
team or other campus-wide group to ensure that the 
information is current, accurate, and presented in a readily 
understandable fonnat. 

B. How should the aruu.uz1securiry report be disseminaud? 
Institutions will prepare, publish, and distribute the 

required information through appropriate pUblications or 
mailings. 

The institution has flexibility in determining the 
publication media, so long as the information required in the 
annual security report appears in a -single special-purpose 
document or within the same section of a larger publication 
and the documents are prepared and ciliiuibuted annually. 

9. W7zen should the anrwaJ. securiry repon bt> :i:.::seminarea? 
The fus: report must be disseminated September 1.1992-

and every y~ thereafter. It is our undemanding that the 
reper. would cover the 12-monIb peri04 between August 1 
mil July 31 of each year. This matte: may be clarified by the 
.U .5. Depanmc:nt of Education in one of the 'Dear Colleague' 
letters or in the final regulations. 

10. Wnarare the impiico.rior.sojthejetiero1 itrw on STaIt!S rha: 
hav~ also passed /':zws which require reponing? 

It is im?{'rul.ilt to note that (\\ith the exception 0: the 
}..iassa::husens law which becomes ~null and'voi::- upon the 
i..-::piern"p·at;on of the feci~al a::.}. the Crime A warenes5 an: 
Campus Secu.-1r:-· ACt does ncr. supersede stare campus CI"lP'ie 
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disclosure laws. Institutions located within the 11 states 
which have enacted their own reporting requirements face an 
additional challenge of meeting the frequently conflicting 
standards of state. and federal laws without creating multiple 
repons or publications. 

11. W7uu are the implicarionsjor insrirurions ~ith ctL':lpuses 
abroad? 

Representatives of the U.S. Department of Education 
have indicated that foreign campuses may be considered to 
be a branch campus. They refer to the February 11, 19S:1, 
'Dear Colleague' lener providing additional guidance on 
similar issues arising under the Drug-Free Schools and 
Communities Act. 

12 How will colleges and universities ~ asked to eerffy 
compliance? 

Representatives of the U.S. Department of Education 
will send two 'Dear Colleague' letters. The fIrst letter has 
already been sent and the second one should be mailed in late 
spring. Colleges and universities will receive a new Program 
Participation Agreement from the Division of Certification 
and Eligibility in July 1991. 

i3. Should colle.ges and univ~rsitie.s expe.ct additional 
clumge.s in rhe law? 

Changes and additions to the law are always possible. 
Technical amendments have already heel approved and new 
legislation bas been introduced which would modify the list 
of crime statistics which must be included in an institutiOD' s 
annual security repoIt. 

Colleges and tmiversities will need to review ~~ 
legislative changes periodically to ensure compliance. 
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20 U.S.C., 1232g 
§ 1232g. Family educational and privacy rights 
(a) Conditions for availability of funds to educational agencies or Institu

tions; inspection and review of education records; specific informa
tion to be made available; procedure for access to education 
records; reasonableness of time for such access; hearings; written 
explanations by parents; definitions 

(1)(A) No funds shall be made available under any applicable 
program to any educational agency or institution which has a 
policy of denying, or which effectively prevents, the parents of 
students who are or have been in attendance at a school of such 
agency or at such institution, as the case may be, the right to inspect 
and review the education records of their children. If any material 
or document in the education record of a student includes informa· 
tion on more than one student, the parents of one of such students 
shall have the right to inspect' and review only such part of such 
material or document as relates to such student or to be infonned 
of the specific infonnation contained in such part of such material. 
Each educational agency or institution shall establish appropriate 
procedures for the granting of a request by parents for access to the 
education records of their children within a reasonable period of 
time, but in no case more than forty-five days after the request has 
been made. 

(B) The first sentence of subparagraph (A) shall not operate to 
make available to students in institutions of postsecondary edu
cation the following materials: 

(1) financial records of the parents of the student or anv 
infonnation contained therein; . 

(ll) confidential letters and statements of recommendation 
which were placed in the education records prior to January 1: 
1975, if such letters or statements are not used for purposes 
other than those for which they were specifically intended; 

(ill) if the student has signed a waiver of the student's right of 
access under this subsection in accorda.I?-ce with subparagraph 
(C), confidential recommendations--

(1) respecting admission to any educational agency or 
institution, 

(TI) respecting an application for employment, and 
(In) respecting the receipt of an honor or honorary 

recognition. 
(e) A student or a person applying for admission may waive his 

right of access to confidential statements described in clause (iii) of 
subparagraph (B), except that such waiver shall apply to recommen
dations only if Ci) the student is, upon request, notified of the names 
of all persons making confidential recommendations and Cii) such 
recommendations are used solely for the purpose for which they 
were specifically intended. Such waivers may not be required as a 
condition for admission to, receipt of financial aid from, or receipt 
of any other services or benefits from such agency or institution. 

(2) No funds shall be made available under any applicable pro
gram to any educational agency or institution unless the parents of 
students who are or have been in attendance at a school of such 
agency or at such institution are provided an opportunity for a 
hearing by such agency or institution, in accordance wjth regul~. 
tions of the Secretary, to challenge the content of such student 5 

education records, in order to insure that the records are not 
inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise in violation of the privacy or 
other rights of students, and to provide an opportunity for the 
correction or deletion of any such inaccurate, misleading or other
wise inappropriate data contained therein and to insert into such 
records a written explanation of the parents respecting the content 
of such records. 
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(3) For the purposes of this section the term "educational agency 
or institution" means any public or private agency or institution 
which is the recipient of funds under any applicable program. 

(4)(A) For the purposes of this section, the term "~ducation 
records" means, except as may be provided otherwise in subpara
graph (B), those records, flIes, documents, and other materials 
which-

(I) contain information directly related to a student; and 
(ll) are maintained by an educational agency or institution or 

by a person acting for such agency or institution. 

(B) The term "education records" does not incIude-
. (i) records of instrllctlonal, supervisory, and administrative 
personnel and educational personnel ancillary thereto which 

. are in the sole possession of the maker thereof and which are 
not accessible or revealed to any other person except a substi· 
tute; 

(ll) if the personnel of a law enforcement unit do not have 
access to education records under subsection (b)(l) of this 
section. the records and documents of such law enforcement 
unit which (1) are kept apart from records described in subpar. 
agraph (A). (TI) are maintained solely for law enforcement 
purposes, and em) are not made available to persons other 
than law enforcement officials of the same jurisdiction; 

(ill) in the case of persons who are employed by an edu· 
cational agency or institution but who are not in attendance at 
such agency or institution. records made and maintained in the 
normal course of business which relate exclusively to such 
person in that person's capacity as an employee and are not 
available for use for any other purpose; or 

(Iv) records on a student who is eighteen years of age or 
older, or is attending an institution of postsecondary education, 
which are made or maintained by a physician, psychiatrist. 
psychologist, or other recognized professional or paraprofes. 
sional acting in his professional or paraprofessional capacity. 
or assisting in that capacity, and which are made, maintained, 
or used only in connection with the provision of treatment to 
the student, and are not available to anyone other than persons 
providing ~uch treatment, except that such records can be 
personally reviewed by a physician or other appropriate profes· 
sional of the student's choice. 

(5)(A) For the purposes of this section the term "directory infor· 
mation" relating to a student includes the following: the student's 
name, address, telephone listing. date and place of birth, major field 
of study, participation in officially recognized activities and sports, 
weight and height of members of athletic teams. dates of attend· 
ance, degrees and awards received, and the most recent previous 
educational agency or institution attended by the student. 

(B) lUJ.y educational agency or institution making public directo
ry information shall give public notice of the categories of informa· 
tion which it has designated as such information with respect to 
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each student attending the institution or agency and shall allow a 
reasonable period of time after such notice has been given for a 
parent to inform the institution or agency that any or all of the 
information designated ~hould not be released without the parent's 
prior consent. 

(6) For the purposes of this section, the term "student" includes 
any person with respect to whom an educational agency or institu
tion maintains education records or personally identifiable infor
mation, but does not include a person who has not been in attend
ance at such agency or institution. 
(b) Release of education records; parental consent requirement; excep

tions; compliance with judicial orders and subpoenas; audit and 
evaluation of federally-supported education programs; recordkeep
ing 

(I) No funds shall be made available under any applicable pro
gram to any educational agency or institution which has a policy or 
practice of permitting the release of education records (or personal
ly identifiable information contained therein other than directory 
information, as defined in paragraph (5) of subsection (a) of this 
section) of students without the written consent of their parents to 
any individual, agency, or organization, other than to the follow
ing-

(A) other school officials, including teachers within the edu
cational institution or local educational agency, who have been 
detennined by such agency or institution to have legitimate 
educational interests; 

(B) officials of other schools or school systems in which the 
student seeks or intends to enroll, upon condition that the 
student's parents be notified of the transfer, receive a copy of 
the record if desired, and have an opportunity for a hearing to 
challenge the content of the record; 

(C) authorized representatives of (i) the Comptroller General 
of the United States, (ii) the Secretary, (iii) an a~ministrative 
head of an education agency (as defined in section 1221e-3(c) 
of this title), or (iv) State educational authorities under the 
conditions set forth in paragraph (3) of this subsection; 

(D) in connection with a student's application for, or receipt 
d, financial aid; 

(E) State and local officials or authorities to. whom such 
information is specifically required to be reported or disclosed 
pursuant to State statute adopted prior to November 19. 1974; 

(F) organizations conducting studies for, or on behalf of. 
educational agencies or institutions for the purpose of develop
ing, validating, or administering predictive tests, administering 
student aid programs, and improving instruction, if such stud
ies are conducted in such a manner as will not permit the 
personal identification of students and their parents by persons 
other than representatives of such organizations and such infor
mation will be destroyed when no longer needed for the pur
pose for which it is conducted; 

(G) accrediting organizations in order to carry out their ac
crediting functions; 

(H) parents of a dependent student of such parents, as de
fined in section 152 of Title 26; and 

(I) subject to regulations of the Secretary, in connection Vlith 
an emergency, appropriate persons if the knowledge of such 
information is necessary to protect the health or safety of the 
student or other persons. 
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Nothing in clause (E) of this paragraph shall prevent a State from 
further limiting the number or type of State or local officials who 
will continue to have access thereunder. 

(2) No funds shall be made available under any applicable pro
gram to any educational agency or institution which hM 3 policy t;lr 
practice of releasing, or providing access to, any personally identifi
able information in education records other t.~an directory infor
mation, or as is permitted under paragraph (1) of this subsection 
unless--

(A) there is written consent from the student's parents speci
fying records to be released, the reasons for such release, and 
to whom, and with a copy of the records to be released to the 
student's parents and the student if desired by the parents, or 

(B) such information· is furnished in compliance with judi
cial order, or pursuaTlt to any lawfully issued subpoena, upon 
condition that parents and the students are notified of all such 
orders or subpoenas in advance of the compliance therewith by 
the educational institution or agency. 

(3) Nothing contained in this section shall preclude authorized 
representatives of (A) the Comptroller General of the United States, 
(B) the Secretary, (C) an administrative head of an education 
agency or (D) State educational authorities from having access to 
student or other records which may be necessary in connection 
with the audit and evaluation of Federally-supported education 
program. or in connection with the enforcement of the Federal 
legal requirements which relate to such programs: Provided, That 
except when collection of personally identifiable information is 
specifically authorized by Federal law, any data collected by such 
officials shall be protected in a manner which will not permit the 
personal identification of students and their parents by other than 
those officials, and siIdlpersonally identifiable data shall be de
stroyed when no longer needed for such audit, evaluation. and 
enforcement of Federal legal requirements. 

(4)(A) Each educational agency or institution shall maintain a 
record, kept with the education records of each student, which will 
indicate all individuals (other than those specified in paragraph 
Cl)(A) of this subsection), agencies, or organizations which have 
requesteq or obtained access to a student's education records main. 
tained by such educational agency or institution, and which will 
indicate specifically the legitimate interest that each such person. 
agency, or organization has in obtaining this information. Such 
record of access shall be available only to parents, to the school 
official and his assistants who are responsible for the custody of 
such records, and to persons or organizations authorized in, and 
under the conditions of, clauses (A) and (C) of paragraph (1) as a 
means of auditing the operation of the system. 

(B) With respect to this subsection, personal information shall 
only be transferred to a third party on the condition that such party 
will not permit any other party to have access to such information 
without the written consent of the parents of the student. 

(5) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit State 
and local educational officials from having access to student or 
other records which may be necessary in connection with the audit 
and evaluation of any federally or State supported education pro
gram or in connection with the enforcement of the Federal legal 
requirements which relate to any such program, subject to the 
conditions specified in the proviso in paragraph (3). 
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(e) Surveys or data..gathering activities; regulations 

The Secretary shall adopt appropriate regulations to protect the 
rights of privacy of students and their families in connection with 
any surveys or data-gathering activities conducted, assisted, or ~u· 
thorized by the Secretary or an administrative head of an educatlon 
agency. Regulations established under this subsection shall include 
provisions controlling the use, dissemination, and protection of 
such data. No surveyor data-gathering activities shall be conduct
ed by the Secretary, or an administrative head of an education 
agency under an applicable program, unless such activities are 
authorized by law, , 

(d) Students' rather than pal'en,ts' permission or consent 

For the purposes of this section, whenever a student has attained 
eighteen years of age, or is attending an institution of postse~on~' 
ary education the permission or consent required of and the ngh.s 

accorded to the parents of the student shall thereafter only be 
required of and accorded to the student. 

(e) Informing parents or students 01 rights under this section 

No funds shall be made available under any applicable program 
to any educational agency or institution unless such agency or 

, institution informs the parents of students, or the students, if they 
are eighteen years of age or older, or are attending an institution of 
postsecondary education. of the rights accorded them by this sec
tion. 

ef) Enforcement; termination of assistance 

The Secretary, or an administrative head of an education agency, 
shall take appropriate actions to enforce provisions of this section 
and to deal with violations of this section, according to the provi
sions of this chapter, except that action to terminate assistance may 
be taken only if the Secretary finds there has been a failure to 
comply with the provisions of this section, and he has determined 
that compliance cannot be secured by voluntary means. 

(g) Office and review board; creation; functions 

The Secretary shall establish or designate an office and review 
board within the Department of Education for the purpose of 
investigating, processing, reviewing. and adjudicating violations of 
the provisions of this section and complaints which may be filed 
concerning alleged violations of this section. Except for the con
duct of hearings, none of the functions of the Secretary under this 
section shall be carried out in any of the regional offices of such 
Department. 
(Pub.L. 90-247, Title IV; § 438, as added Puh.L. 93-380, Title V, § 513(a), 
Aug. 21, 1974, 88 Stat. 571, and amended Pub.L. 93-568, § 2(a), Dec. 31. 
1974, 88 Stat. 1858; Pub.L 96-46, § 4(c), Aug. 6, 1979, 93 Stat. 342; Pub.L 
96-88, Title ill, § 301, Title V, § 507, Oct. 17, 1979,93 Stat. 677, 692; Pub.L. 
99-514, § 2, Oct. 22, 1986, 100 Stat. 2095.) 
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M.G.L. CHAPTER 66A: Fair Information Practices Act 

§ 1. Definitions 

As used in this chapter, the following words shall have the following 
meanings unless the context clearly indicates otherwise:-

"Agency", any agency of the executive branch of the government, including 
but not limited to any constitutional or other office, executive office, depart
ment, division, bureau, board, commission or committee thereof; or any 
authority created by the general court to serve a public purpose, having either 
statewide or local jurisdiction. 

"Automated personal data system", a personal data system in which person
al data is stored, in whole or in part, in a computer or in electronically 
controlled or accessible files. 

"Computer accessible", recorded on magnetic tape, magnetic film, magnetic 
disc, magnetic drum, punched card, or optically scannable paper or film. 

"Criminal justice agency", an agency at any level of government which 
performs as its principal function activity relating to (a) the apprehension, 
prosecution, defense, adjudication, incarceration, or rehabilitation of criminal 
offenders; or (b) the collection, storage, dissemination, or usage of criminal 
offender record information. 

"Data subject", an individual to whom personal data refers. This term shall 
not include corporations, corporate trusts, partnerships, limited partnerships, 
trusts or other similar entities . 

• iHolder", an agency which collects, uses, maintains or disseminates person
al data or any person or entity which contracts or has an arrangement with 
an agency whereby it holds personal data as part or as a result of performing 
a governmental or public function or purpose. A holder which is not an 
agency is a holder, and subject to the provisions of this chapter, only with 
respect to personal data so held under contract or arrangement with an 
agency. 

"Manual personal data system", a personal data system which is not an 
automated or other electronically accessible or controlled personal data 
system. 

"Personal data", any information concerning an individual which, because 
of name, identifying number, mark or description can be re.adily associated 
with a particular individual; provided. however, that such information is not 
contained in a public record, as defined in clause Twenty-sixth of section 
seven of chapter four and shall not include intelligence information, evalu
ative information or criminal offender record information as defined. in 
section one hundred and sixty-seven of chapter six. 

"Personal data system", a system of records containing personal data, which 
system is organized such that the data are retrievable by use of the identity of 
the data subject. 
Added by St.197S, c. 776, § 1. Amended by St.1976, c. 249, § I; St.1977, c. 691, § 6. 
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§ 2.. Holden maiDt.a.fnfug personal data system; duties 

Every holder maintaining personal data shall:-
(a) identify one individual immediately responsible for the personal data 

system who shall insure that the requirements of this chapter for preventing 
access to or dissemination of personal data are followed; 

(b) inform each or its employees having any responsibility or function in 
the design, development. operation, or maintenance of the personal data 
system, or the use of any personal data contained therein, of each safeguard 
required by this chapter, of each rule and regulation promulgated pursuant to 
section three which penains to the operation of the personal data system. and 
of the civil remedies described· in section three B of chapter two hundred and 
founeen available to individuals whose rights under chapter sixty-six A are 
allegedly violated; 

(c) not allow any other agency or individual not employed by the holder to 
have access to personal data unless such access is authorized by statute or 
regulations which are consistent with the purposes of this chapter or is 
approved by the data subject whose personal data are sought if the data 
subject is entitled to access under clause (0. Medical or psychiatric data may 
be made available to a physician treating a data subject upon the request of 
said physician. if a medical or psychiatric emergency arises which precludes 
the data subject's giving approval for the release of such data, but the data 
subject shall be given notice of such access upon termination of the emergen
cy. A holder shall provide lists of names and ~ of applicants for 
professional liCCll5eS and lists of professional licensees to associations or 
educational organj7;Jtions recognized by the approp:iate professionallicens
il1g or examination board. A holder shall comply with a data subject'S 
request to disseminate his data to a third person if pr..J.Cticable and upon 
payment. if necessary, of a reasonable fee; . 

(d) take reasonable precautions to protect personal data from dangers of 
fire, theft. flood, natUral disaster, or other physical threat; 

(e) comply with the notice requirements set forth in section sixty-three of 
chapter thirty; 

(f) in the case of data held in automated personal data systems, and to the 
extent feasible with data held in manual personal data systems, maintain a 
complete and accurate record of every access to and every use of any personal 
data by persons or organjzations outside of or other than the holder of the 
data, including the identity of all such persons and organizations which have 
gained access to the personal data and their intended use of such data and t.he 
holder need not record any such access of its employees acting within their 
official duties; 

(g) to the extent that such material is maintained pursuant to this section. 
make available to a data subject upon his request in a form comprehensible to 
him, a list of the uses made of his personal data. including the identity of all 
persons and organizations which have gained access to the data; 

(h) maintain personal data with such accuracy, completeness. timeliness. 
peninence and relevance as is necessary to assure fair determination of a data 
subject's qualifications. character. rights. opponunities. or benefits when such 
determinations are based upon such data; 
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(i) inform in writing an individual. upon his request, whether he is a data 
subject. and if so, make such data fully available to him or his authorized 
representative, upon his request, in a form comprehensible to him. unless 
doing so is prohibited by this clause or any other statute. A holder may 
withhold from a data subject for the period hereinafter set fonh, information 
which is currently the subject of an investigation and the disclosure of which 
would probably so prejudice the possibility of effective law enforcement that 
such disclosure would not be in the public interest. but this sentence is not 
intended in any way to derogate from any right or power of access the data 
subject might have under admini.~tive or judicial discovery procedures. 
Such information may be withheld for the time it takes for the holder to 
complete its, investigation and commence an administrative or judicial pro
ceeding on its basis, or one year from the commencement of the investigation 
or whichever occurs first. In making any disclosure of information to a data 
subject pursuant to this chapter the holder may remove personal identifiers 
relating to a third person, except where such third person is an officer or 
employee of government acting as such and the data subject is not. No 
holder shall rely on any exception contained in clause Twenty-sixth of section 
seven of chapter four to withhold from any data subject personal data 
otherwise accessible to him under this chapter; 

G) establish procedures that (1) allow each data subject or his duly autho
rized representative to contest the accuracy, completeness. pertinence. timeli
ness. relevance or dissemination of his personal data or the denial of access to 
such data maintained in the personal data system and (2) permit personal 
data to be corrected or amended when the data subject or his duly authorized 
representative so requests and there is no ~ent concerning the 
change to be made or, when there is disagreement with the data subject as EO 
whether a change should be made, assure that the data subject's claim is 

~ . 
"noted and included as pan of the data subject's personal data. and included in 
, any subsequent disclosure or dissemination of the disputed data; 

: (k) maintain procedures to ensure that no personal data are made available 
in response to a demand for data made by means of compulsory legal process, 
unless the data subject bas been notified of such demand in reasonable time 
that he may seek to have the process quashed: 

(1) not collect or maintain more personal data than are reasonably neces
sary for the performance of the holder's statutory functions. 
Added by SLI9iS. c. Tl6, § 1. Amended by SLI976, c. 249, § 2; SLI977. c. 691. §§ 7 
to 12. 
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Dtnni. M. SWee1l.y 

• OIeputy Attcmt')'t Cenm 

The Honorable Arthur Dorman 
The Honorable Timothy F. MAloney 
The Sonorable Pauline B. Henes 
The Honorable James C. Rosapepe 

EDOCA'rIOH - DRlVERSI'l'Y 01' MARn.AN 
- STtJDmfl' DISCIPLINE .. CHlVERSIT 
MAY DISCIPLIH! A STttD!N'f PeR OPF 
CAMPOS NISCOHDOC1' OET.D.DIEN'1'AL 'l" 
ONIVDSITl" IN'1'ER&S'l'S, SODJ!:C'l' T' 
CORS1'I'l'O"tIORAL LlJU1'S . 

21st District Oelegation 
210 ~owe Offiee Buildin; 
Annapolis, Maryland 21041-1991 

Dear Senator Dorman and Delegates Maloney, Menea, and Ros&pepa: 

You have requested Qur opinion eoncetnln~ the authority of 
the University ot Maryland Colleq_ Park to .diseipllne its 
students for misconduct that occurs off the 9:ounds of the 
campus. You have' allo inquired about any constitutional 

. constraints on the Ceneral Assembly's or the University's 
exercise of ~uoh a~thor1ty. 

In your inquiry, you relate that Mtbe Colleg_ Park community 
has been plac;ued by probleu w1t:h student vandalism, diacrderly 
conduct, use of ~raudulent identification and other unlawful 
activity~ and that this misconduct is usually associated with the 
presence o~ "[m)any student residences ana frat~rnity houses ••• 
located otf-campua.-

AS we understand it, the Oniveraity ot Maryland College Park 
has assumod no authority - not, corr81atively, ri~ked any 
potenti~l legal liability - over the ott-campus, private conduct 
of individual students or student: organizations (including 
fraternities and sororitiss). Rather, the Oniversity's policy is 

Cite as: 74 ~inions of the Attorney General (1989) 
[Opinl0R NO. 89-002 (January 23, 1§69)J 
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The Honorable Timothy F. Maloney 
The Honorable Pauline B. Henes 
The Honorable James Co Rosapepe 
January 23, 1989 
Page 2 

that jurisdiction over private Conduct and activities occurring' 
off-eam~u$ should resid~ in the cri=inal and civil justice 
systemf 

For the reasons statec belew, we conclude that a S~ate 
university or c:ol1eqe may discipline 4 student for off-campus 
~isconauct aetrimental t~ the interests of the institution, 
subject to the fundamental constitutional safeguards that apply 
to all disciplinary actions by educational officials. 

I 

Background 

The University of Maryland College Park's student 
4isciplinary rules, set forth in the OMCP Code of Student 
Conduct, were approved by the Soard of Regents pursuant to its 
statut.ory author i ty to provide for the discj,pline I suspenaion, 
expulsion, or reinstatement: of any student. Sit! former 513-
104 (d) Qf the Education Article ("EO" Article) II 'rha Student 

• 

1 The t~ of misconduct that you have Wustrated mfsht n~ subject to criminal 
prosecution by local law enforcement authotltles. It mlibt also .Irve as rroun~ tor alvil 
UabUlty If a victim were to bring a common law toft action. In a litter of adviofi dated 
Decembet 3, 1981 to Delegate Menn, Atsaistant Attorney General James J. Mingle, Chief 
Counsel for Educational Attairs, described the bUts and mIMer in which the Untvenity 
of Maryland Collere Parle regulatel the activities of ftaternltfel and sororities, many of 
which Are houaed ott campus. YOW' pf"l!sent Inquiry tocu." on otf-oampus mtsconduot ot 
Individual students. So, we pereelve no need to reiterate hen campua rules lovemlni 
student orp.nlutions, other than to acknowledge that the Unfvtrslty'3 present policy 
position appean to be ~ In PaM, upon the ~oncem that Increaud oontrol \)'101' the 
actlvltlel of otteCllmpUlS .tudent orranJzations could conceivably IncNue thlt risk ot 

.. thil"d-pmy tort Ue.bUlty. 

2 This altation Is to the Code section !n effect at the time that UMCP's Code of 
Student Conduct was apprcvlC1. The Education Article has since been el.t.nslvely rtvlBed 
u It result ot the Genetal AsMmbly's enactment of Chapter 246 (Senate Blll 4S9'). Laws 
ot Ma.ryland 1989. Nevlrtheless, the current statutory authority of the Board of Regents 
tor the University of Muy1&nd System Is similar. ED 512-106(d) statw 

(Continued) 

"In eorusU1~rcUon with the Chancello~ and the presidents, 
the Soard may adopt polleies providing tor: 

(1) The disciplIne. suspeMion, expulsion, or 
relMtatement of any student; and 

(2) The rEcQillltion and conduct of student 
oroganizations and athletic programs a.nc1 activlties.!! 
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Code begins with the following general description of the. 
University's "inherent authority": "The University reserves the 
right: to take necessary and appropriate action to protect the 
safety and well-beinq of the caml;lus community. tf Student Code 
'4. The Student Code also sets forth specific types of 
misconduct that are subject to disciplinary act'ion, potential 

, sanctions for violation of· the disciplinary requlations, and 
guidelines for disciplinary procelcUngs. Student groups and 
orqanizations, as well as individual students, may be charged 
with violations of the Student Code. 

The Code' s provisions are to "be read broadly and Are no~ 
designed to define m1scond~ct in ~xhaustive ter=sQ" Student Code ,.3. Nevertheless, the current Stuc1ent Code does not expresaly 
a~thQt ize the University to discipline students for off-campus 
lU3.sconauct .3-

II 

Authority to Discipline Off~. Hi.conduct 

The On1 ted States Supreme Court has repeatedly reco9nized 
that a state has comprehensive authority to prescribe and enforce 
standards of c"nc!uct: in it. public schools and universities, 
consistent with fundamental constitutional safe9uarda. See Goss 
v. LO;)f!z, 419 O.S. 565, 574 (1975)1 Healy v. James, 408 0:5. I"b';r; 
Iso (1912): Tinker v. Ce. Moines !na. endent Communit Schoel 
District, 393 U.. , ( • n t e se 00 envlronment, 
the state's power is not limited to prohibiting lawless actions: 
it may also prohibit actions which "ut81'1al.ly and substantiAlly 
disrupt the work ana diSCipline at the school." H~aly, 408 O.S. 
at 189 • 

-
Furthermore, tl» t.rtJWltloD provisions of the reeentl,. enacted law provldl that " ••• aU 
rules and l'eruatlons ... ruideUnlu, pollc!el ... usoelate4 with the (termer] BoIf(I ot 
Regents , •• shall eQntfnue In tfteot under the (nl") So&rd of Rerlnts ••• untU compl.ted, 
withdrawn, cancelled. modifIed, or otherwiH chanted pU:SUlllt to law." C~ter 246, 
~t1en 14. Thus, the UMCP Codl of Student Conduct continues In effect untU changed 
by the new Board. 

3 If the University d.cided to chanre Its polley and Impose dlsclpllna,py sanotlons 
for ott"'CampWl actions, eonsiatlnt with the UmitaUonJ de8CI"I~d in Part III below, It 
should amend the Studsnt Cod. 1n order to provide specifically for thLa new buts (Of' 
diseipJina. 
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Many of the earlier student discipline cases were based on a • 
theory that the COlle98 authority stood in loco parentis for the 
physical and moral welfare. and mental trAining o! tHe pupils. 
The courts uphela public universities' disciplinary actions 
against students who enqaged in immoral conduct off campus, often 
finding the Sludent unfit.for the profession for which he or she 
was studying. This theory is now larqely discredited. See 
Bradshaw v. Rawlino~, 612 F.2d 135, 138-40 (3d Cir. 1979). ---

More recently, numerous lower federal courts have upheld the 
right of public univetsit.ies to discipline students for off
campus misconduct that is detrimental to th. interests of the 
university 01' to the welfare Qf its students. The rel\loning 
behind this view o~ the universities' authority was well-statea 
by 4 United States Oistrict Court confrontea with several major 
student discipline cases: 

In the fi.ld ot discIplIne, scholastic and behavioral. an 
Institution may establIsh any standards Nuonably relevant to 
the lawful l'Iliuions, processes, and functions ot the 
hut! tu tion .... 

StMdardl to established rna, apply to student behavior 
on and oft the campus when relevatlt to any lawful mwlon, 
process~ 0: twtetlon of the Institution. By such standard.s ot 
student conduct the institution' may ptohlblt any e.c~lon or 
omiufon which imp.lnt. interferes with, or obatructs the 
missions, pl'OOesaefS and functions ot the institution. 

and Substance in 
InstItutIons of 

4 w.. MO~ ) (en 
Pol~technie Institute !nd 

... 

" See. !:I:, Robinson v. UniversitI of MIami, 100 So. 2c1 4.2 (I'lL App. 1958) 
(student enroUed In pfOIl'am leading to a certiiicate to teach in secondary education 
dlatnlsled fof' letter he wrote to a 1~a1 newspaper dealing with the S\lbJeet of atheism); 
WtUte Y. Portia Law School. 214 Mass. 162, 114 N.!. 181 (1931) (law school student 
boasted to classmates that ahe had used knowledge rained 1ft the cJ&SIZ'OOfn to p~hue 
iooc1t "11th no Intention ot payfn.r tor them); Tanton v. McKenna!, 2:ZS Mloho 245, 191 
N~W. 510 (1924) (female student In teachers' coUege dlJmwed tor smokfflGt ciluettfJI In 
public and other indbcreUoM). 

5 In this unusual order. the full District Court for thl Eastern District ot Missouri 
set out "& $tatement of Judicial standards ot procedure and substance" to achieve 
uniformity In the student dlscipUne c~e! then pending In the court. 4S F.R.D. at US. 
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~tat8' Oniversit=y, 414 r. Supp. 55, 56 (W.O. Va. 1976), afftd, 551 . 
F.2d S91 (4th Cir .. 197') ("students enrolled in state supported 
institutions acquire a contractual riqht fer the period of 
enrollment to attena, subject to compliance with scholastic and 
behavioral rules of the institution, and to dismissal for 
violation thereof .e."). 

Several of the reported cases in which a student has 
challen;ed a university's ri9ht to impose discipline for off
campus misconduct have involved criminal misconduct. The 
institutlon l s right to discipline such conduct has been upheld in 
all such cases, even if the university~8 rule were held invalid 
for other constitutional violations. For exampl@, in Krasnow v. 
Virginia POlytechni~ Institute, a student was placed on"proaation 
Sy a state court for uniaWful PQssessicn of mar i juana. The 
u.niversity then disciplined the student for violatinc; a 
un! vet'si ty rule prohibi tin; the uunlawful use' or possession of 
drugs whether: or not on universi ty property. ft The Court of 
Appeals for the Fourth Circuit upheld. the university'. rule. and 
disciplinary action, findinq that "the university clearly has the 
preroqativ. to determine that any unlawful possession of drugs or 
criminal conduc~ on the part of students 1s detrimental to the 
university." 551 r.2d at 592. 

the United States District Court for the District of 
Maryland also upheld the disMissal.of a pharmacy student from the 
University Qf Maryland school of Pharmacy for d:uq .... related 
otfenses& Sohmer V. Kinnard, 535 F. Supp_ 50 (D. Md. 1982)$ The 

',University's discIplInary committee found that the student, while 
functioninq as an extern, had been impaired by the improper use 
of two preset'iption drugs and hac! illegally pesseased eoc:aine. 
Be was dismissed pursuant to a Univer,1ty rule statin; that 
students whose action. are 'judged to be detrimental to the 
interesta o~ the On1versity community may be required to 
withdraw. The court upheld the rule and the dismissal, flnding 

.. that lithe illegal use and possession ot narcotic drugs would 
violate the law and the Code of Ethics o.e his profession and 
would there'fore ba detr imental to the interests of the 
Univ~r3ity." 53S P. Supp. at 54. With respeQt to the 
UniverSity's interests p the court also noted that: 

The Seh()Ol (ot Pharmacy's) reputation and lu abUSt? to pla~e 
students in clinical txternshfps would be seMow1 j&Opardlzl<l 
it the Court Intervened and prevented the School from 
dlseipUnlng I student who ~ admitted that he hal used a 
narcotlo c1rui without & prescription and that hI hal had 
cocainG In hi. posses.slon. 
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53S r. Supp. at 53. See also Paine v. Soard of Reoents of the. 
Universitx of Texas S~'"'i'"tem:-rS5 F. Supp. 199 (yl.o. 'Text 1912), 
affi(i per curiam 474 .2d 1~97 (5th Cir. 1973) (commenting that 
regents may suspend or expel any student drug or narcotic 
offender who demonstrably poses a threat to other students, but 
findinq this school regulation unconstitutional on other 
grounds); Wallace v. Florida A " M tlniversita, 433 So. 2d 600 
(Fla. Appe -r963) (upholalnq expulsion on qroun that student was 
convicted of crime o~ int@n: to distribute cocaine, because 
student's conduct interfered with the operation of the university 
ana also endangered the health and safety of other students and 
other members of the academic community). 

Courts have also affirmed the authority of public 
universities to discipline students for types of criminal 
misconduct other than drug-related offenses. For example, one 
court upheld 4 public university's suspension based en A state 
court finding that the student was in criminal contempt of 
court. Due v. Florida Agricultural and Mechanical Univerait I 

233 F. SUPPo J (00. a. • n Due, t e court a 80 up e d 
the university's rule providing that disciplinary acticn will be 
taken against students for miscenduc:t while on 0'" off campus, 
including conviction by uni vers1 ty off! ieialL1, c1 ty, county or 
teaeral police for violation of civil Qr criminal laws. In 
Cornette v. Aldridge, 408 S.W.2d 935 ('rexo eiv. App. 1966), a 
state court uphela -a student I s suspension for reckless driving 
that occurrea off campus but that also violated campus rules 
against etitresponsible behavior" on or off campus. 

Courts have applied the same . standard to uphold 
universities' disciplinary action for off-campus misconduct that 
violated university rules, even though the conduct was not 
criminal in nature. For example, in lusnir v. Leach, 64 Pat 
Cmwl th. 65; 439 A. ad 223 (1982', 11 student was suspended for 
crasnin; an off c~pus party, refusing to leave when requested to 
do ao, ana enqagi.nq in disruptive behavior in violation of the 
college's rules against behavior like assault, harassment, 
personal abuse, and trespass. The court upheld the suspension: 
"Obviously, a college has a vital interest in the character o~ 
its students, and may reqard off-campus behavior a~ & reflection 
of a student's character and his fitness to be a member of the 
student boay." 439 Ae2d at 226. In Esteban v. Central Missouri 
State Colle~e, 415 F.2d 1077 (8th Cir. 1969), the'suspenslons of 
two stuaenti" who participated in demonstrations on & public 
street adjacent to the college campus were upheld aM violating a 
school rule prohibiting mass demonstration5~ The Ei9hth Circuit 
agreed with "those courts which have held that: a school has 
inherent authority to maintain order and to discipline 
scudents ••.• (andl has latitude and discretion in its formulation 
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of rules and re(]ulations and of qengral standards of conduct." • 
415 F.2a at 10S8 ",citations .omitted). 

In summ.ary, the case law establishes that it is 
c:onati tutionally permissible for a public college or universi ty 
to inpose disciplinary sanctions on students tor misconduct that 
occurs off-campus. Any statute or univet'sity rule autnorizin9 an 
institution to sanction such conduct, however, muat limit 
disciplinary actions to misconduct that is detrimental to the 
institution's interests. 

III 

Con.titutional Lisitations on DiSCiplinary Action 

An educational institution may discipline ita Itudent.· for 
prohibited conduct, whether it occurs on campus or off, "so long 
as there is no invidious discrimination,' no deprive'l ot· clue 
precess, no abridgement of a right protected 1n the 
circumstance., and no capricious, clearly unreasonacl. or 
unlawful action employed •• 8." General Order on Judic;al 
Standards, 45 r.R.D. at 141.' 

B L 

Any disciplinary action by a public universl ty must meet: 
several basic constitutional requirements. First, the action 
must be baaed on eziatlng rules or regulations that are 
reasonably clear, so that students can understand the standards 
~ith which their cCiduct must cczssply and disciplinarians can 
enforce them tairly. A rule that fails to meet thia standard 
may b. declared void fQr va;uene •• under the Fourteenth Amendment 

8 In nUaUll'OUi other cue.. student SUSpensioM and eZl'uJsloni tor partlolpation tn 
protests and dlmonstratloM have been challena.ci. Vlrtuall, all of those euea Invclve 
conduct that ~ cn o&mpua. Sd Annotation, 32 A.L.R.:ld ae, (1970). Since ttlOSt 
oues do not addNII a publlo llUltitu"tTOn'l authority to dlsclpUn. studentl tor off elmpus 
m!Joond~t, u..J &N not d1teoU7 appllcable to YOW" question. 

'I As th. court pointed outz "It Is not a lawful minion, procea, or function ot an 
lnatltutlon to "rotUbit the eJ:e~is. of a rirht i'1uanteed by the Constitution or a law ot 
the United Stat .. to • member ot the academic community in the olrcumltances. 
Therefore, !'&IOh prohibitions &.N not reasonably relevant to al\ylawful mlalcn, process or 
function of an Institution,," 4$ l.R.D. at 14&. 

8 Man,. instltutlorus have created written codes of conduot fof' ,tud.nt behavior. u 
the University ot Maryland Collere Park has, to insure that students reetive sutficient 
noUce of e~ted behavior. 
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of the united States Constitution. See Sword v. Fox, 446 f.2d· 
1091 (4th Cir. 1971) (upholding regu"Iation thit l1eon'ieys 
sufficiently definite warning as to the proscribed conduct: when 
measured by common understanding and practices'·); Soglin v. 
Kauffman, 418 F.2ci 163 (7th Cir. 1969) (find!n; rule proriI'Siting 
"mIsconduct" unconstitutionally vague). A public insti tution I s 
eoce of conauct must also comply with the constitutional Qoctrine 
of overbreadth in any area where it could affect First Amendment 
speech r iqhts; in those instances, the rule must be narrowly 
tailored to serve a significant governmental interest. Grayned 
v. Rockford, 40i U.S. 104, 115 (1972). · 

A COQe of student conauct may not arbitrarily discriminate 
in the range and type of penalties or in the procedural 
safeguards afforded various classes of offenders. For example", 
in Paine v. BoarQ of Re;ents of the Oniv~!~ity qf Texas Slstem, 
355 F. Supp. 199 (w.t). ~ex. 19'2"1, aff'iQ' eer curIam, 47 . f.ld 
1397 (5th Cir. 1973), the court held tfiat the- university's 
practice of affording all students charged with violatin9 
university rules a full hearing, except students who were finAlly 
convicted of or placed on probation far a 4ruq offenle (whO were 
automatically suspended), violated the Equal Protection Clause of 
the Fourteenth Amendment.. Thus,. public university should 
follow the same procecures and c;on5ide~ the sue. penalties for 
disc:iplinin9 students for o~f-eampu. misconduct as fo:, similar 
on-campus misconduct. In addition, a university's disciplinary 
action must meet the constitutional requirements for Que process 

,under the Fourteenth Amendment, includinq notice to the student 
'and an opportunity to be heara that is apptopriate tQ the nature 
of the case. See, 'W,,:., Goss v. t.0Pcez, 419 U.S. 565 (1975): 
Dixon v. Alabama~ate Board of Educat en, 294 F.2d 150 (5th Cir. 
1i6!) ,. .- . 

Finally, disciplinary action for student conduct may not 
violate specific ~uarantees of the Bill ot Riqhts of the Onited 
States Constitution as maae applicable to state institut10ns by 
tho Fourteenth Amendment. This limitation has been tested most 
frequently in cases where students contend that " university 
rule, or the &p~licatlcn of a rule, violates the free speech and 
press clauses of the First Amendment. University rules relatinq 
to speech activities may place reasonable limits on the time, 
place, and manner of protected speech, but not on its content. 
See, e.a., Pa ish "1'. Board of Curators of the Oniversit of 
Miiseurr,- 410 (9 ): Hea y v. James, 40 6 
1197"2). 
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IV 

Conclusion 

The eases we have reviewed are revealing in several 
respects. They not only provide ample authority for public 
uni versi ties to rec;ulate . off-campus stuaent misconduct - and 
illustrate the types of misbehavior that have been'construed as 
be in9 "detrimental" to the university·, interests (e.g., drug 
offenses, assAult, hara.sin9 and disruptive conduct) - but also 
stipulate the constitutional safe9uaras that must: be afforded. 
We emphasize, however, that it is a policy judgment for the Board 
of Regents or the General Assembly whether UMCP or other 
institutions within the University of M&ryland System sho~ld b. 
obligated to monitor and aiscipline off-campus student misconduc~ 
or whether the University should continue to defer to the 
conventional criminal and civil prccesaea. Moreover, should. such 
author i ty be e)Cpanded, discreticn should be res.rved to campus 
officials to determine whether specific instances of off-campua 
=iscon4uct are deemed detrimental to the Oniversity's interests 
80 aa to warrant d15ci~\inary action, 1n addition to 0: in lieu 
of criminal proeeedin9s. 

In summary, it 1s our opinion that a State col1eq8 or 
university may discipline a student for o~:-campus conduct that 
impairs the interest. of the institution, so lQnq as the student 
is afforded sufficient procedural protections, is not subject to 
arbitrary discrimination, and is not disciplined for the ex.tclae 
of a protected constitutional right. 

9 The Doubl. Jeop.aMy ClauH of tho United Statd Constitution d~ not prot~t 
students from belne subj"ted to both criminal prosecution and a civil d1aclpUnary 
proceedlnt. §!!!:I:t G.ne~ Order on Judicial Stan~, 45 F.LD. 133. 142 (W.O. Mo. 
19Sa); Paine "I. 80ud ot aenntl of university of Texu Sntem, 3&S '.Su;tp. 199, 203 
(W.O. Texe 1912), "itrd. 61.1:2c1139'1 (5th Cir. 18'13). It. university ma, proceed with a 
dlletpUnary hearlill' before the criminal. C~" u. NtOlved. !!! }'Ilmme' v. Lehman, 
70S F.2d 1402, 1401-0'7 (4th Cir. 1983). OUt procesa requires that a stud.nt tacine' 
related criminal Ch.argH be allowed ctOuMel at the cUlclpUnary hearint for the limited 
pU1'pOIe of advice and eonawtation, but not neeeaaa..rUy. to examine or crou-esamlne 
witnesses. 705 F.2d at 1404-0$. The student may aao be .ntitled to UNrt thl Fifth 
Amendment privilere against se1f .. lnerlminatlon to .f'.clude h!a telthnony from a 
Subsequent criminal proceedi~ If the student I. required to testify at the disciplinary 
heuing or if his refusal to testify may be used q'atnat him. ~ e.fI~, Hart v. Perri! Stllte 
CoUes:~t 5S7 F.5upp. 1379, 138.-85 {W.O. Mich. 1983h PurtJtani v. twigleben. 297 F.5upp. 
1163, 1165 (N.D. Cal. 1969). 
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Very truly yours, 

JJ- "PhC~ O~crn.y G.ne~al 

JiCCwartz 
Chief Counsel, 

Opinions ~ Advice 

B:KMIsCEE22 

Fr. 
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1;olleges Report 7,500 Violent Crimes on Their Campuses 
in First Annual State'lllf!nts Required Under Federal Law 

. !hose incidents are vastly outnumbered by such property crimes as burglary and car theft 

By Douglas Ld.~rman 

C
OLLEOES have reported more lhan 
7,500 incidents of violent crime on 
their campuses in the first annual 

lCCurity statements required by federal 
law. 

That total included 30 murden, otarly 
1.000 mpcs, and more lhan 1,800 robber· 
ies. Violent crimes were the exception, 
however. vllSUy outnu",bcred by property 
crimes such ... burglary (32,127) and mo-

, Jt:-vchicle theft (8,981). 
About 2,400 colleges have supplied TM 

Chroniclt with the crime statistics they 
bad compiled in response to the SlIIdent 
Right·to-Know and Campus Security Act 
of 1990. The federal law, which took effect 
in September. requires every pUstaccond
ary institution that receives federal aid to 
provide students and staff members with a 
repon about crime statistics and poIic~. 

DATA VA.RY WIDELY 

In a nationwide survey. Tht Chronicl. 
found that most colleges had complied 
with the new law in some form. either by 
publishing special. crime repons or by in
cluding the securily information in an ex· 
isting publication. such as the student 
handbook. 

But officials at several dozen institutions 
said they had not published the informa
tion by the Seplember deadline. They said 
they either knew nothing about the law or 
had been confused about what the law re
quired. Even among the colleges thai pr0-

vided statistics, the data varied so widely 
that it was difficult to compare one campus 
wilh another. 

Some of the confusion stemmed from 
the fact thai the federal govemmenl has 
yello issue final guidelines on how 10 fulfill 
the tcnns of the law. Because of conflicting 

L~struction. issued by the iovcmment at 
various points in the process, ~ institu· 
lions reponed crimes by calendar year, 
and others by academic year. 

The Icsislatioo itself provides til~e con
Ic~t for interpreting the data. 

l! docs not distinguish between big col
~gcs and small, for instance, or between 
urban campuses and rural on... It also 
docs not compare the incidence of crime at 
a college with that ofth. surrounding com· 
munity, which studies show is generally 
higher. 

COMl'AKlSONS ARE DIFFICULT 

Futthermore, campus e~pens say that 
crime is more likely to be reported at col
leges with respecled securilY forces and 
aggressive outreach progrwns for vic· 
tims-factors the law docs not account for. 

"While people have a right to know 
what's going on on campus, they need to 
be educaled thai the rdW numbers do not 
tell the whole story:' says Leslie A. Sco
ville. assistanl vice· president for pUblic 
safelY al RUlgers University. "I don'l 
Ihink you're ever going 10 be able 10 com· 
pare apples 10 apples." 

Despite ber reservations, Ms. Scoville 
agrees with most campus-security ollic= 
and other legal e~pcrts that the law's ad
vantagC< for outweigh its drawbac~s. (For 
further discuS3ion of the data's limitation. 
sec story on Page Al3.) The law has done a 
great .. rvice, they say, by informing the 
public and by forcing colleges that might 
have avoided the crime issue to confront 
the need to secure their campuses. 

"The chief value of this law and the re
porting to American society is that it's 
compelling university administrators to 
look very seriously at the crime problem." 
says Michael Clay Smith. a professor of 
criminal justice althe UniversilY ofSouth· 
em Mississippi. "That's because the re
poning law tUrns it Into a marketing issue 
for colleges." 

Adds Ma~ L. Bromley, assor:iate direc
tor of security at the UniversilY of South 
Rorida; "For too long. there's been a 
black hole of misinformalion orof informa
uon nol beingrc:adily available_ To have an 
mformed customer IS the most Imponant 
thmg we can do:' 

For decades .. colll!~es were \li~""ed as a 
sanctuary from cnme. as well as from 

many OIher problems plaguing SOCielY, 
Hence, many colleges paid lit~e anenOon 
to security measures and genet2ily ignored 
the crime iSluc. 

BUI in receot yean, incidents of violent 
crime on campus have begun to picrce the 
mythical veil of invulnerabililY. One InCO' 

,dent, the murder in 1986 of leanne Clery, a 
sophomore at Lehigh University, prompl' 
ed 8 vigorous lobbying campaign Ihal 
helped~tablish the Campus SccunlY ACI 

The law, which was signed by PreSIdent 
Bush in November 1990, required college, 
to make a crime report generally availahle 
on the campus, and to provide it upon reo 
QUest to prospective students and employ· 
ees. Besides crime statistics. the repon 
was designed to detail a college's pohclc. 
and procedures for prevenling crime. 

EI..AS01lAn: 1I110CHU1l1'.S rUBL15KED 

Judging from Tht Ch,onidt's survey, 
compliance with the law bas varied greal' 
ly. Bigger and richer instilutions lend to 
have done the most, often developing elab
orale brochures stuffed with informallon 
and distributing them to everyone on Ihe 
campus. Olher colleges hdve published Ihe 
crime statistics In a campus newsletter or 
made a lener containing Ihe data available 
10 those who asked for il. 

Even though the Educallon Departlnenl 
senl severalleners to all coll,ges Informing 
them of the law, officials al some institu
tions said Tht Chronid,'s request for the 
statistics was the first they had heard of it . 

"h was Interesting to gel calls as recenr
Iy as a monlh ngo saYln~. '00 you know 
something about some fedenlJ la\l,"'" 
say. Oouglas Tunle. director of puohc 
safelY al the Unl\lersll~ of Dekt'lollare and 
chair ofgovemmenl relatllln, for 'he Inler· 
national Assoclau"n of Campu, La"" En
forcement AdmlOt .. tratur,!oo, "All I could 

Law Ml?,i' Push Colleges to Spend More AIOlI~' 011 S(,Cllri~)' and Call1pus-Polia Tmillillp; 

Samlon. a German Shepherd. is used to patrol the campus of the Univlnity 
of Mllryt.ncJ-..&ttimore County. "Wa use him as • deterrent- .. univorsity officiJIl says. 
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H"I lI'1(1RI 

A 
PHVSICI.o\N al'lduclcd osl ~Unr(l101 10 

a parkJn~ lot al Ihl' Jtlhn, H\ll'll.IO"l 

Husl'lwl Wi!., allacked .lnJ kft for 
dtad In the 'run~ lIf hi" Colr la,,' J-c~ru.1t\ 
He Was eventuall}- rescue!.! 

T""o month" laler. a John' HllPl.lO" L 01-

\lentH,,' medical ~tucJc:nt ""all.m~ ill .s d..t .... 
wa~ beaten and r.1ped In an olh.Jndnnc:d 
par~lO~ 101 

Before thl" aCUlJc:mIC vear. the Iv." In':l

denl\ would ha\c hl1lhc ne"""rapc:r hc.uJ· 
hne!> and leh~vl~1Un nt!';It, for os fev. dOl'" 
and dl~appeared. Under:l new fedcr..alla\\. 
however. the two felomes \1,'111 remam pan 
of the cnme 'ilalls1lC!t thai prospc(.'Il\-'c ,IU
dent!! will see before enrollmg In John\ 
Hop" ... n~ for the ne xl three )'ear~ 

BeglOnln~ 1.,1 Seplember, John, HOJ>
kin!:. and 3,500 other college,; were required 
under Ihe Siudeni Rlghl-lo-Kno" "nd 
Campus SecunlY ACI of 1'190 10 pubh,h 
annual rc:pons about cnme on their cam· 
puses. Pollee chiefs al some Baltimore
area colleges say they gave cnme stallMlc\ 
to students and members of their faculllc~ 
and staffs before the new law reqUired 



t . ': 

~,~, .. \~. , . .,~ .. l.:~ 
sn~·;'· p .. - ';'!"':.' 

~t"l!.~ : .. 

say';;', 'WeIl, yeah, I lure do.' I'm nOt 
sure quUe Ioow 10 e.plain that pheneme· 
DOQ."-

BclonI the law took errect. many coileII' 
oIIiclaIa feared that the disclosure of crime 
statistics would bring bad publicity and 
scare aWlY prospective students. 

While lOme institutions say they have • 
i!ldeed been bruised by news stories !hat 
compared their campuses unfavorably 
with UlCir peers" most campu. law ... n
fora:ment officials say the law has been 
mote of. boon than 0 burden. 

... COOD srollY TO TEU. 

"Certainly there i. IOIJIC reluctance and 
..,me ri,k, partic:uJarly at those campuses 
that haven't published this information be
fore I .. says Dave Sionner, assistant vice
presidenl for safety and i:nvilOllll1Cntal 
services at Pennsylvania State University. 
"But I think they'lI ..., that people become 
I .... reluctant 10 talk about crime. The 
numbers an: there, they're published. so 
just talk about it." 

Mr. Stormer i. ooc of many campus offi· 
cials who argue that colleges have 0 very 
good story to tell about crime. Separate 
studies by him and Mr. Bromley of South 
Florida show that signitr.anUy less crime 
occurs on campuses than in the communi
ties around them. While the law docs not 
require colleges to publish cornparative in
fonnotion of that nature, campus-safety 
.. pens encourage colleges to provide it to 
parents and prospective employees. 

"We as university oIIicial~ ought to 
seize this opponunity to ,how the positive 
programs that we have to make our cam· 
puses safe." says David Nichols. director 
of public ",fety at J .. .,onville Stale Uni· 
versity. 

Mr. Stormer agrees that despite the 
heightc::::ed attention to crime issues. cam
puses may be no more dangerous than Ihey 
used to be. While cleaning Out some liIes 
recently. he says. he found a crime repon 
for Penn State's main campus from 1972. It 
showed 1.032 "Pan I" crimes. which in· 
clude rnurtler, r.pe. robbery. aggravated 
assault. burglary. larceny theft, motor·ve· 
hicle theft. and arson. 

For last year. Mr. Stormer says. the uni· 
verslty reponed 1.018. 

U I'm not sure we have a crime Wii\'e on 
campuses,·' he says. • 

them to do '0. But the practical elTect or 
the la\4. they say~ has been Co increase 
public scnmny of crime on campu~es and 
force collei!cs to spend more money on 
secUnty and uainlni! for uOIvcrsi(y-police 
officers. That is true eVen at colleges that 
hi,we nOI experienced the son of Violent 
cnme thai plagued Hopkins' east Balti· 
more campus last year. 

REGULAR COMrLAINTS 

"Parents and stUdenls think universities 
have a more definable sense of responsibil
It~ for safely than the rest ofsociet) .... says 
Reo .. L. Bovd. chler of pohce .t Morgan 
State Umver~it)·. "Parenb are concerned 
nol only with how many Ph.D.·s you have. 
but ho,"" much crime is on your campus." 

At lohns Hopkins. faculty and starr 
members and "udents had re~ularly com· 
plamed ahoutla. security at the cast Balti· 
more campus. which is located in one of 
Ihls cit .. ·~s most dangerous nei~hhorhoods. 
Aner the Violent cnmes of last spnn~. offi
Cials stepped up secunty at the medical 
mstilutlon~, including the hiring or 10 off
duty cuy politemen to patrol the propeny. 
The president of the university also ap-

Continurcl on PaR~ A4J 
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'THEY ASKED THE WRONG QUESTIONS' 

Experts Say Disclosure Law Allows Colleges to Ornit 
Categories That Could Give Clearer Picture of Crime 

A
NEW /'!!DE ..... L LAW that re· 
quires colleges 10 publi:;h data 
about crime on their campuses 

has unleashed a blizzard CJf statistic •• 
BUI an: the data meaningful? That de· 

pends on whtu you're looking for, cam· 
pus·safety experla say. 

If yOlt merely wonl to know how 
mucb crime was committed at 0 given 
coUcze or university, then that institu· 
tioo'. crime repan will bell>-"-' long as 
oflicWs compiled the cbta the right 
way. 

BLII it won't provide a complete pic· 
ture, mo.t campus.safety officials say, 
because the federal law omits the single 
largest category of campus crime: larce
ny tbef\s. 

The ctime .tatistics required by the 
Student Right·to-Know orod Campu. 
Security Act of 1990 arc even less hel.,. 
ful if you're seeking to gauge how safe 
one college is compared with another. 
most people familiar with the law agree. 

SIZE AND LOCAnON 

The raw numbers f>illo take into ac· 
count such things as a college's size. its 
location, whether or not it ha5 on-cam
pus housing. and whether it has an ag
gressive program for fighting crime nnd 
helping victims. 

All of tho,e things. college security 
officials say, can greatly inHuence the 
rate of crime. 

A 20.()()().student university reporting 
five auravoted assaults and three 
rapes. for instance. may be much safer 
than a I.()()().student college with two 
a.ssaults and ont rape. BUI without th. 
information about enrollment-which 
the law does not require-a parent or 
student may sec only the raw crime 
numbers. 

Other factors may be even less obvi
ous. Security officials generally ~ree 
that students and others are more likely 
to repon a crime When their college tJas 
dyr.amic programs for reaching out to 
the vjctim~f sexual assaults. for in
stance-and a s~curity force that m~ 
spites confidence. 

Rutgers University. for example, has 
established a -'.sensitiVe crimes'" unU to 
aeal With emotionall)' charged lllcident~ 
such as bias crimes and. like many un I
Yersllies. has extensive suppon serv
ices for victims of rape. 

'tJN1NfOIlMED OPINION' 

The hope. says Leslie A. Scoville. 
assistant vice-president for pubhc safe
ty at Rutgers. is thai a rape counselor 
might persuade a victim who i~ reluc
tantto approach the polocc to repon the 
crime. 

"Sa) you·re. a parcn, of a teen-a!!e 
daullhter. compann~ IWl1 schooh:' 
Ms. Scoville says, "You look at one 
that has no incidents of rape reponed. 
and one that has IS incidents of rape. 
and the uninformed opinion may be to 
send her 10 the one with none. 

"But it may be that college doe,n'l 
have any kind of oucreach pr0i!ram-so 
it may have just a!t man}' rapes. but the 
VIClims don't ~noy, where to go:' 

At th. U .. verSlty of South Dakola. 
reports of rapes increased from lero In 

199().91 to seven in 1991-9~. after the 
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university inlroduced 0 new rape.;:risis 
team in September 1991. 

"We are confident that these figures 
do not represent rnore·aggressive stu
dent behavior:' says Jean Morrow, in
terim dan of student. mt South Dakota • 
"The cumbers arc a sign to Ul thai w. 
arc succeeding in brioging unacceptable 
behavior into an arcna in which we can 
dul with it." 

LAIlCENIU NOT INCLVDED 

College security officers cite several 
other problem. with the requirements 
oftbe disckHurc law. 

Mentioned most onen is ilS failure to 
include a category for larcenies or 
thells. 1nose minor incidents of thiev· 
ery, according to Dave Stormer, ar.sist· 
ani vice·president for safety :and envi· 
ronmentl!!i services at Pennsylvania 
State UniversilY. account for more thall 
7S per cent of all crimes committed on 
college campuses. Leaving them out 

"The numbers are a sign 
to us that we are 

succeedIng In bringing 

unacceptable behavior Into 

an arena In which we can 

deal wtth It," 

greatly undcrestimales the extenl CJf 
campus crime. 

"A lot of folks will agree that they 
asked the wrong questions." says Mi· 
chael Callahan. director of campus 
safety at Bentley College and president 
of the Massachusetts Association of 
Colle~e and Univ ... ity Public Safety 
Direclors, ·'Yes. iI's ImJ'lOnant to knolA.' 
if there's murder on the campus, but 
that's not the problem that most of us 
have. Our problems are vandalism. 
thefts. fire alarms:' 

David Nichol., director of public 
safetv at Jac~sonville State UmVerSIl}. 
bclie~e~ lawmakers al~o erTed by allo ..... -
inC colleges and universll1e~ 10 reveal 
only the number of people arrested b) 
the police ror vlOlatin~ liquor. drug. and 
weapons la~s. rather than the number 
of tncidents reponed to campus offi
Cials. 

That allows colleges thai deal with 
such incidents adminiscral1vely or 
through a campu~ judicial SYSiem to 
avoid listing them in their crime repons, 

"A colle~e mal' have dozens of Ii· 
quor-Iaw violation~, which won't be re
Hected if the dean of 'lUdenlS handle, 
them all:' Mr. Nichol,sa)s "That ViO

lates the splnt and the intention of the 
act." 

Those familiar with the law aiM) warn 
that without any oversighl or regula. 
tion. the statistics are only as accu~ 
rate-and as fonhright-as the people 
who compile them. Th, Chronld, 
found ani)" a few example~ of institu
lions that had failed to folio" the cor· 
rect procedure~-Fltchburll Stale Col
lege. for example. which listed no rapes 
for 1991·92 In Ihe formal ponlun of Its 
crime repon. but ackno'ollo ledged else-

where on the form that four date rapes 
had been reponed. 

College administrators hope federal +. 
olliciaJs will heed tbeir advice and make 
lOme of the suggested changes. They 
are heanen<:d, they say. by evidence 
that the Education Depanment, in its 
fonhcoming regulations. will adopt 
changes in U .. definition of se.uaI as· 
sault. in standartls about whetber coun· 
"'lars and residence·haIl advisers must 
rcpon crimes, and in uquiremenls 
abool how, and to whom, colleges must 
distribute their crime repons. 

A. Gi:NEaAL CUIDE 

Despite all of their waminl!', colle8e 
officials acknowledge that Ihe st.tistics 
an: useful. even more for themselves 
than for their constituents. 

Students and parents shOUld use the 
statistics as a general guide, college offi· 
cials say. Good numbers may case the 
fears of a prospective student, and bad 
numbers may raise a red JIaa. 

But in all cases, security .. pens 
warn. students should look beyond the 
numbers. and find Ddt what colleges arc 
doing about crime. 

"If you 're trying 10 make an informed 
comparison. the place you should look 
is at the policies and pro<:edures related 
to campus safety," says Douglas Tut
tle. director of public safety at the Uni· 
versity of Delaware. 

"If parents have questions. they 
should be calling the public. safety divi· 
sion or the dean of students," says Ms. 
Scoville of Rutgers. 

Colleges should also us. their own 
numbers as a guide, .. ys Ma. L. Brom· 
ley. associate director of public safety 
at the University of South Florida. 

"In these tough budget times, it's go
ing 10 be helpful for focusing on solu. 
lioM." he says. "Ifan InstltUIlOn expe
riences a large number of pro.~n) 
cnme~. like thefts frum donn rooms. II 

should think aboullncreaSln[! manpololr
er ollth. heat or thing. Ilk. beller lock>. 
The- numhers can f>\)Jnt the ~a~ •• 

·A VERY CRAVE MISTAKE' 

For all of their re~('n aun"\ JNfU1 the
ncl,l, la"" campu,·\afc:t) ofliclah , ... \ 
colle!!~!iI would be fooli)h to ,llrt II .. re~ 
qUlrements . 

.. Purpo'icful undcrn:PllftlOp;, If an 10-

stllUllun 1', thlOkm~ 3Nut Ih..ll. \\-ouIJ 
be a vcr) gray't ml!!olake.·· Mr Bromk\ 
sa}'~. "There I) ~Impl) nothU1~ 1\1 he 
gamed b} co\,enng up. and a heck o( ,I 
10110 lo,e" 

Sa\s Michael Cia\. Smith. a profe"or 
of c~mlOal Justice ~t Ihe UnlvCrsH\ of 
Soothern MhM~\lrtPI "A lut of collep:C' 
admlOl'lroltur~ are \loomed thallhelr In· 
5111U1l0n1'l arc go In£:. to lool bad YtclL 
that rna)' be. but we JU!)I have tll he\!. 10 

the hne •• nd letthechlp, fall where Ih<~ 
rna)'." 

College> should worr~ Ie" .boUI 
how they compa.re with other college,~ 
says Mr Smith. and mort :thout ~Iep' 
thc)' can take 10 Impruve their o~n per
fonnance. "Tht'~ aren't compclln(: 
ai!3Jnsl each olher, the} ore cum~IIn(! 
agam~t lhemsr.lve,:· he sa},. "The) 
can affeCI cnme rale!) by addmg sec Un
cy measure1'l." -DOl'GlAS LEDERMAN 



Law Afl!)' Push Co/1tg('s to SpClld Jlo}'(' J/OII()' 

Oil Sccll}'il)' alld Campus-Po/icc Training 
Conttnutd From Pa!:t AJ) 
poinlcd a commlUte 10 make recommen· 
dations 10 Improve security. 

"We were nol doinp; as ~ood ajob 35 we 
should haye In keepIng the bUlldins. 
grounds. and pcnmcler secure.· f says John 
D. Stobo. director of the department or 
medicine at the Johns Hopkins Hospllal 
and chairman of the special commlltec. 

Universlly offici.ls overhauled the S7-
million secunty operation. "We're .tep· 
ping up secunt)' bcc3use the increasing 
crime is taking away from Hopklnss abili· 
ty to attract the best people." says Bill 
McLean. director ofsecurllY for the Johns 
Hop~.lns Medic.1 lnstllutlon •• whIch in· 
clude the hospItal and Ihe medic.1 school. 

The universilY plans 10 hire a 5ccunty 
czar who will supervise police ope'f3lJons 
al the campus and new guards Who have 
gone through police·academy-style traIn· 
ing. The university police have already 1m· 
proved lighting In the garages and in
creased the frequency of shuttles be,ween 
the hospnal and its satellote parking lot" 

crrme. Man" college" In Ihls cil~ arc u"'''c 
the same prC\lcnlJOn sCr3tcglCS: C!lC·l1l1 
serVice!!. emergency telephones. Impro\ cd 
lighting. and comrulenzed card·entn ,)". 
terns In man~ newer t'tualdings and lIurmHll
rics. 

roUC[ DOGS ON SOME CAMPUS£'s 

Univcrsllic!lo arc crealln~ prO[!r.lms 10 
catch the attenllon or students and mahc 
them more aware or cnmc. ~.r I 

Morgan Stale created a Crime Pre,.n· 
tlon CounCIl made up of facult) members. 
staff members. and students. who i!U 0\ cr 
the prevIous month's enme statlSII!:s and 
recommemJ 5tr • .uegics and ,atUIIOO:', 

u. 0' Mory~nd'l Robert NI.I •• n: "Anyone would lIIink w. hod 0 problem 

HopkIn, is not .Ione In beefin~ up ots 
'iccumy measures In rcspon~c to th~ 

heightened awareness about campu~ 

The University of Maryland-Baltimore 
County and Towson State UniYersil)' h"o 
additional weapons against crime on their 
campuses-police dogs named Max and 
Samson. Towson has had Max. a German 
Shepherd. for a year. BaltImore Count) 
has had a German Shepherd for elghl 
years. Rocky. who dIed. and Samson for 
the pas! three year>, "We ballcall, u,. 
him as a delerrent to cnmlOOiI olcl!\i 'J 
says Roben Niel,.n. dorector of pubhc 

C"ntlnutd on Follmnnl! Plll'j' with four rapel in on. y.ar. But two of thole rapes h.ippened two )'''.1'£ alD,-

tu· 
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Law Ma), Push Colleges to Spend Afore Oll Security 
Conl;m."d From PrtctdinK PaKt 
safety at Maryland - Baltimore 
County. "W. hope people who 
come 10 commit cnmes will think 
twice when they see Samson." 

Samson has also been used to 
sean:h (or drugs in residence /WIs. 
as well as for bombs. Mr. Nielsen 
I<nt Samson to the Unlversny of 
Maryland at College Part th= 
yean ago (or the investigallon o( a 
r2pC. Samson successfully tracked 
• suspect from Ihe scene of the 
crime (0 a fraternity house, 

InitiallY. the president o( the 
Uruversit) of Maryland-Baltimore 
County was concerned about nega
tive reaction (0 the police dog. es
pecially from mlnorilY students. 
But Mr. Nielsen says students love 
Samson: "They stop to pet hIm on 
campus. The dog even gets Chnst· 
mas canis." 

&UCHINC OIlT TO POua 

Coll<ges here are also paYIng 
greater allention to thear st1:unty 
forces. For yean. most stale un; .. 
versjues in Maryland have had 
their own police deparunenl~ With 
SWOrtl police officers, who anend 
the same police academlC:s lhal city 
and SUI!e police officen do. 

Now, however. the InstUu(ions 
are mcreasingJy reachm(l oul to 10-

I 
cal police departments to recruit 
new ehle(s. When the director o( 
secunty on Johns Hopklns's un· 

, defi:raduale campus In north Balll
: morc relJred a.":'ter 17 years. the Unt-

II 
versny recruned Ron Mullen. Ihe 
deputy police commiSSioner m Ihe I Balumore City Poloce Depanment. 
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"II shows the university's Com
mllment to proVIding a high level 
of security." Mr. Mullen says. 
"Timeo have changed in 17 years. 
The world is a lot more danger· 
ous," 

I'INDIHC 'AULT 

Like their colleagues across the 
country. university-police officers 
in Baltimore find (ault WIth the fed
eral Student RighHo-Know Act. It 
asks them to repon only a small 
proponion o( the crimes that occur 
on campuses. they say. leaving OUI 
such things as propeny destruc
tion. arson. and disorderly con· 
duct. More Important. they say. 
the law does nOI require Instllu .. 
tions to report rrunor thefts or lar .. 
cenie •• which. along wuh alcohol· 
related incidents. account for most 
or the cnme. 

Olhers say some stltlsllcs need 
to be clarified in the repons. The 
repon for Maryland-BaltImore 
County. for inuance. iIslS rour 
rapes In 1991. "Anyone looking at 
those numbers would think we had 
a big problem here WIth four rapes 
in one year:' says Mr. Nielsen o( 
UMIC~ UBut Iwo o( those rape~ 

happened two years ago and were 
Just reponed in 1991:' 

Other instltUIIOnS nol only pub
lish cnme st2.Ustics ror their cam· 
PU''''s bUI also (or the neIghbor. 
hood where the campus I~ located. 
"This IS where students live and 
where the shops arc:' sa~'\ Mr 
Mullen of Johns HopkinS. "They 
ou~htlo know what goes on In their 
neIghborhood ... 

Despite aU their attenllon III ,e. 
cunly. univer,;ny police said Ihere 
IS lillie they can do about hum.," 
nature. Thc:y speak In exar.perJllon 
or countJess hours ~pent Ir.lln,"~ 
e~cort dn'Vers. only 10 see stud(nl' 
walking across a campus In the 
dark: and o( sophIStICated alarm 
systems that c"" be disarmed on 
minutes. 

"We installed alarms that would 
sound if doors wore propped 
open." says Steven J. Murphy. d" 
rector of univers1ty police at Tow
sgn State. "Studen" ban~ed Iho 
alarm system OUI of the wall a 
month 1010 the semester." 

In 199I,leavI"g ajar a domutor: 
door al Towson had dlS4l"lrou~ 
con~quences: A rapisl W3\ able 10 
enler the buildin~. Acces~ 10 Ihe 
elevator thai goes to (he donn 
rooms IS controlled by a key. But 
~omc studencs let the Intruder step 
IOto the elevator With Ihem. The 
assailant then wandered (rom door 
to door unlil he found an unlocked 
room. and raped a femal. studenl 
"I don't want anyone to be raped 
at gunpolnl (or the mcss.agt 10 (lei 
across:' Mr Murphy says, 

Whole nearty everyone applaud, 
the heightened emphaSIS on secun
Iy. some hope thai It doesn't mean 
that college, WIll buold .. all, 
around Ihelr campuses. 

"Let's do !liome sccunty but lefs 
\Nork 'Wllh nelghborhoocj) w .... e 
can .. tabllile them." \.3\ \ Bell\ 
Rohln,on. a graduate sl~den' al 
HopkinS "Let's do .5omclhlO~ hl 
budd Ihe nel~hborhood Sll We don·, 
have so much to worry aN1Ul." • 




